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PROJECT DATA 
Project Name: Washington DC Great Streets Location: Washington, DC 

Owner. Government of the District of Columbia 

Project Use(s): Transportation and Public Space 

Project Size Total Development Cost: 22 miles of roadwav. total cost in excess of $122 million 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate): N/A 

Date Initiated: March 1, 2005 Percent Completed by December 1. 2006: -15% 

. Project Completion Date (if appropriate): 2010 

Attach. if you wish. a list of relevant project dates: 

Application submitted by: 

Name: Karina Ricks Title: Great Streets Program Manager 

Organization: District Department of Transportation (DDOTl. Government of the District of Columbia 

Address City/State/Zip: 2000 141
" Street NW -7'" Floor. Washington. DC 20009 

Telephone ( 202 l 671 -2542 Fax ( 202 l 671-0617 

E-mail karina.ricks@dc.gov Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 202-253-1272 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization 

Public Agencies 

Architect/Designer 

Developer 

Professional Consultant 

Community Group 

Other 

Key Participant 

Karina Ricks. DDOT 

Denrick Woody. ODMPED 

Rosalynn Hughey. OP 

Matthew Bell, EEK Architects 

Kiran Mathema. EEK Architects 

Toby Millman. Abdo Development 

Vic Siaurusaitis. Michael Baker 

Marc McCauley. Robert Charles Lesser 

Chervl Cart. Wash Regional Network 

Marc Loud. Gateway Main Street 

Joseph Fengler. ANC 6A 

Telephone/e-mail 

202-671-2542/ karina.ricks@dc.gov 

202-727-2981 I denrick.woody@dc.gov 

202-442-8970 I rosalynn.hughey@dc.gov 

202-777-0486/ mbell@eekarchitects.com 

202-777-0486/ kmathema@eekarchitects.com 

202-265-9393/ toby@abdo.com 

410-424-2210 I vsiaurusaitis@mbakercom.com 

301-907-6600 I mmcauley@rclco.com 

202-244-1105 I ccort@washingtonregion.net 

202-291-2400 I gatewaycdc@aol.com 

202-423-8868 I fengler6a02@yahoo.com 

Please_ indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant 

.lQL_ Professional Online Notice Previous Selection Committee member 

_ Organization Bruner/Loeb Forum _ Other (please specify)----------

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, and to post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has 
full power and a hority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name: Washington DC Great Streets 

Address City/State/ZIP 2000 141
• Street Nvii-71

• Floor, Washington, DC 20009 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

DC's GREAT STREETS is a seminal program to restore Washington, DC as a world-class city- reinvesting in the streets 
themselves to promote neighborhood regeneration and economic growth. The unique program literally builds an environment 
for investment. 

Streets are more than just infrastructure. They are gathering places; business addresses; conduits connecting people (homes) 
and opportunity Gobs); urban eco-systems and more. While some of DC's streets are known world round, such as Pennsylvania 
Avenue - "America's Main Street", many critical corridors are often left off the map- literally, economically and socially. The 
revitalization of these streets is critically vital to city and neighborhood success. The impact of well - or poorly - designed 
streets is incalculable. Streets, sidewalks and alleys make up 35% of urbanized land area - all under public control. When 
designed with community goals in mind, streets can catalyze investment, livability, pride and opportunity - however doing so 
requires a sea-change from traditional roadway design and construction. 

DC's GREAT STREETS program is a collaborative, community-based, inter-agency initiative that unites transportation 
infrastructure investments "between the curbs" with economic development investments "behind the curb" to transform a street 
from the inside out. The program targets six initial corridors encompassing over 22-miles of roadway: Georgia Avenue/7., Street 
NW, H Street/Benning Road NE, Nannie Helen Burroughs Avenue NE, Minnesota Avenue, Pennsylvania Avenue SE, and 
Martin Luther King Jr./South Capitol Street. The goal of the program is multi-faceted: to change the culture and practice of 
street design from an auto- and mobility-oriented model to one focused on economic development and urban livability; to design 
great places that are great for people and business; and to strategically deploy public resources to leverage complementary and 
necessary private investment in historically under-valued communities. 

The District Department of Transportation (DDOT) has allocated over $100 million while the Office of the Deputy Mayor for 
Planning and Economic Development (ODMPED) has over $16 million in capital for these corridors. Together they are 
anticipated to leverage over a billion dollars in private investment in targeted distressed corridors and communities. 2 projects 
are complete while 3 more are presently under construction and several more are in planning and design. As attached news 
articles attest, these investments have already attracted substantial private sector investment activity. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors 
as: effect on the urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and 
creative approaches to urban issues; design quality.) 

The GREAT STREETS program is unique in the transportation world in that it is based on the intimate involvement of the 
design and grassroots community. Literally hundreds of stakeholders have been involved in the design and construction 
projects completed to date. As a result, the street projects have exhibited an extraordinary quality of design and utilized creative 
strategies in construction to minimize impacts on existing businesses and residents. Channels of communication with 
stakeholders remain open throughout the construction process and adjustments are often made "on the fly" to respond to 
unanticipated conditions or affects. 

The program pushes beyond the limits of traditional transportation planning and engineering to begin from a context of "place
making" and urban revitalization rather than looking first and foremost at vehicle through-put, level of service, or ASHTO design 
guidelines. The program empowers engineers to do what is "right" and really needed, rather than do what is typical or standard. 
By definition, engineers are city-builders but rarely are they required to think conscientiously about the type of city- and future
they are building. GREAT STREETS allows them this honor and responsibility. 

Finally GREAT STREETS truly demonstrates the joining of land use and transportation decision-making. Often touted and 
rarely achieved, the integration of these two considerations is critical in restoring our urban areas economically and creating 
places of distinction that will shape human behavior, mobility choices, and long term sustainability long into the future. The 
program is a close working partnership of three central agencies- the Department of Transportation, the Office of Planning, and 
the Office of Economic Development- and in constant coordination with private developers, citizens, and other interests. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying .values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the 
project? · 

DC's GREAT STREETS program is founded on five fundamental Principles: 

ENERGIZE: 
REFRESH: 
MOVE: 
DISTINGUISH: 
CARE: 

Strengthen businesses and provide an environment for economic investment; development and success. 
Work with natural systems, integrate and conserve natural resources, and provide valuable open spaces. 
Provide sustainable travel options via a variety of appealing, efficient modes and routes. 
Create places of distinction that tell a story and reflect the local character, history, and community. 
Increase community ownership and stewardship of the street for its ongoing care, maintenance, and use. 

These Principles emphasize the value of city-building and place-making to bring about economic development, improve local 
neighborhood quality of life, and catalyze private sector 1nvestments. They also require dramatically different thinking and 
assessment about what constitutes a good transporiation project. 

Traditionally transporiation planners and engineers (in America) focus on roadway performance as measured by the efficiency 
with which traffic moves through a place. Rarely is it measured by how desirable it is to be in that place as a pedestrian, cyclist, 
shopper, or even delayed commuter. By evaluating roadway design alternatives first by the above principles, it does mean that 
some of the vehicular function of the street may be lost in favor of "softer" improvements to place. 

This is of course not to say that vehicular mobility can be completely ignored. It cannot be and therefore in many cases the 
GREAT STREETS design must reflect compromise and balance to ensure that the roadway continues to function efficiently 
in its regional context, but also is able to meet the needs and demands, hopes and desires of the local community for 
revitalization. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? Please include relevant information on urban context. 

Two projects have been completed to date that inform the whole of the GREAT STREETS·program: 8th Street/Barracks 
Row streetscape and Georgia Avenue Gateway Streetscape. An additional project, H Street NE, is now initiating construction 
and provides additional examples of the value of the GREAT STREETS program to local communities. 

8th Street/Barracks Row is an approximately % mile long segment through the Capitol Hill community in Washington, DC. 
Initially conceived as a simple street resurfacing project, the community urged DDOT to complete a more comprehensive 
overhaul of the physical appearance of the corridor. At the time the corridor was characterized by concrete sidewalks 
sporadically patched with asphalt, highway style cobra-head lighting, and spindly street trees in poor health. The adjacent retail 
reflected much the same character boasting check-cashing establishments, tattoo parlors, convenience stores barri.caded 
behind bullet-proof plexiglass, and multiple take out eateries. Neither the look of the street nor the retail responded to the quality 
of the historic middle-income residential community of neat rowhouses and garden apartment buildings. 

Working with the community, DDOT designed a. more appropriate corridor improvement that featured historic brick sidewalks, 
pedestrian-oriented lighting, traffic calming, angled parking, low-impact design, larger street tree boxes, and wayfinding signage. 
Construction phasing was designed to disrupt only one block at a time and ensure all businesses could stay open and maintain 
access to their customers throughout the two-year construction period. Just two years after completion of construction the 
transformation is remarkable- the corridor now has 12 sit-down restaurants (9 with outdoor cafes), art galleries, street vending, 
and retail fairs. The plexiglass is down, pedestrian traffic is up. Violent crimes on the corridor have plummeted Retail sales 
revenues (and sales taxes) have more than tripled. Importantly the majority of pre-construction businesses are still on the 
corridor but have changed their business model and appearance to respond to the new and improved environment. The 
Director of the Main Street organization credits the streetscape improvement as the largest factor in this transformation. 

Similar economic impacts were evidenced in the Georgia Avenue Gateway project and have already begun even prior to 
construction on the H Street NE corridor. This is clear evidence that well designed streets do have a vital role to play in the 
economic rebirth of struggling urban communities. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (con't) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

Project development began with the drafting of the Great Streets Framework Plan - a seminal document that outlined the 
vision for each corridor, the fundamental principles for designing great streets that work, and an implementation plan for action. 
The Framework Plan was developed through an intensive community process where community members themselves were 
invited to make budgetary decisions on investment priorities for the budget, determine phasing strategies and identify a general 
palette of materials for streetscape improvements. This document became a fundamental organizing tool for future design not 
only of the six targeted corridors, but of street and roadway design throughout the District of Columbia. 

Individual concept designs were then done for unique segments of corridors. This sketch-level work ofteri consisted of detailed 
transportation planning and analysis to determine how the roadway could function under different design scenarios. More 
detailed streetscape elements, colors, materials and styles. were designed and reviewed through multiple public workshops, 
charrettes, and other public meetings. The Concept Design often included innovations never before used within the District. 
This first stage of work allowed the circulation of ideas at a concept phase for consideration and acceptance (or rejection) before 
proceeding to more expensive and detailed construction engineering design. 

Engineering design then continued using the consensus foundation established in the concept phase. Even this most technical 
of phases involved regular check ins and reviews with the local community. Construction phasing and maintenance of traffic 
(MOT) planning in particular was developed after close consultation with affected merchants and property owners to ensure 
every effort was made for them to stay in business despite disruptive construction. During construction, project liaisons literally 
set up offices on the corridors and met weekly for community coffees to ensure early notification and resolution of any issues or 
disruptions resulting from the construction process. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

The GREAT STREETS program is uniquely funded. All targeted streets are eligible for federal transportation aid to 
complete improvements- however Federal Aid is limited and highly competitive. In addition, Federal Aid requires federal review 
and compliance with all federal rules. There is very-little room for significant innovation or novel design. The GREAT 
STREETS program, however, is locally funded from a one-time-only source- the District's new multi-million dollar bus shelter 
maintenance contract. This contract will yield a minimum of over $150 million to the District over 20 years and DDOT has 
chosen to securitize this guaranteed flow to allow for over $100 million of locally funded investments on these Great Street 
corridors in just the next 6 years. 

Although this is a significant amount of money, it is still insufficient to complete improvements on all 22-miles of corridor and 
therefore must be strategically targeted to specific nodes along the corridors from which revitalization can radiate to the whole of 
the street. Specific costs vary for each corridor based on the improvements desired by the local community, but in general 
terms DDOT estimates that full street reconstruction (such as moving curbs in or out, installing streetcar tracks, or other major 
changes) costs about $2 million per 1000 linear feet (approximately one long block); street rehabilitation including sidewalk and 
lighting upgrades, resurfacing and other improvements that' do not move the curb and gutter cost about $1 million per block 
(-1 ,000 feet), while other "maintenance" type activities such as sidewalk repair and lighting improvements can be completed for 
just $500,000 per block. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban 
settings? 

All cities and towns have streets and all streets, if well-designed well through a thoughtful process, are opportunities. Not every 
city or town will have the windfall resource of a new revenue source to dedicate to such a program as DC did, but streets evolve 
over time and even small steps can bring big change. The basic principles for Great Streets adopted by DC are relevant in any 
community today. The implementation approach, of targeting resources to make a big impact in smaller areas, is universally 
applicable. The measures of success too are vital for a community to understand where it is, where it is going, and assess how 
well it has achieved its goal and adapt to improve. 

We believe the GREAT STREETS program is unique in integrating widely divergent disciplines and stakeholders into the street 
design and construction process - engineers, land use planners, community activists, developers, financers, transportation 
modelers, and real estate analysts. We believe it is unique for a transportation agency to take a leading role in such an 
innovation and we believe it is unique in. that implementation has already occurred and continues to improve - this is not just 
conceptual ideas or innovative plans that sit on a shelf- this is real change for real communities. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directlY on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed 
on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be 
limited to the area provided on the original fonn. This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an 
organization that was involved, in helping the project respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name: Joseph Fengler 
Organization: Advisory Neighborhood Commission 6A 
Address: 815 F Street, NE 
Fax () 

Title: Chair 
Telephone: (202) 423-8868 
City/State/ZIP: Washington, DC 20002 
E-mail: fengler6a02@yahoo.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, 
for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
sUbmit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and pennissions. 

Signature ~ f-+ 
1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this 
project? What role did you play? 

As nonpartisan elected Advisory Neighborhood Commission, serving the residents living in the 
H Street, NE corridor, we have witnessed first hand how the dedicated public servants at the 
District Department of Transportation (DDOT) have developed a unique program that focuses on 
developing the look and feel of the street that followed community input As part of the District 
of Columbia's Great Streets framework, our neighborhood commission worked very closely with 
DDOT on the following: 

(1) The development of a comprehensive traffic study to convert what is essentially a 
modem day off-ramp from the city's beltway to a pedestrian-friendly streetscape. Our 
commission was consulted early and often with the result of our recommendations 
regarding sidewalk width, tree box locations, implementation of additional traffic lights, 
and traffic calming measures being included in the final report. 

(2) The recommendation of materials to be used in the constmction of the sidewalks that 
would: promote environmentally friendly water and graduation techniques, provide an 
ease of maintenance and gum removal, ensure safe passage for handicap pedestrians, and 
withstand infiltration by tree roots and ground water by installing a unique tree root 
routing an irrigation system from tree box to tree box under the sidewalks. 

(3) The coordination of a "construction plan" for businesses and residents along the corridor 
that focused on alleviating the loss of parking by identifying alternative parking spaces in 
nearby vacant lots and underutilized parking lots as well as recommending the use of 
temporary multi-space parking meters. In addition, we were able to get agreement that 
longer daily construction period (and weekend work) would be encouraged if it would 
significantly lessen the overall construction time for the project. 



In short, our role was to represent the immediate neighborhood and business interests with 
DDOT to ensure that the study, subsequent recommendation and pending execution of the 
project were understood and embraced by the community. We provided input, encouraged 
changes and secured endorsement for the DDOT project. In truth, the type of community-based 
approach DDOT used was so open and transparent, that it really felt as if this was our 
community's project. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning 
this project? 

The major issues: 

( 1) Developing a lasting design that would showcase the heritage of the corridor. 
(2) Encourage commercial and business with wider sidewalks and historic lighting. 
(3) Implement traffic calming measures to reduce speeds from 50 miles to 20 miles per hour. 
(4) Upgrade the material of the street- bulb out comers, trees, benches and sidewalks- to 

remove the recent urbanization of the street that occurred in the 1980s. 
(5) Installation of street cars to provide an efficient mass transit solution for the corridor. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the 
project? How did your organization participate in making them? 

The plan developed, adopted and soon to be implemented was first and foremost generated by 
the residents themselves. The normal experience of design experts first developing a plan and 
then presenting it to the community as the final product was turned on its proverbial head. 
Instead, DDOT started with the residents, providing technical experts at the public forums, to 
develop the concept first. Then, had the design experts and agency experts build the plans 
around a community-based design. The outcome of this approach assures that the tax dollars we 
provide the city for the H Street Streetscape initiative, as developed by the Great Streets 
Framework, will be something that the residents can proudly point to as their own. 

So, there are not any significant trade-offs because the process allowed for the management of 
expectations- both for DDOT and the community. By working so close together, we discussed 
options instead of tradeoffs. In the end, we selected the best options to accommodate our 
community's interests. 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

Yes. I must confess answering this question is akin to giving a blind person sight and 
immediately asking for a description of an early morning spring sunrise. Our community will be 
completely transformed from an urban exit ramp to a vibrant commercial I residential corridor 
where the pedestrian has more importance than the automobile. This project is going to be so 
successful, that in the year leading up to the actual construction, over two dozen businesses have 
moved to the corridor in anticipation of the significant change and subsequent success of this 
project. 



5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you 
went through? 

No. Except one. After the project is complete and the streetcar breaks the ribbon on our street's 
proud debut, send the DDOT staff from this project to every city considering such a bold 
initiative. They should be able to share and explain what we did so that other cities may benefit 
from the process they used on our project. It may have taken us over three years of meetings and 
planning- but their hard work, patience and most of all desire to do the right thing is the real 
success story of this project. 

In close, I strongly encourage the favorable consideration our city's application for this award. It 
will validate what we already know -- that our community is blessed to be served by a 
department that truly values developing projects that stress "livability" and residents concerns 
over the often accepted mediocrity of bureaucratic expedience that usually develops a plan of 
least resistance. 

COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D} 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer shoul~ be limited to the area pro-
vided on the original form. · · 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which 
did. . 

Name Toby MiJIM<Vl Title VF>- f'>ro)e .. J.. D~v£.10f>t'v>""l-
Organization .A b 4, 0 ev~ [ "f""''..a t Telephone ( 2.02 )2.b~-- "l3 "C3. 

Address ltjo~ l'ftk .S-1. JAiw', 2".1 ~J,.. City/State/ZIP wl?l.>;..,· ... ~.,..,,"i DL. z.ooos-

Fax ( 2.0Z.) 2b'S-I0/'1.. E-mail +ob'f B o-b.£o.c.D""'' · 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permiSsion to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others! for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 

. application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature~ ~- • - . · .· 

1. What role did you or your brganization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement 

Abdo Development participated heavily in the visioning for the H Street Corridor (one of the six Great 
Streets in the program). Abdo was especially involved in discussions regarding improved streetscaping, 
lighting, and other physical improvements to the corridor. Abdo is also involved with the implementation 
of the project Abdo and its partners are CJllTently under construction on a large residential development at 
H and 3n! Streets, NE called Senate Square which includes approximately 430 condominum units in two 
new residential towers and 44 units in an historic, 140-year old building originally built as an old-age 
home for the indigent The design of the Senate Square development is fully consistent with the goals of 
the Great Streets program to activate the H Street corridor- Also, Abdo will be implementing the 

. streets cape program for the streets adjacent to the Senate Square site. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

From the beginning, Abdo was committed to the concept of an improved H Street experience; both to 
improve the appeal of our project and to enhance the impact "!bitt our development could have on the 
corridor_ From its perspective, Abdo was focused on ensuring that any improvements to the corridor best 
leveraged the investment being made, both by Abdo (or other developers) and by the city. We believe 
that we made positive contributions, such as suggesting higher quality light fixtures and street furniture, 

· while limiting expensive concrete patterns and pavers. Abdo also committed to the very expensive 
proposition of connecting our buildings directly to the H Street bridge (which borders our site) so that the 
pedestrian experience would be enhanced in this area. 

3. How w~s the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The implementation of the streetscape program adjacent to Senate Square was financed as part of the 
overall construction financing for the Senate Square proj eeL 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
4.! !O\.v did tile cconomk impact5 c.t this prc)jcct •)n the C•)lnrntmity cc.mparc with or diltN fn:wrl othc·r projects yot1 h.=i\·(· been 
mvolv~d in? 

This was the first tinie Abdo hitd been involved with a corridor program that took such a comprehensive 
approach to revitalization. Because the Great Streets program includes the full package of streetscaping, 
urban design, public safety, and economic development assistance, the impact of the program was 
powerful and immediate. This can be seen not only with the $280 million Abdo and its partners are 
investing along the corridor, but with all of the other development that has happened including the Atlas 
Theater project, the new nightlife block at 12"' Street, and the proposed mixed-use development that is 
occurring along the length of the corridor. This confidence in the the H Street corridor would not have 
been realized without the city's commitments under the Great Streets program. 

S .. \:Vh.11 abmtt I his p1ojrn \vo:.dd be· instrurtive tr, •:JTh:.~r developers? 

Great Streets is an excellent program, but it would not be effective without the full buy-in from all 
stakeholders, including the development community: If developers along the H Street corridor had not 
participated in the vision process and resisted implementing their share of the physical improvements, the · 
impact would have been limited to the areas of public investment. Fortunately, developers on H Street 
have seen the value of a collective effort that yields benefits to all stakeholders. 

The most successful aspect of the Great Streets program is the multi-disciplinary, comprehensive 
approach. By not simply relying on streetscape improvements, but also incorporating public safety 
initiatives and public incentives, the program attacks the key issues that often inhibit the revitalization of 
historic retail corridors. One of the few negative aspects of the Great Streets program is that some of the· 

· targeted corridors may be longer than could be realistically managed. For instance, the H Street/Benning 
Corridor extends for over 5 miles, which may be too much distance to effectively spread scarce resources. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written di rectly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be fill ed out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Victor J. Siaurusd~ tis n tle Assistant Vice Presiden t 

Organization Michael Baker Jr., Inc. Telephone ( 410 ) 689- 3455 

Address 1304 Concourse Drive, Sui te 200 City/State/ZIP Linthicum, MD 21090-1014 

Fax ( 410 ) 689-3401 E-mail vs i aurusa itis@mbakercor p .com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and a ll attac~ed materials and to gran?~ 

s;gn•t" .. .. ~ ~ //-.<7-.?o c- ..-

I . What role did your organization play in the development of this project? 

Baker developed general guidelines and policies that directed and influenced future work related to each 
of six corridors (including further transportation and streetscape studies, preparation of construction 
documents, and the construction of public rights of way). This project generated a broad level framework 
plan and design standards for the Great Streets program, and the policies and principles and the 
conceptual vision for the first phase of work in each of the selected corridors. 

Baker examined transportation mobility, accessibility and safety for a range of modes using the regional 
transportation model, and recommended targets for improving levels of service in the efficiency and 
performance of the system. Management and routing of traffic during street enhancement was developed. 
Baker conducted market studies for each corridor including evaluation of current market condition, and 
evaluation of market demand for different uses. Baker developed a set of base line design standards, and 
compi led a user-friendly manual. Baker also involved the public, affected businesses and an advisory 
group, in the analysis and recommendation phase of the project to the greatest extent possible. 

2. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Subsequent to the guide line information provided in the Great Streets project, each corridor would 
proceed with the development of design specifications for new reconstruction of the roadways and 
surrounding pedestrian walkways. DCDOT identified these streets in the Anacostia waterfront area of the 
District. This area has long been neglected with failing infrastructure and the continued out migration of 
local businesses. As the project was being completed, three of the corridors where in preliminary and final 
design, and the other three are slated for des ign in 2007. The focus and financial commitment ($ 100M) 
that DDOT has shown has provided the Anacostia community visible progress in making this part of the 
District and a priority for growth and prosperity. Not only are the roads being reconstructed, the 
surrounding areas and s idewalks will be revitalized to provide needed community gathering places and 
provide the business climate for new stores and employers to return to these once thriving communities. 
As of this writing, the H Street-Benning Road corridor is completing final design and will be under 
construction in Spring 2007. Because of this commitment, the community will be provided a meeting 
place (the Starburst) at the center of the corridor, work continues to bring streetcar to the corridor to 
connect Anacostia to the District core, and the corridor has seen a rebirth of entertainment with the Atlas 
Performing Arts Center and the H St Playhouse. New businesses continue to open along H Street. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (coNr'o) 

3. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

The project provides a methodology that focuses on striking a balance between the motorized and 
pedestrian environments. As a roadway proceeds to design and reconstruction, engineers can be made 
aware of the many needs and amenities tequired on a corridor to promote community use and the 
attraction of new businesses. This methodology requires the user to take a full spectrum multimodal 
assessment of transportation needs in the corridor, communicate those options to the local community, 
and synthesize the optimal solution: This project emphasizes the safe and efficient movement of people 
and vehicles and encourages the rejuvenation of communities. It also provides a list of specific 
recommendations as they relate to many aspects of the corridor environment including: (1) the use of 
sidewalks and their function as buffers, walkways and spill out zones from businesses; (2) materials to be 
used for paving, sidewalks and natural settings; (3) street furniture and lighting; ( 4) trees and landscaping; 
(5) modal travel and parking options; and (6) the introduction of low-impact development (LID) options. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

The most successful aspect is the pace at which the project has influenced the actual design and 
reconstruction of these corridors. Design is not being completed independent of the Great Streets 
"planning" project which has greatiy influenced the form and function of many aspects of the roadway 
design. For example, the reconstruction of the Nannie Helen Burroughs (NHB) corridor will introduce the 
design of several low" impact storm water options that will seek to deliver cleaner water to the Anacostia 
River. The Environmental Protection Agency will monitor and maintain these LID options which may 
eventually be deployed throughout the District. Similarly, the project has introduced light emitting diode 
(LED) lighting options for the NHB corridor. To be installed where Division Street crosses NHB 
Boulevard, these new lighting fixtures and bulbs may eventually be taken citywide. 

The least successful aspect is that the communities continue to feel alienated from the rest of the District 
of Columbia. Even after an extensive public involvement process, these residents will require continued 
reassurance that their side of the Anacostia River is a major focus for reconstruction, including the return 
of waterside activity as agencies continue to clean up the Anacostia River and it surrounding areas. 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the 
application forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the 
forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded 
by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Cheryl Cor!, Executive Director 
Washington Regional Network for Livable Communities (WRN) 
Tel. 202-244-1105, Fax 202-244-4225 
Address: 4000 Albemarle St., NW, Suite 305, Washington, D.C. 20016 
E-mail: ccort@washingtonregion.net, www.washingtonregion.net 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for 
reproduction or use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants 
that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to 
grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

I served as a non-profit organization representative (WRN) on the community advisory 
board for the Great Streets Framework Plan, and currently serve on the Minnesota 
Avenue Public Advisory Group. I have actively participated in all phases. 

Prior to this, I worked with community groups and residents to create a community vision 
plan for the area, so the Great Streets program builds on this plan and moves this vision 
forward with more detailed planning, extensive community outreach and funding. We 
were very pleased to see the Great Streets program take up our efforts from last year to 
help further develop and implement the community vision for the Minnesota 
Ave./Downtown Ward 7 area. 

The Washington Regional Network for Livable Communities' (WRN) regional vision is a 
network of diverse, walkable communities linked by transit, graced by parks, and 
surrounded by forests and farms, with the District of Columbia as the hub. Through 
education, outreach and policy advocacy, WRN promotes transportation investments, 
land use policies, and neighborhood designs that enhance existing communities and 
protect the environment. WRN promotes transit-oriented development and advocates for 
more transportation options by increasing investment in bike and pedestrian facilities, 
adopting "complete streets" policies and by providing new and improved transit services. 
We welcome the Great Streets program, as it largely implements many of our 
organization's core goals. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Great Streets has brought highly professional planning and innovative public 
engagement to the Minnesota Ave./Downtown Ward 7 area. It has intentionally engaged 



small business owners along with residents to plan the future street and public realm 
investments for the community. The public process helped stakeholders imagine the 
opportunities and think about how their neighborhood could provide the things they feel it 
is missing and strengthen the commercial district. 

3. What trade-oils and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you 
participate in making them? 

One of the most innovative approaches DDOT took in engaging stakeholders was to 
conduct a workshop that set up a game on a map of the street where community teams 
were given a budget to buy a selection of infrastructure investments that would 
implement the community vision. We were given play dollars to buy special sidewalk 
treatments, distinctive lighting, undergrounding of utilities, public art, etc. The teams of 
residents and business owners had lively interactions as they discussed the best way to 
spend their several million dollars to get the improvements they wanted for their streets. 

This play money budget exercise was one of the most he'lpful ways to engage 
stakeholders and educate them about how spending decisions are made. This helped 
put the public in the shoes of the public decision-maker planner and give them greater 
understanding about the choices and compromises that have to be made. The game 
also helped build a sense of partnership between the residents and the government in 
planning these public investments. 

Regarding future decisions about issues of critical importance such as how to redesign a 
busy intersection to be safer and more comfortable for pedestrians or redesign the 
oversized bus bays at the Metro station, the Great Streets process is our best 
opportunity to rnake these improvements. The. progressive, community-oriented 
philosophy of Great Streets is changing the thinking of traffic engineers who used to only 
think about moving vehicular traffic. 

Accommodating a variety of modes -walkers, bicyclists, buses, and cars-- along a 
constrained right of way is the challenge that Great Streets is taking on in a way that this 
community had never experienced before. Historically, as private automobiles 
demanded more space on the public right of way, Departments of Transportation gave it 
to them. Today, while parts of Minnesota Ave. have wide sidewalks, and other parts are 
choked off to a few feet clearance around a light pole. Rather than simply repaving a 
street or installing a sidewalk, DDOT is now engaging the whole community of 
stakeholders in the question of how to best allocate street space to accomplish a set of 
community goals. Great Streets is our best opportunity to accommodate bicycles safely 
on Minnesota Ave. after years of exclusion due to 'exclusive dedication of rights of way to 
motorized vehicles. I will continue to participate in this debate and discuss the 
opportunities of more multi-modal approaches to sharing streets with other stakeholders. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The Great Streets approach is the best opportunity to transform the thinking of 
conventionally-trained traffic engineers to see their role as supporting community
oriented development and revitalization. It was almost revolutionary to hear one of 
DDOT's senior engineers explain to the residents at a workshop that the goal of Great 
Streets is to use public right of way investments to create community places rather than 
treat existing roads as conduits for commuter traffic. Great Streets is changing DDOT 
from the inside out to embrace holistic approaches to street and intersection design and 



operations where all users -- pedestrians, bicyclists, bus riders and motorists are treated 
with respect and accommodated comfortably and safely. 

I consider Great Streets one of the most important and innovative initiatives DDOT had 
created. It transforms how DDOT engineers think about transportation investments. 
They now see how to conduct a community-based planning process for transportation 
improvements that are committed to improving places and communities. While the city 
created the whole process by dedicating funds from a bus shelter advertising deal, 
DDOT can start to engage in community-base planning and community-oriented 
investments with routine road reconstruction projects and other infrastructure projects 
that can support community goals of revitalization and creating a sense of place. 
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reat Streets are vital to great cities. A Great Stra,t 
promotes both community and commerce. It is an inviting 
place where people want to visit, shop, walk, and enjdyJ 
A Great Street supports and strengthens existing local 
businesses while attracting improved and expanded retail 
services. A Great Street is unique and memorable - It teiiJ 
a story about its adjacent communities. A Great Street 
is safe and comfortable to walk along and provides 
tli{ferent ways of movement and accessibility - by 

l '"rlJI• · 1 ' ' blRer. bus, streetcar, subway or car. ·· 
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ANTHoNY A W ILl.iAAIS 
MA1'0A 

June IIJ, 2()()(, 

Dear Citizens: 

Last year ~t rn) 2005 State of the District Address, I announced J new pros ram that 
'~ould bring together economic d~~dopmcnt w1d transportation mvesnnents to rcv1wh; c 
some of our most tmponam corridors in the city 

The six tlcs1gnntcd comdors Georg1a Avenue JOt! 7' Strect ,'W, H Street and B.:nning 
Road l\'E. Nann1c llclc1: Rurrnug)l> Avenu.: 'E. \lmnC$0t3 Avenue, Pennsylvania 
A\O:nuc SE. and Manon Luth~r Kong Jr Avenue and South C'ap1tol Street arc some o l 
our most 1mponant bouk,·,mls, and )Ct for yean; they ha,·c hecn lln.thlc to capture the 
growmg econonuc opponun1t)' our c1ty has enJoyed O\ cr the past c1ght years 

1 his Growl Street.\ fnm.\pCJrlt~liCJII Frumcii'CJrk P/1111 luyH the foundation li)r transportation 
investments that Will complement, cataly1c, :utd support cconom1c llc\ clopmcnt 
um::slments from the puhhc and pnvatc sectors It tllustrntcs an achievable Vl~ton tur 
revitalization tl1at h.c. b~-cn articulated b} the muny communuy and pubhc stakeholders 
owho paruc1patcd 1111ts development. 

J commend the D1strict Department ofTransport.tuon and the Office of tlte Dcput) 
Mayor for Planrung and Economic Development on tl1c:1r leadership and commitmcut tu 
make Great Streets a rcallly tn the Distnct ofColumb1a on the very near futun:. 

Sinccn:ly, 

.-\nlhon) A W1lhams 
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRCIT OF COLUMBIA 
EXECUTIVE OI'FlCE OF n IE MAYOR 

* * " --
I am pleased lo have had the opporlunrty to provide the teadershrp to rnitiate the Great Streets 
program Streets are an rmporlant roundatron ol all cities They take up over a thrrd ol the land area 
and delrne the character and activities of places and nerghborhoods 

Washington has a number of very good streets. but few truly great ones Great Streets are proud places 
lor local residents They are clean, sate. and vibrant with the lite ol the communrty You can stroll 
along them, brke or catch a bus or train to get around them They have great shops and rnterestinq 
destrnatrons along them They are great places for both formal and informal socral gatherings. 

I think ol Great Streets in the same way I think ol great publrc places. wi th the District Government ciS 

therr steward We are responsible tor the common areas that set the stage lor the prrvate activity If 
the public space rs neglected, both the rnvestment and people will not want to be there. II the public 
space rs sale and invitrng it atlracts both rnvestment and people 

This lramework plan helps to delrne what Great Streets mean rn DC lor local communJties. lor the 
enwonment and lor the crty at -large. II spells out how we wrllrmprove these corridors over the next 
lrve years. and perhaps most importantly, it outlines the entreat role that the local communrty must 
play in creatrng. maintarning and using these streets to make and keep them Great 

This rs a terrrfic opportuni ty for our city and our neighborhoods. II writ brrng about real change and 
support our neighborhoods and communrty Great Streets will be a legacy ol our cify rn to the 21 sl 
Century 

~d¢-e ~ 
Hobert C t;obb 

City Admrnrstrator 

GOVFR:-JMENT OF THE D!STRJCT OF COLUMBIA 
DEPART'v1E'T OrTRA'iSPORTATIO!\ 

omc.: oi the D•m:1or 

*** --
The D•strict Depal'lment of Transportation is pleased to pro' ide you with this copy of the 
GrMt Streets Trunsponatlon Framework Plan. This document reflects the work of 
countless community acti\'ists, advisors. agency panners, and business community 
rcpresenlllt.ivcs "ho share thetr 'is ion for the re,·italization of the six Great. St.rcct 
corridors. 

Streets are the central artery of communities. and 11 is \'ita! that they be dcstgned to 
suppon not only their transportation function but also their function as public gBlbering 
places, ccnte!"' of commerce, and pomts of pride for a community. The Great Streets 
prognun seeks to do just that. 

fh1s document pro\'1des the overarchmg principles nnd polic1cs that will guide the design 
and implementation of Great Streets in the District of Columbia. It provides u 
comprehensi~e strategy to target mfm~tn1ctUre 1n'·esunents m n way that also promotes 
local economtc development. 

I would like to recogni1e the imponant partnership between the District Department of 
T1'1ll1sponat1on. the Office of the Deputy Mayor for Planning and Econ<>mic 
Development. nnd the Office of Planningthnt \\OS at the heart of this Framework Plan 
and "ill continue to be critical in the implcmenllltion of tts rccommcndnuons. Such 
collaboration is vital and rewarding and DDOT tS pleased to be a pan of it. 

I espec1ally "unt to thank the members of the Advisory Committee who ga"e many hours 
in developing, advising, reviewing. and guiding this Frdlllework Plan. Your continued 
participation and acrh;srn 'viii be critically important in bwlding. matnlllinmg. and using 
these Great Streets to make them great places 1n the City. Thank you. 

Smcercly, 

~~ry~ 
Acting D1rc:ctor 

~ 
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Preface 
REPOSITIONING THE DISTRICT'S COMMERCIAL CORRIDORS IS NECESSARY. 
THE CHALLENGE IS TO MAKE THEM GREAT PLACES. 

Great Streets in Great Cities 

The Quality of streets Is a Vital factor In detmlng the 
character of cttles Great ctttes. trrespecttve of their stze. 
ranging from New York. Chtcago. and San Franctsco, to 
Charleston and Savannah, are known tor their public 
spaces and streets. Whether a residential street. a grand 
boulevard, or a neighborhood retail corridor. residents and 
visitors alike form collective Impressions of a city, based 
on their experiences in these places 

The District's Prominent Streets 

Washmgton, DC was built on the legacy of Pierre Charles 
L'Entant's "1791 Plan· . which was fatlhfuily translated by 
Andrew Ellicott. the surveyor entrusted with converting 
L'Enfant's plan Into an ' otftclal plan" of streets and lots. 
For over lwo centuries. the District has grown beyond 
tis original boundanes tnto a ctty of diverse and vtbrant 
netghborhoods. whtch have thetr own centers, connected 
by streets extending from the old ctty 

Today's Washington. DC is a juxtaposition of a vanety of 
streets. some more well known than others. Pennsylvania 
Avenue NW. a Ceremonial Boulevard. also called "America 's 
Main Street." is lhe location for official parades and 
processions. as well as protest marches Constitulion 

I 

+ , .. (". .,. "' 

Avenue and Independence Avenue dettne the Nattonal 
Mall. where monumental symbols ol nationhood and 
government attract visitors from all over the country and 
world. Alternately, K Street NW, IS a commercial corridor 
that forms the backbone of the crty's downtown Others. 
like Connecticut Avenue NW, Wisconsin Avenue and M 
Street NW are mtxed use streets, w1th retail clusters at 
mtervals that offer amenittes to residents. and whose 
establishments attraC1 visitors from other parts of the city 
Many of these Important streets are the best addresses 
to live. work. learn. shop and play. In the larger context. 
these streets arc Important economic engines for the city. 



' Diamond in the Rough 

The other commerc1al streets of Washington, DC though 
lesser known to VISitors, arc still mlcgral parts of the city
at-large and arc Important centers for many residents. 
They arc layered w1th the l11story and heritage of the 
people and communities that have occup1cd them. They 
havo for many generations pr ovided access to transit , 
tnslitulions. businesses. wate1 1r onts, and monuments. In 
many 111stanct!S, they were public spaces wltere cltlldren 
played. lamiiles shopped. and com munities gathered for 
civic ewnts. 

Today, despite the city's growmg prosperity, many of these 
neighbor hood 1 eta II streets a1 e still struggling. Years of 
misguided plans disinvestment, and neglect are reflected 
by boarded storefronts. vacant properties, ne1ghoorhoods 
underserved by retail. and streetscapes In disrepair. These 
streets. once bustling retail spines, have been reduced to 
vehicular thoroughfares, with auto-oriented establishments 
lraught w1th dangerous mtersect1ons, and public realms 
deprived of pedestrian activities. They struggle wi th 
negative perceptions of crime and iow-buytng power. 
which has impacted the retail environment and the overall 
neighborhood. 

r--i 
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Great Streets Vision 
Community Retail Streets as the Neighborhood Centers for 21st 
Century Washington, DC 

The Great Streets Program. s1m11ar to many seminal 
planning efforts which have helped make Washington, 
DC a world class city, Is po1sed to reposition critical 
neighborhood streets as the centers of their communities, 
and help expand the city's vi tality by dlstnbuting new 
benefits equitably. Soon many of the neighborhood retail 
streets will be added to the city's best places to live, work. 
play and invest. fill In all, these great streets will provide 
an 1mpetus for brlngmg population back to Washington, 
DC, generating commerce. creating jobs, expanding the 
District 's tax base, and Improving the quality of life for the 
res1dents 

Thesecorndors run over 20 miles and Impact half the D1stnct 
residents m 50 different neighborhoods The first round of 
Great Streets corridors are targeted, In part. because of the 

well-orgamzed commumty mf rastructure and networks 1n 
place All Great Streets corridors have long been a pnorlty 
for their local neighborhoods. Neighborhood stakeholders 
advocated for Improvement to these corridors through 
Strategic Neighborhood Action Plans (SNAPs) and other 
priority-selling Initiatives. Active, organized neighborhood 
associations, or civic groups, exist to guide and participate 
in streetscape Improvements The targeted corndors have 
historically lacked the level of Investment enjoyed by other 
prominent streets 111 the D1strlct The targeted corridors 
also correspond to other city programs and lnlt1attves such 
as bemg designated by ReSTORE DC as Main Streets, 
targeted by the Home Again lmllatlve. havmg public safety 
Hot Spots, or bemg adjacent to future New Commumties 
Great Streets bnngs together all these programs 



A. Georgia Avenue and 7th Street NW 

B. H Street NE and Benning Road NEISE 

(5.6 miles) 

(5.0 miles) 

C. Martin luther King Jr. Ave. SE-S. Capitol St. (4.0 miles) 

D. Pennsylvania Avenue SE, East of the river (1.8 miles) 

E. Nannie Helen Burroughs Avenue NE (1.5 miles) 

F. Minnesota Avenue NE-SE (3.6 miles) 

Program Goals 

1.1mprove the quality of life in neighborhoods along 
the corridors, including public safety, physical 
appearance, and personal opportunity; 

2.Support local demand for goods and services through 
economic development; 

3.Expand mobility choices and improve safety, and 
efficiency of all modes of travel; and 

4.Attract private investment through the demonstration 
of a public commitment to Great Streets communities. 

Funding and Budget 

D1stnct Depanment of Transponauon (DDOl) has secured 
over $100 m1lllon to 1nvest In the first phase of Great 
Streets Improvements over the next 4 years The DOOT 
'Great Streets Framework Plan· establishes a strategy for 
pubhc Investments across all SIX cornoors. Great Streets 
tunas are commg from a new source the revenue from 
the Clty·s bus shelter contract Fundmg the program from 
new local sources prov1des a guaranteed fund1ng stream. 
does not compete with or deplete any other program. and 
prov1des for more flexible uses than federal transponauon 
funding typically allows. 

In addition to DDOT resources, the Olf1ce of the Deputy 
Mayor for Planmng and Economic Development has 
appropnated several m1111on dollars to suppon local 
busmess development, land use plannmg, and development 
ass1stance on the corridors 

9 
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Program Strategy 
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Linking Infrastructure Improvements 
Development and Housing Opportunities 
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This program lmks Infrastructure, transportation, and 
streetscape Improvements to the city's economiC 
development obJectives. such as enhanced retail options 
and affordable housing opportunities. An Important 
distmcllon Is that this effort directly targets the areas of 
the city where Investments are most needed. as shown In 
the maps above 

Coupled with an aggressive clean and safe strategy, the 
Great Streets program seeks to Improve neighborhood 
quality of life and create attractive. mv1t1ng signature 
streets for our city. 

Recent streetscape Improvements along 8th StreeV 
Barracks Row corridor in the Southeast demonstrates 
the potent1al impact of the proposed Great Streets 
Improvements In response to neighborhood pressures 
and advocacy, DDOT Implemented dramatic streetscape 
Improvements In the corndor - new sidewalks, lfghtrng, 

h""-='dJd ....... ,It..uO...fW\._..ta.p~-

~- ......... "'"*""""'"' .............. tu&ft .. Jb;• 
bwft. .......... ~OIII¥··~-~ ---

, __ 
---=..':'"::...'":'" 
~~ 

Source. Washtngton. DC COmprehensive Plan 
Update 

street trees. street furnishings, and other amenities. The 
local netghborhood Main Street organrzatlon guided the 
streetscape every step along the way and worked with 
businesses to prepare them for construction and to take 
advantage of the new and improved public spaces outside 
the1r door. They marketed the corridor and showed off the 
street's "new look" 

The streetscape was completed In 2003 and helped 
transform the street not only physically, but also in 1ts 
economic competitiveness and ability to market Itself to. 
and successfully attract. diverse new businesses while 
supportmg and strengthening existing retailers . In the two 
years s1nce completion. 34 new busmesses have opened 
up, ex1st1ng businesses have renovated and modernized, 9 
new Sidewalk cafes populate the street, and the corndor 
Is returning over $80.000 annually back to the city in the 
form of new sales taxes 
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In Las Rambles. Barcelona. pedestrians have precedence; Cars are relegated to narrow 
shoulder-lanes and must at every turn accommodate pedestrians, who are free of 
dangerous Intersections In the centra l promenade. 

Wide sidewalks are ollen used as 
undesrgnated bike routes In Commonwealth 
Avenue. Boston 

Pedestrians. automobile. and transit coexist In many streets of Portland. Oregon The wide sidewalk of Rambles. In 
Barcelona Is used for a varie ty of activities 
Including Impromptu pertormances 

The Success of the District's Great Streets Depends Upon .. .. . ... . 

fh~se lundamental Woregres exclttSiv~lv locus "'' puhhc IIQhts-ot·way 
enhont:pmonts. kPeprng 1~ mrnd tn<1t lhP tnvestmer.rs made by the Drslr•ct 
OPoarrment of Tran~portMron, arony wrth rnlflalrves bV other aganrres. Will 
,spur nrrvate tn w 9$tlnt~IIIS 31ld atlfiiCI thea dt'IS!rt'd land USf'S rlnr1 dBOSriiP~ 
to tolierl•veli trnnsform them •nlo Grent Strl>f'IS 

Reclaiming the Streets for Pedestrians 

The vitality and the success of a street Is often reflected 
rn the Intensity of pedestrian activity. Irrespective of how 
lavishly a street Is designed, the lack of pedestnan activity 
always gives an impression of the street being desolate, 
abandoned. and undesirable Great Streets all over the 
world, such as Las Rambtas In Barcelona, Newbury Street 
In Boston. Michigan Avenue in Chicago, though distinct 
from one another, are characterized by a dynam1c public 
environment filled witll people from various walks of life. 

A street packed with people engaged In different activities 
Is not only Important for tiS "Image•, but is equally vital to 
retail, bet1er and efficient transit, and quality neighborhood 
services. In the context of this program. transformmg 

the public rights-of -way into high quality pedestrian 
environments Is paramount. 

II Is not the Intention of this program to create exclusive 
pedestrian streets. In all the Great Streets. people on foot 
will share space with other modes of travel, making It even 
more challenging and Important to create areas such as 
sidewalks. Intersections and parks surrounded by traffic 
that Is attractive, safe, and convenient for pedestrians 
to access and use. There are many contributing factors. 
ranging from land use, density, transportation and safety, 
to the design of the street Itself, that influence high levels 
of pedestrian activ1ty. The senes of strategies outlined 
below are rudimentary to reposition streets Into great 
public places for people. 

Rights of Way where People on Foot, Bikes, 
Automobiles, and Transit Safely Coexist 

Today. one of the most sweeping endeavors In rejuvenating 
cities Is reallocating public rights-of-way equitably for all 
modes of transportation - so that our streets are no longer 
just vehicular thoroughfares. 

Great, active urban streets, such as Regent Street In London, 
Canal Street in New Orleans and Commonwealth Avenue 
in Boston, irrespective of thetr widths, are charactenzed 
by how they are used by people on foot. bike, transit and 
car. 

Streets become destinations when they provide concurrent 
access to transit, places to walk at letsure. bike, park, 
and drive through. Multi-modal streets not only promote 
alternative modes of travel but also address local livability 
Issues such as air-pollution and neighborhood vitality. 



In Bethesda Aow, Maryland, the restaurants and other retailers are 
encouraged to spill out on to the sidewalks 

Sidewalks that Allow for Diverse Pedestrian 
Activities 

Land uses, density, and safety are Important pre-condtttons 
that determine the vibrancy of a street, while stdewalks are 
the actual ptwstcal spaces where these dtverse pedestnan 
actlvttles occur. 

Champs Elysee In Pans. and Mtchtgan Avenue In Chtcago 
are Great Streets because of the1r wide sidewalks that 
have become theaters lor human acllvtty. In most cases, 
Sidewalks are the only areas from where the abutting land 
uses can be accessed 

Along thts crucial area of the street. people not only 
walk, they stroll at leisure, hop on a bus or streetcar, 
buy flowers from vendors, watch their kids play, enJOY 
street performances. while they causally rest in sidewalk 
cafes or on a bench. It IS, therefore, cructal for sidewalks 
to have adequate space to plant trees, install btke racks 
or bus shelters, and have dedtcated areas for pedestnan 
movement 

Street trees, pedestnan lights, and lurnlshlngs collectively 
enhance the usability and comfort of Michigan Avenue In 
Chicago 

Well-lit, Shaded and Furnished Spaces that 
Promote Public Interaction 

Selection of trees, and the streetlight and furntshmgs 
design, are integral pans of makmg streets comfonable. 
safe, and appealing Street trees such as those along 
Newbury Street, Boston. have withstood harsh urban 
conditions, provide adequate shade. storefront VISibtlt ty, 
street edge deltnttion. and function as vehicular and noise 
buffers for pedestnans, res1dents. and businesses. 

Streetlights are 1mportant for roadway illumination, and 
also for sidewalks and other pedestnan areas. The design 
and seiectton of llghtmg is key in developing a pedestnan
orlented streetscape wtth tow light-pollutton, character. 
and a human scale. Lighting destgn can also enhance 
safety and foster pedestrian activities after dark. Similarly, 
other street furntshings such as sealing, transit shelters, 
and bike racks are cructal amentttes that dtrectly promote 
public interaction and convenience 

Despite the heavy tralltc volumes, Intersections In Times SQuare, 
New York Ci ty, are sate end convenient lor pedestrians 10 cross 

UniQue Street Lights have becomes Icons l or 
Peseo de Gracia, Barcelona 

Intersections that are Easy and Safe to Cross 

Places like Dupont Circle tn Nonhwest, Piccadilly Circus tn 
London and Times Square tn New York are representative 
of high trafftc volume tntersecttons that are also tmportant 
and convement crossmgs for pedestrians 

These mtersecttons, tnstead of becoming "barriers ," have 
emerged as crossroads of two or more important streets, 
where people make bus transfers. hail a cab, and sometimes 
sit on a bench and watch the "urban buzz·. Bu1ldmgs at 
these Intersections command greater rents due to the1r 
high corner visibility. In Great Streets, the mtersections 
never repel pedestrians, diVtde one side of the street from 
the other. or disconnect retail from the communities they 
are Intended to serve. 

Distinct Character, Representing Design 
Excellence and Cultural Heritage 

Traveling down or along the great urban streets ts often the 
best way to explore the netghborhood's cultural hentage, 
and somettme even the city's history These streets not only 
have noticeable public an programs, but are constructed 
with longer life cycle materials, and immaculate detatls, 
sentng them apart from other regular streets They epitomtze 
excellence 111 des1gn, tn CIVil engmeering, and landscape or 
environmental design. The streetscape des1gn ttseif draws 
from surrounding topography, parks. waterfronts, and 
Important landmarks, making each umque by virtue of its 
context Whether they are tn the same ctty or oceans apart, 
they are all distmct and memorable, compelling restdents 
and visitors alike to visit them again and again. 
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Challenges 

Actions 

Measure of Success 
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Guiding Principles and Performance Measures 

1. ENERGIZE 
Strengthen businesses and other local 
institutions and services 

2.REFRESH 
Integrate and conserve natural 
resources, and create valuable open 
spaces 



3. MOVE 
Create a sustainable transportation 
network, with many travel options 

5. CARE 
Increase community ownership and 
stewardship 





Multiple opportunities were provided for public input In 
drafting the Great Streets Framework Plan 

At the outset, an Advisory Board was assembled to gUtde 
the plan and process. Over 1 20 individuals representing 
over 100 organizations were invtted to serve on the Board, 
of which roughly 60 participated The Advtsory Board 
represented a proportional mix of all six corridors based 
on their length and populations. Advisory Neighborhood 
Commissions, Civic and Neighborhood Association Leaders, 
Council Staff, Main Street Organizations, Community 
Development Organizations, local Business Entrepreneurs, 
Faith based Organizations, Institutions and Major Property 
owners partiCipated on the Board 

Several public meetings and events were held including a 
kick -off event in the old Council Chambers, corridor meetings 
along each of tho corndors, open house presentations of 

plan concepts, displayed at the Reeves Center, the Wilson 
BUilding, in branch libraries, and Community Development 
Corporation offices serving the corndors. Great Streets 
concepts were presented to regularly scheduled local civtc 
and neighborhood association meetings, ANC Commission 
meetings, Mam Street committee meetings, and others. 

A project website (www.greatstreetsdc.com) provided 
another source of Information and Input into the process 
Press releases. media advisories, and paid advertisements 
In community newspapers announced progress on the 
project and opportunities for Involvement. 

In total, over 500 Individuals participated In meetings, 
provtded input over the Internet, collaborated as Advisory 
Board members. or submttted written comments that 
assisted in developing this Framework Plan 
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Guiding Policies 

These policies are central to the Implementation 
of the Framework Plan, and shall guide all the 
ongoing and the future streetscape improvements 
of the Great Street corridors. 

1. Pedestrian Mode Bias 
l 
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The Greal Streets will be multl ·modal COrridors 
Thetr Rtght Of Way s1ra1egy wtll serve all modes of 
lransportalton. But toremost. these corndors should 
pnontize the needs of pedcstnans. 

An over-ail transportatton study lor each cornaor should 
be conducted This study should take mto account 
anticipated growth and accompanymg changes In traN1c 
patterns. Areas wh1ch have been Identified through the 
Great Streets project for enhanced transit, In particular 
should be evaluated through transportation studies and 
public parttcipation pnor 10 des1gn and constructiOn to 
determme mobility pnomy These studies will influence 
key transportation decisions, such as 

Destgnation ol dedtcated transit lanes 
Location of bulb outs 
Locat1on of transit stops 
Modification of lntersecttons to facilitate 
transfers 

- Streetscape elements 

Within retail areas an Important goal IS to develop 
thriving commercial COrridors that enhance lhe 
ltvabtlrty of surroundtng neighborhoods by provldtng a 
safe and high quality pedestnan environment. as well 
as high Quality transit and bicycle services balanced 
wtth faclltt1es lor parktng. del1venes. and other support 
serv1ces. 

Performance measures should be created based 
upon the economtc health of each corridor. as well as 
Indicators such as an mcrease/decrease In pedestnan 
tnos. change tn crash rates, and pedestrian/vehiCular 
safety 



Priority 2: Furnishing Zone 

n ___ 11.~ .JnL 1-1•.~rt ~ va.t-.1) o; street furnishings 
are typtcall~ installed. Strcetl;yh!S, benches, transit 
stops, bike racks, street trees, and otncr fwmshmgs 
should be placeo in accordance with DDOT 
standards 

Width·A minimum of 4' should be provlued 
preferred width ts 6' 

2. Create Sidewalks for Diverse Activities 

Priority 3: Spill-out Zone 

The Sptll-out Zone tS addlttonai spa.:e along the 
sidewal~ 1mmed1ately agatnst a storefront where 
adjoinmg property owners may display then wares 
or olherwtse use in a manner that compliments the 
sidewalk 

Wtdth-A mm1mum of 2' whore applicable 

Sidewalks shall he des1gncd to a.:commodate a 
var1e1y of uses mdudmg uansu fac1htius , benches. 
straallronung tre~s. SPill out space for reta1fers. and 
pade~trran accesstb1hty The Sidewalk wtdth shall nor 
be less than 8 leer. 1 ne op11mal w1dth for the Grear 
Streets siclewalk IS I 0 feel The stclewafk clesign shall 
mclucle Clear Walkway, Furntshmg /ona ann Spill-out 
zone arrangP.It m the manner below 

Curb cuts 

Wh1le c .rb cuts allow veh1cular access 10 outfd,ng 
facthl;es they impact P• ~desuran acc~s, across the 
Clear Walkway Zone and should be mu11rn11ed. 

• All extslmg curb cuts along the Great Streets Corridors 
wtll be evaluated fer appropriaten~~s . 

• Nu ~urb cuts wtllllc ptrmillt!d tf an alley I hal provitles 
;crvtce acces~ lu rttatl establishmuul: exists. 

• lu fmc pctpentlt :ular curb ramp~ slluuhJ llc provitlc!l 
at each crosswalk wtlh a tletectable warning strip 
at the toe and guod hydraulic design to prevent 
fJOrldmg. 

• Where curb ramps occur the ramp should be finished 
m concrete, and the fmtsh along the sidewalk Clear 
Walkway Zone should be contrnued across. 

l!J 



3. Environmental Leadership 

Low Impact Development and Environmental 
Goals 

The public nghl of way Is an imponant means for the 
eHect1ve drainage of stormwater Speclftcally, the furntshlng 
zone and grass ptantmg strip provtdes a good space for the 
Implementation of Low Impact Development Techniques 

Street Trees 

The District enJOYS a high proponlon of tree covet, when 
compared wllh other US cities The benefits of litis are 
many, and steps should be taken to ensure that this 
remains 

• In retail areas the furnlshmg zone should be paved Trees should be thought of as stormwater catchment 
wllh permeable umt pavers that allow water to dram areas, as well as elements minimizing urban heat Islands. 
through. As shown tn tmage on the far left. the highest heat Islands 

• Grass plantmg strips In residential areas should be (represented tn red) are found m paved areas and coolest 
maxtmtzed areas (represented m green) are those covered by grass 

and trees 

to allow unmterrupted v1ews of storefront wmdows and 
s1gnage 

• Where enhanced transtt factllltes reQuire. trees should 
be appropriately limbed to allow for passage of 
transit vehicles and unencumbered functioning of 
accompanying Infrastructure 

• The preferred spactng for trees is 30 feet The mmlmum 
Width for the tree pn IS 4 teet, but where possible a 6 
teet wtdth Is preferred EKtshng trees should be retained 
and adeQuate protection should be provtded through 
the construction period 

• Along retail segments of the Great Streets Corndors trees • Tree spectes should be vaned wnhm each block per the 
should be htgh branchtng and have thinner canoptes Dtslnct Arbonsts reQuirements 



Streetlights 

Streellightmg IS an 1mponant tool tor promoting econotnlc 
development goals Adequate l1ghung remtorces the 
1mpress1on ol a sale place. ana 1f 1llummation levels are 
modulated to cooromate w1th adJOimng lana uses. lighting 
can create a rhythm along the Great Streets Cornoors that 
lliOhlights retail areas and subdues the effects of unwanted 
light In residential areas 

• Average maintained 1llummauon levels shoulo be in 
accoroance wuh DDOT's Streetlight Grano Plan 

• 1 he "Dart< Sk1es· 1n1t1at1ve provides 1mponant guidelines 

to control glare and promote energy efficiency. The usc 
of cut ott lllummallon techmques is a ki!Y component 
of thiS illlt1a11ve . Refractive globes w1th partial cut -otis 
should be used 10 all Washington Globe senes llghtmg 
stanoaros 

• Tho District will move toward the Incorporation 
of enVIronmentally sensitive lighting standards 
Developments m Light E101111ng D1ode MD! technology 
should be stu01ed tor Implementation 111 order to reduce 
maintenance ana energy costs 

Great Streets shall lay the groundwork for conscious and 

environmentally sensitive design. This should be achieved 

through maintaining existing environmental assets of the 

corridors, and introducing new features that reduce stormwater 

runoffs, enhance tree cover and minimize the night-glare and 

energy consumption. 



4. Parking Management 

Successful retail destinations are dependent upon transit 
connectivity, a quality pedestrian environment, and parking 
strategies that provide adequate spaces while minimizing 
the Impacts of vehicular traffic. 

• The results of completed on-street parking management 
studies should be Incorporated. 

• Parking management studies should be conducted for 
the Great Streets corridors prior to streetscape design. 
These studies should focus on: 

-Maximizing on street parking 

- Off-street parking management strategies, such as 
zonal parking permit systems 

-Creation of Parking Management Districts at important 
retail nodes 

• Legislation allowing DDDT lo build municipal parking 
garages has been submitted, and If approved should 
allow a waiver of general off-street parking requirements 
assoclaled with private development. At this time private 
off-street parking Is not regulated by DDDT. Options 

could be explored to provide future concessions for 
private developments' garages for preferential short
tenn parking rates and allowing access to the garages 
during the evenings and weekends. 

• Business Improvement Districts (BID) are currently being 
Involved to create transportation management districts 
(TMDs). Each will focus on rider-sharing, car-sharing, 
parking, transit, cycling, walking, live-near-work and 
other transportation demand management strategies. 

• Multi-space meters and associated slgnage should be 
the preferred means for on-street parking payment 
where project budgets allow. 

• Revitalization of some of the retail nodes will require 
making development less expensive, and more 
viable. Shared parking lowers development costs, 
but If developers are required to go through long and 
sometimes costly steps In the zoning process (special 
exemption or Planned Unit Development (PUD) It may 
deter their participation. Steps should be taken to 
reduce the time for this process. 

GREAT STREETS FRAMEWORK PlAN 

ADA Accessibility and parking 
Convenient access for all, Including chlldren, the elderly, 
and persons with disabilities should be provided far through 
well-located parking spaces at retail destinations and curb 
ramps at each crosswalk. 

• In-line, perpendicular curb ramps should be provided 
at each crosswalk with a 24-lnch detectable warning 
strip at the toe and goad hydraulic design to prevent 
pondlng. 

• In retail areas or along other major destinations at least 
one ADA Parking space should be located at the end of 
each block near the ADA curb ramps. 

• Preferably, the ADA parking space should be located off 
of the main thoroughfare an adjacent side streets. 

• The ADA parking spaces will be metered spaces with 
twice the time allotted as neighboring meters. Multi
space meters, In areas where used, should be located 
within proximity of the ADA parking spaces. 

• Mid-block curb ramps should be avoided (persons with 
vision Impairment might believe that they are at a 
signalized cross walk when they are not). Exceptions 
may be made if special facilities frequently patronized 
by persons with disabilities are located mid-block. 
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5. Public Space Management and Stewardship 

Incentives should be offered to resrdcnts to use the public 
realm In a positive manner. Funding for these Improvement 
programs should be generated from parkrng and 
enforcement revenue sources rn the general fund Other 
funomg sources could rnctuoe rcvcnutl bonos. propeny 
tax abatements. mtarl tax rncremem~. communrty block 
yrants. and enterpnse zone mcentlves 

llle concept for Community Stewardshrp rs to encourage 
the community's panrcrpauon In the post rmplemcntatron 
process, wh rch entarls rna rntamt ng the corndor rmprovcments 
rmplementeo through 0001 ana continuously rmprovrng 
therr sidewalks as well as mcorporate rnnovallve ideas for 
corridor enhancements 

Revenues from parkrng among other sources are to be 
redirected back to the nerghborllood community on the 
basrs that communrty members form formal •toea I bOdies· 
representing the corndor and managing the maintenance 
process l hese programs would be consrderco as 
rehabrlltalion projects that provrde for landscape, 
streetscape. and structural/aesthetic enhancements 
as stated rn the DDOT Design and Engrneenng Manual 
Chapter 3.2 tl Thrs rs put forth as an mcenttve for these 
members to get together and form therr own neighborhood 
groups, whrch wrll keep everyone that has been mvolved 
m thrs proJeCt process always an mtegral pan of the 
framework plan 

Utility Cuts 

Srnce the Great Strcuts program antrcrpates that pnvatc 
ocvotopment will follow public lnvestmonts. It Is likely that 
private propeny owners will want to upgrade ulilrtres hook 
ups m the future The foltowrng steps could ensure that 
utility cuts oo not s11vcrety impact the appearance of thtl 
streets after reconstruction · 

• No utility cuts lly pnvate propcny ownors will be allowed 
up to 5 years alter a strcetscape Is completed 

• DDOT wrll coordinate with adjormng property owners/ 
tenants to evaluate utility upgrade reQurrements prror 
to any street reconstruction pro1ect 

• Where project budgets permit, DDO I wrtl place new 
connections to utilities as part of street reconstruction 
Where budgets do not permit . a tow or no mterest loan 
pool for exrstrng propeny owners writ be establisht:O 
to finance utility upgrades for exrstmg burldrngs before 
constructron begrns 

• Excmpuons to the 5 year rule may be made. on a case 
by case basrs. If utility cuts through newly constructed 
sidewalks are approved owners/ tenants must replace 
m krnd the rmpacted areas of the sidewalk to closely 
match the flnrsh on adJornrng areas of the srdewalk 
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G reat Streets is a multi·a!JP.ncy prooram that 
strategtcally uses public tnvcstmcnts to improve 
local quality ol hie and attract pnvato investment to 
communittos . The corridors that arc tdenhlicd as the 
ltrsl phase olthc Groat Streets program are not only vttal 
to the communtty development ollocal netghborhoods, 
but are also key to enhanctng the Oistnct's diversity 
and prosperity. 

Program Goals 
1.1mprove the quality of lite in 

neighborhoods along the corridors 
including public safety. physical 
appearance and personal opportumty 

2 Support~caldemandforgoods 
and services through economic 
development; 

3. Expand mobility choices and 1m prove 
safety and efficiency ol al l modes of 
travel; and 

4. Attract private investment through the 
demonstration of a public comm1tment 
to Great Street commun1t1es. 

PRINCIPLES 
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ENERGIZE 
Strengthen businesses and 
other local services 

REFRESH 
Integrate nature and create 
valuable open spaces 

MOVE 
Choices in how to travel 

Safe, vibrant places that 
reflect local character 

CARE 
Increase Community 
Ownership and 
participation 



A FRAMEWORK FOR CHANGE 

Georgta Avenue and 'fth Street ts a growmg corridor 
w1111 expandtng residential populattons. This. tn turn, 
increases demand tor quality retail and transportation 
mrrastructurc. particularly lor public transit. in the 
neighborhoods along the Corndor Aetatl must 
compete, however. wtth emergmg markets on nearby 
14th Street. U Street. ano other nearby corridors 

Enhanced transll lacthttes. such as Express Bus 
or streetcar servtces, wtll tmprove accesstbthty to 
and lrom the Corrtdor and between the two major 
downtowns Stiver Spnng and Washington DC further 
sttonglllcntng the vllallty and success of retail along 
the con ldor In addition. retail facilities near transit 
stop locations will benefit from the greater exposure, 
and greater access 

The Framework for Great Street transportation 
Improvement emphastzes enhanctng and dtstmgutshmg 
the central retatl nodes from tntervenmg precominantly 
resioenuat. tnstttutional or open space segments 
Ultlizing unique lighting, landscaping ancl pavement 
treatments. these areas wtll stand out as untque 
desttnattons along the progresston of the cornoor 
Focused enhancements wtll result 111 maxmJUm 
v1suat tmpact and utiltzalton or the hmtted resources 
ava1lable ano mcreased support to ex1stmg retailers. 
Streetscape Improvements such as public an. stgnage 
and the destgn of open spaces that draw on adjommg 
netghborhooo charactenstics as a oestgn msp1rauon 
wtll convey the history and culture or the corridor and 
enhance the retatl expenence 

VISION Providing a d irect connection from Downtown Silver Spring and Downtown Woshing ton, DC. Georgia 
Avenue is a major urban corridor. It is lined with important educational. institutional and cultural 
destinations. Enhanced transit services stimulate vibrant retail and employment centers connected by 
residential neighborhoods. Inspiration for the public environment des1gn is drown from the rich cultural 
diversity of the corridor. 
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HISTORY AND CONTEXT 
The 7th Street/ Georgia Avenue NW corndor grew 
mcrementally over trme Spurred by streetcar 
mfrastructure. InstitUtiOnal anchors such as Howard 
Umvers1ty and residential developments like Lcdrolt 
Park. Takoma. Brightwood and Shepherd Park the 
corridor began robust growth m t11e early 19th Century 
The corridor was the primary commercial. social and 
cultural resource for the medium dens1ty commumues 
that surrounded 1t 

Mid 20th Century d1s1nvestmcnt and neglect have taken 
their toll on the Corridor. Commercial establishments. 
wh1ch thnved on the patronage of the residences and 
1nstrtut10ns around them. declined as competition from 
suburban retail grew, local residential poputai!Ons 
declined, and Amencan travel behavior turned more 
and more toward the convenience of the pnvate 
automobile ana away from the traditional modes of 
walking. b1kmg and transit 

A 

The streetcar line was replaced by bus scrv1ce m the 
1930s. and by the 1960s. the street had become a 
major automobile thoroughfare onented more toward 
shuttlmg commUlers between Maryland and downtown 
Washmgton. DC than supportmg and strengthemng the 
locat neighbOrhoods ana retail establishments 

Unlike ConnectiCUt Avenue wh1ch has a very strong 
rhythm of retail nodes alternating With residential 
communities, the Georgia Avenue and 7th Street corridor 
has very few d1scernable nodes that concentrate reta11 
and community activity and provide focused places 
and an obvious progress1on from one neighborhood 
to another. Corndor land uses are poorly orgamzed 
and diHeren!lated to create dlstmct centers Newer 
retail establishments are designed more for easy auto 
access than local pedestrian serv1ce. l he cont1nuous 
repet1hon of uses results m an undistingUIShed 
character that does not appropnately represent the 

B 

nch history, diStinct residential commumtles. and 
un1que institutional assets of the corridor 

Metrorail serv1ces commenced in phases on the corndor 
w1th the openmg of the Shaw and U Street stations 1n 
1991 and the Petworth Metro Station In 1999 Transit 
connectivity, however. remams Inadequate north of 
the Petworth station and is in need of Improved Inter 
modal connectivity between Metrorall and Bus 

The predominance of under performing, repetitive 
rcta11 fac1l ittes and parkmg lots along the street. 
1n conjunction With 1ts lndlstmct streetscape, has 
led to a monotonous character which gives little by 
way of identity to the vanous neighborhoods that 
tall along 1ls path Wh1le the Corndor does still have 
strong tnslltUllonal anchors. It IS not the pre emmcnt 
commercial and cultural resource 1t once was 
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EXISTING TRANSPORTATION ASSESSMENT 
Georg1a Avenue m the last three decades has become 
a highly congested travel corridor used mainly as a 
connector route between the Maryland suburbs and the 
Distnct core The highest density resldenliallocauons 
are on the west side of Georgia Avenue at Howard 
University as well as at the south eno of the corndor at 
New York Avenue Retail and non retail activity are very 
tow relative to the total number of robs ana residences 
along the enure corridor. Although the length of the 
corridor is covered With businesses facing Georgia 
Avenue. w1th the exception of the two major mst1tut1ons 
of Walter Reed and Howard Umverslty, 1t is not a major 
employment destmatlon Locations 1denlif1ed by the 
land use tndex as havmg the greatest mteraction 
between households and employment Included the 
VICinity of the following Georg1a Avenue cross-streets 
M1ssoun Avenue, New Hampshire Avenue. Columbia 
Road, and Rhode Island Avenue south to New York 
Avenue 

Peak and off peak congest1on become progressively 
worse as you travel from the north to tile south end of 
the corndor Daily traffiC volumes ranoe from 13,000 to 
32,000 per day Highest concentrations of congeslion 
are found between Columbia Road and Rhode Island 
Avenue along Howard University and even worse south 
to New York Avenue 

The corndor's heavy trans1t bus usage IS severely 
hindered by the roadway congest1on Peak hour bus 
tnps average 70-80 mmutes to travel the length of the 
corridor. The highest concentrations of walk access 
to bus, w1th over t ,500 per day, can be found m the 
blocks Immediately adjacent to M1ssourl Avenue, New 
Hampshire Avenue at the Petworth Metro. and from the 
Howard University Campus to New York Avenue. 

Highest actiVIties for overall walk and bicycle travel to 
work (over 20%) Include those Individuals accessing 
Waller Reed Hospital, Howard University and 
employment destmatlons south of P Street In general 
pedestnan movement across Georg1a Avenue appears 
to be a secondary pnonty to movmg vehicles through 
the corridor. There are no pedestrian amenities. such 
as pedestrian Islands or medians, In the center of 
the roadway nor are the demarcations for pedestnan 
crossmg clearly marked or highly ViSible A rev1ew of 
high aCCident tocalions dunng 2002 2004 identified 
the Intersection of Georgia Avenue and Missouri Avenue 
as the highest accident locat1ons with an average of 
23 accidents per year. All other Intersections averaged 
less than 17 accidents per year. 

Parking 1s permitted along most of the length of 
Georg1a Avenue With the exception of the section south 
of Rhode Island Avenue dunng peak periods. 
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OTHER INITIATIVES AND MARKET POTENTIALS 

Private Sector Developments and Potential 
Market Developments 

As a whole.the Georgra Avenue/lth Street corridor offers 
little physrcal drfferenttatton, as the long stretches of 
struggling or margrnal retail and an agrng mulfifamrly 
housing stock bleed Into one another. making many 
nerghborhoods nearly Indistinguishable. However. 
Georgra Avenue/7th Street rs a long corridor over 5 5 
miles wrth a wide variety of exrsting market condltrons 
and future development potential at the neighborhood 
level. Over lime. the corridor will be transformed from 
these lndlstingurshable stretches of struggling retail 
and agrng housrng into defined. neighborhood servmg 
retail cores surrounded and linked by hrgher quality, 
multifamily resrdentlal development The result will 
decrease the total retail square footage, but the retail 
cores that emerge will be more vrbrant. offering higher 
quality and more diverse retart servrces Connecttcut 
Avenue Is a good analogy for the likely, future 
development pattern in the Georgia Avenue/7th Street 
corridor 

The srgnihcant amount of reoe~elopment actiVIty along 
the Georgia Avenue/7th Street corridor wrll occur m 
concentrated Investment Areas A description of some 
of these Investment Areas follows. 

Northern Gateway The Gateway Area rs a critical 
part of the overall corridor, as It introduces traffrc and 
residents to the north to a changrng Georgia Avenue 
corridor. The Gateway Area has already experienced 
some remvestment In Its retail base, driven by improvrng 
demographics in surrounding neighborhoods. as well 
as some sprn off from lhc reVItalized downtown Stiver 
Spring to the north There wrll be continued room 
for future rnvestment, reposttionrng and re tenanting 
of retail space and redevelopment of obsolete and 
unsupportable extstrng retari space rnto resrdentlal 
uses 

Walter Reed Redevelopment Site Thts s1te has 
Important histone resources that would be enhanced 
as part of any redevelopment The emergrng character 
of the area will be determrned by how portions of the 
stte are redeveloped for federal or District uses; for 
office, retail, residential or recreational uses It IS likely 
that the srte wrll incorporate a broader mix of uses 

Piney Branch-Georgia Intersection· The Piney 
Branch -Georgia lntersectron already has a retat1vely 
new Safeway anchored retail center and a CVS, and 
the nerghborhood·serving reta11 character of thrs area 
w1ll contmue. with some further tnfill development 
and rev1tallzatron of retail srtes In the area A limited 
amount of mrd nse. 1nlrll residential IS also possible, 
anhough the Cfommant resrdentral market trends Will 
be the reVItalizing of the surrounding, single·famrly 
housrng stocK 

• ·I .~ • ••• • -. 
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Missouri-Georgia Intersection The Mrssoun· 
Georgia Intersection IS a key Intersection that links the 
cornefor to stable resrdenllal neighborhoods to the east 
and west The area has several mid size stand atone 
retail stores (Aite·Aid, Autozone) to the south of the 
1ntersectron. However. there Is room for expansion and 
improvement of existing retarl facilities Over time. we 
expect that the retail base will be concentrated and 
revitalized, with mfrll. mid rise residential development 
on the under-utrlized retail and multrfamily residential 
s1tes 

Petworth Metro The Petworth Metro Area rs currently 
expenenclng srgnrftcant m1xed-use development 
act1vrty on sttes near the Metrorall station. and thrs 
trend will continue as the area is transformed from a 
blighted area wtth a high number of under·utrlized srtes 
rnto an attractive residential and retarl core Ncar term 
planned projects account tor 193 resrdentlal units and 
27,000 sauare feet of streetlront retail 

PeiWO<th Metro 
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Armed Forces Retirement Home This site. located 
JUSt east of the comdor bounoanus, tS currently 
planneo for 1.000 rest!lenual umts. 3 0 mtlllon sQuare 
feet of office space and t 00,000 sQuare feet of retatl 
development. However, the silo has not yet been 
put on the market. and the Request for Proposals 
IRFPJ process may result m a stgntftcantly differclll 
redevelopment plan 

Columbia/Harvard Intersections Development 
pressures wtll cvcnlually head caslward from lhc high 
actlvtty cores of Columbta Heights am114th Street. with 
a mixture of higher denSity lnftll resldenual development 
an!l local-servmg retail The pace of development will 
be dnven greatly by the pace of ocvelopmem along 
the 14th Slreet cornoor, as well as the Pelworth and 
Howard Umverstly Shaw cores to north and south 

McMillan Sand Reservoir Site Thts sne. locateo JUS I 

• 
Missouri Ave lntsc. 

east of lhe comdor boundanes. tS currenlly planned 
for 1.100 residenual unus and tOO.OOO sQuare feet 
of retail development However. the stte has not yet 
been put on I he markel. and I he Request for Proposals 
(RFP) process may result In a significantly different 
redevelopment pian 

Howard University - Shaw: The area around 
Howard University and the Shaw Metro rail station 
ts now expcncncmg stgmltcant development act1v1ty 
and approximately 1.500 restdenual units. 90.000 
office sQuare leet. and 200.000 retail sQuare feet of 
development capactty ts tn the near-term ptpeltne Thts 
htgh·denslty, mtxeo use core ts able to leverage strong 
oemano pressures generated by Howard Umversuy, as 
well as development pressures headtng from nearby, 
revt talizeo netghborhoods such as U Street and Logan 
Ctrcle 

Piney Branch lntsc. • 

Convention Center - Mount Vernon This high 
aenstty mtxed ·use core ts now expenencmg stgmflcant 
oevefopmem acuvuy dnven by restdentlal growth 
headtng eastward down Massachusens Avenue. the 
growmg mtxed usc ano entertamment core In the East 
l:nd. and the openmg of the new convenuon center 
on llh Street north of Massachusetts Approxtmately 
1.100 restOenual untts ana 225,000 sQuare feet of 
retatl development IS in the near-term pipelme 

A 
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TRANSPORTATION RECOMMENDATIONS 

Transportation recommendations have been developed 
for each corridor and are defined in three modal pans 
pedestnanlbtcycle, transit and vehicular Prior to 
implementation of the Great Streets recommendations, 
a detailed operational analysis should be performed 
to determine what combination ol travel lanes. signal 
coordmatlon. transit signal prioritization, transit 
operations. parkmg and pedestnan enhancements 
would optimize travel conditions on Georgia Avenue. 

Current congestion and travel delay problems on 
Georgia Avenue will continue to worsen. Peak 
conditions which are currently at very poor levels will 
only continue to decline. and off peak periods will begm 
to resemble peak conditions. specifically In the sect1on 
along Howard University, and the entire section south 
of the university to New York Avenue. These congestion 
issues are compounded by on·street parking and the 
designation of Georgia Avenue as a streetcar route 

Right of Way Configuration: 

• Sections A through D below show the opt1ons for the 
right ol·way configurations 

• ROW Option 1 - Rapid Bus Improvements 
Section A and B, the Improvements create an 
asymmetrical configuration with two travel lanes 

Into downtown and a single travel lane northbound 

• ROW Option 2 -Streetcar Improvements 
Curbside trans1t stops would reQuire the streetcar to 
maneuver Into a travel lane from the shared transit 
lane 

Pedestrian facilities: 

• Bulb·outs will be constructed at intersections located 
adjacent to bus stops and having dedicated parking 
lanes 

• H1gh visibility crosswalk improvements are 
recommended tor the major focus areas along the 
corridor 

• Section B will have sidewalk extensions Widening 
the sidewalks two feet on each side. 

Bike facilities: 

Bicycle use will be facilitated at the southern end of the 
corridor by a signed bicycle route on 6th Street, from K 
Street to U Street NW. The route continues on 4th Street 
and 5th Street between T Street and Columbia Road 
NW At the northern end of the corridor, 13th Street 
serves as a signed b1cycle route from Harvard Street 
NW to Pmey Branch Road. Existing b1cycle lanes on 
Pmey Branch Road are recommended to be extended 
to 13th Street In the Bicycle Master Plan. Harvard 
Street NW and Columbia Road NW provide directional 
connectivity between the two routes 
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Transit facilities: 

The WMATA Alternative Analysts Indicated that there 
would be 10.900 transit boaratngs along Gcorgta 
Avenue between Silver Spring and Petworth Metro 
Boardlngs Increase by another 2,500 from Petworth 
Metro to Mount Vernon SQuare WMAlA reponed a 
total of 13,400 boardmgs for the Georgia Avenue Great 
Street Corndor 

• Analysrs of rmplcmentauon of two Raprd Bus services 
(Subsets anatysrs from WMATA study) on Georgra 
Avenue was performed and summanzed below 

Sliver Spring Metro to Pctworth (SS2P) Metro 
Sliver Spnng Metro to the Shaw Howard Metro 
Station (SS2SH) 

• Key Raprd bus stops rnctude, but are not limited to 

- Alaska Avenue, 

- Prney Branch Road, 

Walter Reed Hosprtal. 

Kennedy Street, 

Petworth Metro, 

lrvtne/Kenyon. 

- Howard Umversuy, 

Florrda Avenue. and 

Shaw/Howard Metro 

• Assumed peak travettrme would be 

- 15 mtnutes in the southbound drrection and 10 
minutes In the northbound direction lor SS2P 
25 minutes In the southbound dtrecuon and 16 
minutes 1n the northbOund direction tor SS2SH 

- Off peak travel time would be 16 mrnutes 

• Using the MWCOG model, the lrxea travel trme was 
assumed mdependent of the Improvements that 
would have to be made to accomplish that travel 
ume One opllon south of New Hampshrre Avenue 
would be to route Raprd Bus onto Sherman Avenue 
as a parallel route sorvtng the corridor 

• Base on the preliminary results of the traffic mooel 
runs rn the short term, there wrll be 

- 1. 700 dally Raprd Bus trrps for SS2P, 

- 3.000 darly Rapid Bus trrps for SS2SH, 

• In the long term. the rrdershrp rs expected to 
rncrease by approxrmately twenty percent Some 
of the riders on the Raprd Bus servrce are from 
auto drivers and possibly some other competing 
bus routes This servrce Is In drrect competition 
wrth current bus servrce on the 70 and 71 routes 
With rrders swrtchmg to the new Rapra Bus servrce. 
those routes would be reducea by 

• 1, 200 bOardings for SS2P 

• 1,600 boardrngs lor SS2SH 

Vehicle/Parking facilities: 

• Signal Coorolnatlon ana Transit Stgnal Prlorrtlzatlon 
should be reviewed and Implemented 

• Left rurn pockets should be striped at Intersections 
where no bulb outs are planned 

• ROW Option 1 Rapid Bus 
Parking lanes will be proviOed on the entrre length 
of the corrraor and the provrsron lor oH-street 
parking at retail tocatrons would encourage 
pedestrran use of the area once therr vehrcle has 
been parked 
traveling southbound Into downtown two travel 
lanes wrll be maintained the enure length 

Sections A and B. wtll have one travel lane out 
of downtown transuronmg to two travel lanes rn 
sections C and D 

• ROW Option 2 - Streetcar 
Parkrng lanes wrll be provrded on the entire length 
of the corndor wrth the exception of Secllon 
C. were parking rs restricted durrng the peak 
periods 

Ott peak travel lanes wrll be restncted to a srngle 
lane m each drrectlon as shown rn Sectron C 
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HOWARD TOWN CENTER 
SEGMENT 

Extent: 

Rhode Island Avenue to Barry Place NW 

Thts segment of the street has access to two major 
Metro stops U Street·Cardozo and Shaw·Howard, Is 
near the U Street Corndor, mcludes the Howard Theater 
Otstnct and ts anchored by Rhode Island place to the 
south and the Howard Town Center development to the 
North 

The Segment wtll have htgher levels of pedestnan 
trafftc. with sptll ltght from storefronts at the bUild 
to line that compliment street llghtmg The Segment 
wtll have a hardscape, urban feet to tl, wtth stdewalk 
extenstons and one lane of trafftc In either dlrectton, 
and will provide a sttmulattng pedestnan environment 
to walk, shop and Sit m. Intersection Improvements 
at Florida Avenue, Including a ·gateway", wtll create 
a place worth commg to, extending the activities and 
vttality of the U Street Corridor east to 7th Street/ 
Georgia Avenue 

Stnce 7th Street NW ts a Oestgnated Histone Street 
up to Ftonda Avenue, the streetscape elements along 
this Segment should be based on the District's Historic 
Otstrict standards Elements that are not covered by 
the Htstonc Dtstnct standards should be developed 
usmg the gutdelines under the Streetscape Elements 
in enhanced areas section. 

Speclftc right of way modtftcattons that could be made 
Include stdewalk extenstons at Intersections. wtth 
stdewalks expanded to provtde one trafltc lane and one 
parkmg lane tn either direction along the segment 
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PLE.ASANT PLAINS SEGMENT 

Extent: 

Euclid Stree1 to Harvard Street 

This Segment of the street Is anchored by Howard 
Unl~ers1ty and the Banneker Park recreation center 
to the south To the west of the Segment lies lower 
density residences, compnslng attached smgle family 
row houses, wilh retail facilities lmlng the Corridor l o 
the east 11e Howard Un1~ers11y tacillt1es. Including a 
football field 

Howard Um~ers1ty and Banneker Park pro~ldc a 
transition from the denser en~lronment of the Shaw
Howard Segment. This Segment pro~ldes neighborhood 
retail facilities lor the restdenllal areas and patrons 
from Howard Um~ers1ty. Sidewalk extensions. 
lurnishmg zones and spill out zones on the reta11 
edge of the street will be well ill, pro~1de place lor 
neighborhood residents and viSitors to sit and stroll 
while the eastern edge wtll have a Wtde planting stnp 
with thtck tree canoptes Streetstgn attachments. msets 
1n the stdewalk clear zone and way·flndmg stgnage 
that htghlighl neighborhood names and destmattons 
pro~lde ~lsual clues to onent people 

Streetscape should be de~eloped I rom the Streetscape 
Elements m Enhanced Areas 
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PETWORTH METRO STATION/ 
PARKVIEW Retail and Park 
SEGMENTS 
Extent: 

Princeton Place to Hamilton Street NW 

fhe Petworth Metro Station Area Is anchored by the 
metro stop, ancl higher density residential and mixed 
use developments at the Intersection The station IS a 
major Inter-modal connection point. between Metrorall 
and Metrobus 

Wide SidewalKs. bulb-outs and well located bus shelters 
accommodate transit nders. as they maKe connect1ons 
or use the coffee shops and other stores that line the 
street edge here Pedestnan crossings are enhanced 
through the use of stamped concrete. w1th custom 
des1gned patterns. Free standing public art sculptures 
located at the corners of the IntersectiOn of Georgia 
and New Hampshire Avenues create a ·marker· for 
the area. while other public art features inset In the 
sidewalk and mounted on street s1gns. point out the 
various neighbOrhoods 1n the vicinity of the Metro 
Station, such as Upshur. Park V1ew and Pleasant 
Plams 

Streetscape elements should be developed from the 
Streetscape Elements In enhanced areas section 

The segment from Shepherd Street to Webster Street 
1s rn prox1m1ty to the Petworth Metro Station, to the 
south, and has parks at the Intersection of Kansas 
Avenue and Georgia Avenue, and between Taylor and 
Upshur Schools. a library and a recreation center he 
wtth1n close prox1m1ty of th1s Important neighborhOOd 
intersection 

The segment from Farragut to Hamilton Streets IS 
anchored by the park at the rntersect1on of Arkansas 
and Georgia Avenues The retail areas along Kennedy 
Street tntersect near llfrnols Avenue. creatrng 
opportunities In the future for a plaza like space to 
compliment the neighborhood shops and eateries. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD PARK 
SEGMENT TREATMENT 

Extents: 

Shepherd Street to Webster S1reet NW 

Farragut Street NW to Hamilton Street NW 

The parks form a focal point for the residential and 
InStitutional uses on either Side of the Corridor. Smaller. 
neighborhood serving retail facilities edge the parks, 
while landscape elements, grass planting stnps and 
a thick tree canopy soften the edge between Georgia 
Avenue and the parks Pedestrian fac111t1es such as 
benches, Interactive public an well ·lit Sidewalks and 
enhanced crosswalks make this a •place· to come to 
for res1dents 

The park at Arkansas Avenue 1s a softscape, green 
neighborhood park with pedestnan facilities such as 
benches. mteracuve public an, well ht Sidewalks. 
enhanced crosswalks and grass planting stnps '" the 
sidewalk. Public an in the form of appropnately scaled 
free-standing sculpture, signage and street s1gn 
attachments create v1sua1 mterest here, to enhance 
the retail enwonment 

Curb cuts are minlmtzed and sidewalks are well ht and 
f1mshed, to provide pedestrians a safe, lnterestmg place 
to be in. Streetscape elements should be developed 
from the Streetscape Elements In Enhanced Areas 
SeCtiOn 
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NEIGHBORHOOD MAIN STREET 
SEGMENT 

Extents: 

Missouri Avenue to Ouackenbos Street 

Sheridan Street to Van Buren Street NW 

These segments are anchored to the south by the 
Plaza at Military Road I M1ssourl Avenue NW and to 
the North by the mtersecllon of Piney Branch Road 
North of Van Buren Street, the Corridor Is fronted by 
residential development. 

The segments offer access to a variety of open spaces 
and access to Rock Creek Park v1a M1l1tary Road 
These spaces are Important resources and lend a 
distinct quality to the segments. These Hard and soft 
paved areas offer pedestrians places of repose and 
neighborhood residents places to gather Curb cuts 
are mlmm1zed and Sidewalks are well lit and furnished 
with benches and bike racks The plazas at Military 
Road and the Piney Branch intersection become the 
major 'places· for this segment. where public art, 
slgnage and landscape elements come together to 
define 'Upper Georgia'. along with other historic and 
cultural resources 

Streetscape should be developed from the Strectscape 
Elements In Enhanced Areas section. 
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GATEWAY SEGMENTS 

Ex1ents: 

Eastern Avenue to Fern Place NW 

This Segment Is an lmponant transitiOn from Silver 
Spring to the District. Streetscapc Improvements have 
been recently completed for the area 

In additiOn to thiS. enhanced slgnage and crosswalks 
will make th1s segment convenient for pedestnan use 
and h1ghhght its role as a gateway to the Distnct The 
use of pots w1th trees and other landscape elements 
Will defme the Sidewalks 

In the future. 1mprovments at the Jun1per Street and 
Hemlock Street mterseclions Will Include enhanced 
crosswalks and pedestrian slgnage, and upgrades to 
the sidewalks along these cross streets 
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STREETSCAPE TREATMENT 

These gu1dellnes are wr1t1en w1th careful consideration of the ongomg efforts of the City, and pnvate developers m 
the area. The goal IS to build upon them and mtegrate efforts for max1mum and successful results. The stroetscape 
matenals and lurnishmg recommendations should be used as the ' buildmg blocks' lo create a umque public 
env1ronment yet m conformance with exisllng Dislnct standards. 

The streetscape typology emphastzes commerc1al segments at neighborhood commun1ty. and reg1onal levels 
which w1 11 be treated with the streetscape elements for Enhanced Areas The street environment along park 
residential areas will be treated m accordance w1th the Typical slreetscape elements 

These elements should be used 1n residenttal. minor retail. and park areas. Where H1stonc D1strict destgnations 
apply, these standarrts w1ll he superserled hy the District's H1slonc Otstnct slanrtards. 
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ACTION PLAN 

Gateway Segment 

Piney Branch Segment 

Military Segment 

Petworth/ Parkview 
Segment 

Pleasant Plains 

Howard Segment 

Shaw Segment 

~rly Improvements 

~ 
Design 

Construction 

lead 

IPMA 
TPPA 
WMATA 
UfA 
TSA 
IPMA 

IPMA 
TPPA 
TSA 

IPMA 
TSA 
TPPA 
WMATA 

IPMA 
TPPA 

IPMA 
l PPA 
WMATA 
TSA 

IPMA 
TPPA 

2005 • 2006 - J F M A M J J A s 0 l'llmodlll 
Ooto 

1 -

. 

1 

2 

1 

3 

1 

-
1 

1 4 

5 

6 

. . 2007 . our 
N 0 J F M A M J J A s 0 N 0 Budget 

$500K $500K 

$200K 

$2mill $2.2mill 

$300K 
S3mill S3.3mill 

c: $500K 
$4mill S4.5mill 

I $200K 

$2mill $2.2mill 

- $500K 
$Smill $5.5mill 

S1mill $1mill 

C~roJpt Oes91 - $500K 
E.:M'ty lrrlproveMellts ~ $270K 

Total $19.97mill 



Actions Planned to Date 

Action: Streetligttt modernization 

Descrtplion: lnstallallon of Washlgnton Globes 
from Flonda Avenue to Euclid Street 

s Action: Pleasant Plains Segment Streetscape 
Improvements 

Location Euclid Street to Harvaro Street 

Descnptlon: Streetscape enhancements to 
promote retarl olstrcrt, enhance pedestrian safety 
and enjoyment, and promote customer attraction 
and mvcstment 

Gerat Street Fundrng. $ t 4 mill 

Related Projects: Middle Georgra Avenue 
Revitalization Plan 

9 Act ron: Georgra Avenue Gateway Improvements 

Location: Fern to Eastern Avenue 

Description: Public an, safety and tree 
improvements buildmg upong recently completed 
streetscape. 

Exploration of additional srgnals and basic 
transportation safety upgraoes 

Gerat Street Funding $500 K 

2 Action: Lower Georgra lransportation and 
Streetscape Study 

Location: New Hampshire to Slollda Avenue 

Description:Comprehensrvestudyol transportal ron 
mobrhty options and streetscape concept desrgn 
10 lower Georgia Avenue ntctudmg Parkvrew, 
Pleasant Plams. and Howard University 
Gerat Street Funding: $700 

Related Projects Howard campus Plan. U Street 
Transportation Study, Petworth streetscape 
Improvement, Sherman Avenue Improvements 

6 Action: Petworth/ Parl<vrew Segment Streetscapc 
and Safety Improvements 

Location: Otis Street to Webster Street 

Descnpllon Mator Streetscape rmprovements a no 
rntersectron reconlrgurauon to promote pedestrian 
safety and enhance economrc development 

Gerat Street Funding: $4 mrll 

Other Fundrng: $2 mill (federal safety) 

Related Projects: Mrddle Georgia Avenue 
Revttahzatton Plan 

3 Action: Shaw/ 7th Street beautification 
Improvements 

Locatron. New York Avenue to RhOde lstand 
Avenue 
Descnpllon: Strategrc unprovements rn targeted 
blocks where pnvate sector lnvestmentrs unlikely 
such as around pul>hc facrlllles or hlstorrc 
housing 

Great Street Funding S t mrll 
Related Protects. Convenuon Center Area Plan, 
Uptown Destination District Plan, Shaw Strectscape 
Standards, Mt. Vernon lriangte Slreetscape Study 

7 Action· Piney Branch Segment Safety 
Improvements 

Location: Sheridan to Van Buren Street 

Description: Major safety Improvements tncludmg 
roadway conhguratron, streetscaping, and srgnal 
rmrpovements 

Gerat Street Fundrng: $2 mtll 

4 Action: Howard Town Center Segment Streetscapc 
Improvements 

Location: T Street to Barry Place 

Description: Implementation of Improvements 
recommended m Lower Georgra Avenue 
lransportatron and Streetscape Study to enhance 
Lower Georgia destination drstrrct 
Gerat Street Fundrng. $8 mrll 
Related Projects. Uptown Destmatron Drstrrct 
Plan, U Street rransportauon Study, Howard 
Canpus Plan 

a Actron: Mlssourr/ Mrhtary Road Segment 
Improvements 

Location: Mrlitary to Ouackenbos Street 

Description: Major safety rmprovements mcludrng 
roadway configuration. streetscapmg, and Signal 
rmrpovements 

Gerat Street Funding: $3 mrll 
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Sevlnl TratiSt))l1aiKlll and Planning projects willllllpact lhe Comdor 

Nor1l1 CaOOol St to 14th Sl N(; 

14th SUeet N£ io 16th S1reet NE 
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43rd Alad t.E to B Street SE 

46th Street SE to G Street SE 
H Slree! SE io Southern Avenue 
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G tcal Sltccts ts a multi aqut•cy fJ:O(Jlarn that 
st: ~~cgtr.allv 1scs JJ~tll r tn·ws:mcnls to ir:-pro'l 
local -!11CIIly ul hie dncl ~ . lt~ct pnvalt tttVL'~ ntwl 

to comrnllniltcs. Trc c: .rrrnors that arc 1dont.f:cd 
as tho f:tst phase of tho G•oal Strerts f toyram 
a11~ nut Ofily VItal lu lhb flllllllt'tly rlcveluprnenl 
nl local nr.tnhhorhnorf,, nut ;uP. also key rn 
enhanctng the Distncts divetsi~y and prospcntv. 

Program Goals 
1.1mprove the quality of life in 

neighborhoods along the corridors 
tncluding public safety, physical 
appearance and personal opportunity: 

2. Support local demand for goods 
and services through economic 
development, 

3. Expand mobility choices and improve 
safety and efficiency of all modes of 
travel: and 

4. Attract private investment through the 
demonstration of a public commitment 
to Great Street communities. 

PRINCIPLES 

==--:-.... r. ' ' - - ~ .. n. ' 
.....,.\r ~ ~· l 1

A). .,..-
~ ~-"-) ~ \ 'k ': li ... , ; 

x · ~- : . ~· _...~ · ' ,,, ~ . 

ENERGIZE 
Strengthen businesses and 
other local services 

REFRESH 
Integrate nature and create 
valuable open spaces 

MOVE 
Choices in how to travel 

Safe, vibrant places that 
reflect local character 

CARE 
Increase Community 
Ownership and 
participation 

HOPSCOTCH 
BRIDGE 

"' 

L~ . . t::z$ 

___./ 
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~ FRAMEWORj( l=nR CHANGE 

Thrs Corndor is seeing rapid change. Propert,es 
along H Street N~ are commg up lor redevelopmor>t 
and slreelscape mprovemenls are scheduled lor 
implementallor In 2006. he "Starburst tntersection 
is being designed as a nerghlJmhootJ pia a. Bunning 
Road NE:. from the Starburst Intersection to Oklahoma 
Avenue NE wrll have Streetscape Improvements 

Streetcar servrce will compliment H Street's bus serv1ce. 
and provide adeQuate transit opt1ons lor residents ol 
Benning Road up to the Minnesota Avenue Intersection. 
across the River. Benning Road. west ol the River 
currently a srx lane roadway will have a medran WhiCh 
wrll accommodate slieetcar stops. Ellorts are underway 
to create a neighborhood Downtown lor Ward 7, at the 
Bennrng Road· Mrnnesota Avenue intersection. Other 

developments such as thoso listed below wrll go a long 
way tn achrevmg this g 1al hy llringiny n1~W resi~ents 
and vrsrtors to ·oownlown· 

• Mtnnesota ·Bennrng Government Center. 

• Parkside mrxed·use developments. 

• Renovations to the Public Library near the Mrnnesola 
Avenue mtersection and 

• Revrtahzahon of the shopprng center near East 
Capitol Street and Minnesota Avenue 

Alternatives lor the 1-?.95 Kenilworth Avenue 
rntersect10n wrll create a more a· :cesslble Benning 
Bridge. pctent,ally oflerlng access to Kingman Island 
and a pleasing env11onment across the b11dg~ 

VISION 

Tre H Street-Benni'lg Rood comdo· links central down+own to dense urban 
nerghbornoods. nverfronts. parkland. ortd QJret green communitres rn the 
District Gateway. Dyr"~aMic streetscapes enliven tf.re€' maJor neighborhood 
centers active with retail. office. houshg ard entertai'lme'l+ uses Green 
trees line tl~e i'lterve'llng park. waterfront .. ortd res denf1al distnc•s whe•e 
pedestrians s~roll. 



Kiii!lman Bndge RIWit Tmace/ Ienning 8~ ........ EutCaplllll 
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Enhoncement ReconllrUcloon Gene,.l Enhancements 
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Genefal Enhancements 
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HISTORY AND CONTEXT 

H Street NE Benning Road Corridor ts the most diverse 
of the Great Streets Corridors H Street NE formed one 
of the Dtstrlcts premtere shoppmg streets tn the early 
1900s. served by Streetcar and v1s1ted by vanous city 
residents. At H Street's eastern end lies the ·starburst" 
Intersection, where Bladensburg Road and Benning 
Road, among others, mtersect The Intersection was 
the site of an old tollgate which was used to enter the 
Federal City 

Benning Road contmues east as a wtde street that 
crosses the Anacostla River (the only Great Street that 
does so) to the Benmng Bndge, originally buill as a 
wooden structure tn 1797 by the Anacostta Bridge 
Company 

East of the Anacosua. the street enters the Deanwood 
Commumty. Ptat1ed originally as three sub dlvtsions 

Whittingham. Lincoln. and Burrville by the ShenH 
Ststers, thts commumty was settled by Afncan 
Amencans 1n the aftermath of the Ctvll War Growth 
in the area was stow It wasn t unlit 1909 that the 
commumty grew large enough to house tis ftrst school, 
the Deanwooo Elementary School, now t11e George 
Washington Carver School, and the NatiOnal Trade and 
Professional School for Women and Girls, which was 
founded by Nanme Helen Burroughs. 

The area remained a low density, semi rural settlement 
till World War II. when government jobs spurred 
growth. City services such as paved roads. sewers. 
and Sidewalks only came to the area 1n the 1950s 
Development contmued until 1969, when the area 
became a maJor African Amcncan Commumty. 

As wtth other retail corrtdors in the District. H Street NE 

suffered from dtsmvestment and the toss of patronage 
The Street IS lined with retail tacllittes that arc 1n poor 
condtlton Trolley services have been replaced by bus 
servtce. teavmg the Corndor a major thoroughfare that 
brings traffic from Bladensburg Road and Benning 
Road Into Downtown 

The 1·295 Corndor separates the Deanwood community 
from the Anacoslla River and the core of the City It 
brings large trafftc volumes Into the City, severely 
lmpacling the area around It The Benning Road 
Minnesota Avenue Intersection Is one of the District 's 
most dangerous Intersections Desptte the presence of 
natural resources such as Kingman Island. the Langston 
Golf Course and Fort Mahan Park, the Corndor remains 
pedestrian unfriendly, mostly due to the htghway like 
transportation architecture that seems to dominate til ls 
corridor. and cuts 11 off from these natural assets 

fOre A lt51:Pef,\f.l¥'51t:tlbbm~gfhrl, «~· ~ 191 
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EXISTING TRANSPORTATION ASSESSMENT 

H Street and Bennrng Roaa, west of the Anacostla River. 
have had considerable transponallon and engrneenng 
design changes rmplemented In the past two years 
These roads are major commuter routes whrch provrae 
direct access to the business core of the Drstnct and 
unron Statron··vla Bladensburg road and Kenrlworth 
Avenue . They also serve as the connector routes 
from Anacosua and Caprtol Herghts to the Downtown 
Bennrng Road rs dominated by resrdentral density 
with lrmrted retarllocatrons concentrated at Mrnnesota 
Avenue 

I he local ron I hat shows the highest potential lor 
household employment lntcractron is the area bound 
by Benning Road, Minnesota Avenue and East Capitol 
Street 

Peak and off peak congestron on Bennrng Road 
becomes progressively worse near the rmersecllon at 
Mrnnesota Avenue Darty traffic volumes range from 
1 7,000 to 42,000 tnps per oav The remarnoer of 
the comdor experrences moderate traffic congesuon 
throughout the day 

H StreoVBennrng Road has been dosrgnateo as a future 
streetcar corrrdor. West of Minnesota Avenue. Benning 
Road has been designed wltn streetcar tracks running 
tn tho mlldran lanes At the 'Starburst rntersectron. the 
streetcar wrll transttron to a curb lane along H Street 

1 he htghest bus actrvrty on the corrrdor ts at the 
tntersecuon of 8th Street and H Street. wllh the 
matonty of transtt noershtp stantng and ending west 
ol the Anacosua River The htghest transn ac11v1ty 
locusus on Unron Statron. The corrrdor along Bennrng 
Road east of the Anacostra Rtver exhibits moderate bus 
lldCrSillp 

Parking along H Street has recently been modlfred 
so that lanes previously designated tor, ·no parking' 
dunng rush hours. have been revened back to 24 hour 
parkrng Benmng Road east ana west of the Anacosua 
Rtver has llmrted parkrng tocat1ons 

r he comdor ts not conducrve to brcycte travel wrtn 
most nders usrng parallel roads Peoestnan safety rs 
hindered by the lack of median refuge areas, with 

highest concentrations of pedestrran crossings at 8th 
Street t 6th Street Shopprng Center Area, Mrnnesota 
Avenue, and East Caprtol Street 

A revtew of high accrdent locations Ciurmg 2002 2004 
tdentrfted SIX Intersections with 20 or more accidents 
per year tncludtng the cross streets of · 

• Mrnnesota Avenue (4t) 

• East Capitol Street (30) 

• Nonh Capitol Street (30) 

• Oklahoma Avenue NE (22) 

• 17th Street NE (20) 

• Southern Avenue (20) 

All other lntersecuons averaged less than 16 accidents 
per year 

'-~'1- u .,!;, \. ..._J ~t .. 
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OTHER INITIATIVES and MARKET POTENTIALS 

Several Transportation and Planning projects 
will impact the Corridor: 

• H Street NE Corridor Transportation and Streetscape 
Study 

• Benning Road NE Streetscape 

• A Working Vision for Downtown Ward 7 

• The Kenilworth Avenue Corridor Study 

• The DC Alternatives Analysis 

• The redesign of "Starburst intersection 

Most private sector development In the Corridor ts 
focused along I I Street NE.especially near the Hopscotch 
Bridge. In the Ward 7 Downtown Area . the Mmnesota
Benning Government Center (refer to Mmnesota Ave 
report) and the Parkside mixed-usc development will 
re-shape the area significantly, bringing new JObs and 
patrons lor the area's retail facilities. 

H Street-West Benning Road· lhts part ol t11e 
corridor Is currently characterized by underutlllted 
retail storefronts and vacant lots. However the QUality 

A 

of these uses does not reflect tho future market 
potential of this corridor. as Ills directly tn the path of 
growth lrom several directions--in particular. demand 
for Improved retarl and services origmating from 
neighborhoods to the south and north. Class A olftctl 
development around Unton Station. anti lncreaser.l 
residential pressures headtng east from the East End. 

Along the length of the corridor market conditions do 
vary, and development will tend to occur within relatively 
distrnct cores or Investment Areas. A description of 
these Investment Areas Is as follows 

Union Station The area from North Capitol to 2nd 
Street NE. will be transformed into a high-density 
mixed-use core over the near and mid-terms consrshng 
of 

• 4.5 m1llion sQuare feet of Class A office space 
presently 1n the ptpclrne 

• 1 000 resrdenhal untls are rn the rlevelopmenl 
ptpelrne mcludrng the 474-unit Senator Square 
condominrum development 

H Street West Th1s area stretches from Jrd Street 
Nf: to 1Oth Street NE. anti Is envis1oned as a walkable. 
one-hall mile lony urban "Main Street". with a mixture 
ot residential uses street-lront retail and local-servrng 
ofl1ces. 

• Approximately 250 residential units ate under 
uevelopment rn this corrrdor. representtng a traction 
of the likely demand over the mid and near terms 

• 1 he residential development on lilts corridor and In 
the surrounding neighborhoods will support-and be 
attracted by - revttallted exrstlng retail comprised 
ol restaurants. boutique and brand retailers , and 
entertainment uses. 

H Street East Thrs area stretches from I Oth Street 
N~ to the "Starburst" Intersection. 

• I he ·starburst • 111tersectron may lle the location ol 
new and/or Improved conventional. nerghborhoml
servlng retail and larger. community-serving box 
retail anchors. 

l'i1Jft'A H.':ileetl'ilin.11fX' F',l'l 

Buslflng reglooal center of major transj)OIIaOon modes Arthitecturally-dlstinctive. 4 to 8 story res.denbal bulldlngs strengthen w1lh· Inviting and uniQue neighborhood goods and services In a mix Eclecllc restaurants. cafes. bookstores, gailetle$. artist wortcsnops, Villr1lnt mlxed~ncome resldemlai 
Downtown·FIISt end employment and thriving national re- In a mixed Income, walkabte transH-11rlonted community easily accasslblll of successfully preserved existing buildings and sensitively botrt1qoes. live muslc. etc cantered 81oond the successful H Street and regional retail development 

tailors/ restaurants with H Street addresses. to quality goods and services and work opportunities. lnf•llod new development. PlayhOuse and the Atlas Performing Arts Center. boyond more pedestrtan-frtendly 
crOSSings atlhe "spider• slroots. 

I 



• l he area between tile ·starburst" mtersectlon and 
1Oth Street NEWill see In fill residential development. 
w1th retail playmg a local servmg complimentary 
funcuon 

fhe presence of larger scale retail opliOns will anchor 
lhe urban ma1n street retail expenence 

Benning Road West T h1s artla between 17th S1ree1 
NE and 21 sl Strcel NE. ISCharaclcrlzed by poor quality 
local serv1ng re1a11. large 1n0ustna1 and underullliZed 
sues. and mcome cons1rameo neighborhoods 

I his area Will evemually be an a11ract1ve localiOn for inf1ll 
residential and complimentary neighborhood-serving 
redevclopmem. bul will see llmlled developmemm lhe 
near and m1d term 

East Benning This pan of lhe corndor IS characlenzeo 
by older mullilamily proteCis. ana lhe surroundmg 
neighborhoods are generally incom~ constramed 
There are some small pockels ot re1a11 bul lhe quality 
of the reta11 IS poor and does no1 aaequalely serve I he 
local ne1ghborhooo 

However. recenl revll3h7alion eflons 111 nearby and/or 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

.!! Street-West Benning Ro8d 

slrnllar neighborhoods, (tncludmg the Capitol Gateway 
HOPl VI developmeniiO the nonh of the corndor). have 
nroven IMt. 01ven decades of limited housing cho1ces 
and aflordable housmg options m other pans of the 
reg1on. there is a sHong local and regional demand 
for tuyh~r quality, low moderate, and m1ddle·1ncome 
housing m areas such as the Eas1 Bennmg Road 
corndor 

Given lhese markel cond111ons. !here Will be an 
opporlumty 10 rehabilitate or recJevelop some of the 
older multifamily buildings In the corndor Into new 
and boner quality housmg . This w1 11 help Improve the 
physical appearance of the corridor and attract a wider 
range of household mcomes Into tho neighborhood. In 
turn. 1111s will support a higher quality of local servmg 
re1a11, wh1Ch IS sorely tacking In lhe area 

The major cons1ra101 associated w11h m1xed income. 
residential rcoevelopmenl w111 be lhe gap belween 
lhe cos1 of rt!uevelopmem ano the puces and rems 
of low and moderate·mcome housmg The volume of 
reoevclopmem ac11v1ty m lhls cornaor w111 be onven 
1n great part by the ava1lab1llty of funding sources lhal 
can bndge lh1s gap The 1nves1men1 areas In this pan 

of the Corridor include the following 

Benning-East Capitol Intersection ThiS area 
currenlly Includes a mix of small scale retail and 
multifamily re1a11 of varymg age and quality 

The future markel onven character of lhe area w111 
be a moderate density residential location ThiS will 
leverage access to the nearby Benmng Road MC1rora11 
slation and to bUller located re1a11 cores (pan1cularly 
I he Benning Minnesota Intersection JUSt several blocks 
to I he nonhwest) Th1s w111 mean the redevelopment of a 
number of ex1stlng retail uses. as well as redevelopment 
and rehabilitation of existing mullifamlly buildings. A 
small amoum of compllmemary local serving retail and 
office can also be fully supponed over time 

Southern Gateway The southern end of the corridor 
has a small amount of local -servmg relali. ana a 
concemrat10n of older multifamily propen1es. but IS 
generally surrounded by lower-density smgle·lamily 
homes . 1 hme will likely be an opponunlly over lime 
to redevelop or rehab1111a1e some of the multifamily 
housmg stock. and 1mprove the quality of the small 
amount of ex1s1mg rolall 1n lhe area 

• 

• • • 

c:J • 
Benning-EAst Capitol 
Intersection • 

• 
• • 

B 

• 

Southern ~--
Gateway L_:j 

Eut Bennln 
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TRANSPORTATION RECOMMENDATIONS 

Transportation recommendations have been developed 
for each corridor and are defined in three modal parts 
pedestrian/bicycle, transit and vehicular 

Benmng Road east of Minnesota Avenue w111 contmue 
to be a heavy residential corridor that wtll experience 
modest growth over the next 30 years. Retail activity 
on this corridor will concentrate south of Benning 
Road along Minnesota Avenue. Travel conditions on 
the corridor during oil-peak periods will remain good. 
while peak period conditions will exhibit moderate to 
heavy traffic with the Intersection at Minnesota Avenue 
as the most congested on the corridor. 

""""""'-'I'DN"'ft<i" « w.t<l""n""cm..., """"""
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Right of Way Configuration: 

• Sections A through D below show the options for the 
nght -of -way configurations 

• The corndor Improvements cons1st of creat1ng mixed 
traff tc transit lane enhancements that reallocate the 
existing lane stnplng and curb extens1ons. 

• The Bennmg Bridge widening project will redesign the 
Minnesota/Benning Intersection to accommodate 
sate vehicular flow and the turning radius required 
by the Streetcar as shown In sections A through C. 

A Typical section lllrough H Street NE 

·--·· ·;.:.;,,.-. 

c 

Pedestrian Facilities: 

• High visibility crosswalks and wider center median 
Improvements are recommended tor the major 
focus areas along the corndor 

• The MinnesotaAvenue and Benning Road Intersection 
will be redesigned to accommodate pedestrians 
from the new pedestrian sidewalks proposed along 
the Benning Bridge widening project. 

• A secondary location Is the 44th Street-Benning 
Road Intersection where the vehicular traffic IS 

currently unsafe for pedestrian crossings. 

B 
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Bicycle FacHitles: 

• B1cyc1e lanes are only recommended for the poruon 
of Benning Road east of Minnesota Avenue 

• Bicycle use west of this location would use parallel 
roadways, wnh the exception of the Anacost1a 
RIVer crossmg that would reQuire major design 
enhancements to accommOdate bicycles 

Transit Facilities: 

The WMATA AlternatiVe Analysis mdlcated that there 
would be 9,200 dally boardlngs on H Street from 
Union Station to the stmt of Benning Road, and 6,350 
boar(llngs on Benmng Road to the Minnesota Avenue 
Metro 

• H Street/Bennmg Road has been designated as a 
future streetcar corridor 

r 

West of the Anacostla R1ver. Bennmg Road has 
been designed wnh streetcar tracks runmng 
along the median of the roadway 

I ~ 
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At the starburstlntersectlon at Bladensburg Road/ 
Maryland Avenue, the streetcar would transition 
from the median on Benmng Road to a curb lane 
along H Street 

• DOOT Mass Transn Administration 1s currently 
completing detailed streetcar forecasts that include 
streetcar options along Mmnesota Avenue to 
Benmng Road across the Anacost1a R1ver onto H 
Street 

Vehicle/Parking Facilities: 

• Signal Coordination and Transit Signal Priorltlzallon 
should be reviewed and Implemented 

• Section A will have Off Peak parkmg lanes that 
trans111on to travel lanes dunng peaK penods, 
creating three travel lanes in the peaK dlrecuon and 
two travel lanes 10 off peak 

• Left ·turn med1an pockets along the wider median 
from the Starburst to Oklahoma Avenue 

• The Intersection of Benning Road and Minnesota 
Avenue continues to exhibit the highest congestion 
levels as the locations serv1ce high levels of 
vehicular and transit traffic Improvements to this 
1ntersect1on should Include accommOdations for the 
Bennmg Bndge Wldemng 

• Buses traveling southbound on Mmnesota Avenue 
blocK the IntersectiOn during stops and while turning 
to westbound Benning Road. Dnvers freQuently 
attempt to go around the bus by maKing a nght turn 
onto Benning Road from 111e southbouno cenlral 
lane In front of lhe bus 

• The IntersectiOn at 441h Streel also reQUires 
Improvement so that southbound 44th Slreet traff1c 
can merge onto southbound Bennmg Road Trati iC 
on Bennmg Road stacks up through the 1ntersect1on 
prohibiting lhe 44th Street traffiC to merge 
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H STREET NE SEGMENT 

Extent: 

North Capitol St to 14th St NE 

This 1 .5 mile long segment Is lronted by retail and 
mrxed-use facilities and Is surrounded by dense 
resldentral neighborhoods. It lies In close proximity to 
Union Station and the District's Downtown 

Thrs Corridor will be served by streetcar, wrth stops 
located on sidewalk extensions The street will have 
a hard-paved feel to it with well furnished sidewalks, 
adequate street lighting, and public art m the form of 
srdewalk insets that make cartographic references to 
the neighborhoods around it. 

Public art at the top of Hopscotch Bridge highlights the 
proxrmity of Downtown Washmgton, DC to the west, 
and air rights developments over the railway tracks will 
srgnifrcantly change the public environment along the 
brrdge 

Currently, construction documents are being prepared 
for the Corridor, and construction will begm shortly 

0 0 0 0 
~;1~·~ Prk"'f L ,...-<~ Ir~ ~ TrMhl\tllOl Jra.tU.IN UOl ~ 51t!M..a.w ft~{D""'..-.. 
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Beftn (see below). 

H Street NE Md 6111 Street NE 

Alief (1aci1g JX!ljl!). 

Sidewalk exteosK:m enlmced aosswaJks and transit fdlfies make llis 
Intersection a sale, pleasing etW~rmment lor pedestrians Md ensures 
mUti-111ldaitransjX)rtation d1olces. 
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STARBURST SEGMENT 

Extent: 

14th Street NE to 16th Street NE 

The "Starbursr Intersection, so called because 5 major 
streets Intersect here, IS the eastern anchor of the H 
Street NE Comdor and provides a transition to Bennmg 
Road 

This Intersection will be redestgned as a plaza. for use 
by neighboring residents Public art In the lorm of 
a water-wall, with softscape areas, custom designed 
lighting, trees, and other landscape features will create 
a focal place here. Currently, Construction documents 
are being prepared for the Plaza. 

Before 1see below) 
StartJurst htersecllln 

Mer jfacrog page) 

Re-aJ19.red ruadways. a plaza and ~ ldbes such iiS 
lrnprtMlcl street lg1ting and seating create ., accessd:le ne!Qhborto:xl 
galtlef1ng plaCe 10' 111e SU!TtllJI1djng commurl11es 
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"GREEN BOULEVARD" SEGMENT 

Extent: 

16th Street NE to Oklahoma Avenue NE 

In general, Bennrng Road NE from 16th Street to 
Oklahoma Avenue NE is envisioned as a broad. "green 
boulevard" with a planted median and eventual 
streetcar service The streotscape Is designed to 
highlight and support the neighborhood serving retail 
node located between 19th and 21st Streets NE It will 
offer a graceful green transition to Anacost1a Park and 
the waterfront, on Its eastern end, and a more urban 
hardscape. as It joins to the Starburst Plaza and H 
Street NE Retail Corndor, on 1ts western end 

The typical section of Benning Road NE consists of 
three lanes 111 each direction w1th a center median 
The curb lane IS available as a parkmg lane 111 oil 
peak hours The Med1an alternates between w1de 
planted areas. narrow pervlously paved med1an areas. 
and lett turn pockets. In general. streetlights. signals. 
and all furmshmgs are accommodated only on the 
sidewalk. however, the median should accommodate 
Infrastructure for a center running streetcar alignment 
as well lights only as needed 

Sidewalks should create an attractive environment 
and require minimal maintenance of pavement or 
plantings. Streetlights are a combination of decorative 
teardrop and Washington Globe. Street trees. provide 
an arching canopy to reduce the perception of scale, 
of the street. and ass1st in calming traffic. Pedestrian 
crosswalks are highly VISible and help to highlight 
central neighborhood retail nodes. 

Pavmg materials. street lights, and other street 
furmshings and fixtures particularly In the retail node 
- should be consistent with the typical palette and 
standards established 1n the H Street NE streetscape 
destgn. Currently, Construction documents are bemg 
prepared lor the Segment 

8elore (See beiOWl; 
Benning Poad '*' 8ncl 19111 SlnMl1 NE 

M6 (1aclng paoe). 

Erhanc8d hlSII serW:es. street lll1rtrog. a planteil median II'ClMI 
ltJnlshed Sldewall<s lnr1Somlltlis majl7 roadway Into a mUti-rnoall 
•greoo· bclJieonwd 
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MINNESOTA- BENNING SEGMENT 

Extent 

Anacostia Ave NE to 42nd St NE 

Three major areas define this segment - the Bridge 
over Kenilworth Avenue. the intersection of Benning 
Road and Minnesota Avenue, and Fort Mahan Park 

The pedestrian facilities on the bridge will be Improved, 
based on the recommendations of the Kenilworth 
Avenue Corridor Study Landscape elements will soften 
the appearance of the bridge and provide places to sit, 
from which views of the waterfront may be enjoyed 
At the base of the bridge, lree-standing sculpture. 
tmproved lighting and stgnage will announce the 
transition to Ward 7's Downtown 

At the lntersectton ol Benning Road and Minnesota 
Avenue, the sidewalks wtll be lurnlshed w1th benches 
and bike racks. Adequate streetlightmg and street trees 
will create a pleasing environment for shoppers and 
other pedestrians. Curb cuts wtll be minimized and 
utility poles along Minnesota, near the Intersection, 
will be burled. Public art, In the form of Insets In the 
sidewalk paving, Interpretive s1gnage. and streetslgn 
attachments will recall the nch cultural history of the 
area. Way-finding slgnage, which points to places such 
as the Minnesota Avenue Metro Station, Fort Mahan 
Park. the Pubic Library and the Fnendshtp Edtson 
Academy, will make navtgating the street easier for 
pedestrians 

As one moves away I rom the IntersectiOn, towards Fort 
Mahan Park, dense tree canopies, streetlightmg and 
Interpretive signage will compliment the Park's natural 
setting 

Streetscape elements should be developed from the 
Streetscapc Elements In Enhanced Areas section 

8elore {See~-
Minneoo!a Avenue NE and Bemng Rood NE 

After (1acilg pege): 

New private - de'lelopmeots. c:oupled wrtl1 SIJbstantlall~ 
"' stree1 lnfrastrudunt ~ 1o mui1HnodallmrlSIXJI1alion and a 
pOOestrlan-fTiendly enwmneot create a center for Downtown Wattl 7 
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EAST CAPITOL SEGMENT 

Ex1ent: 

43rd Road NE to B Street SE 

Th1s Segment Is centered between the Bcnnmg Road 
Metro Station and the East Capitol Street Intersection 
New infill development, such as the Benning Road 
OH1ce Bulldmg and the Chaplin Woods development, 
near the East Capitol Street Intersection, w111 bring 
VItality to this segment 

The Streetscape at the 1ntersect10n IS upgraded wllh 
pedestrian oriented streetlightlng. adeQuate tree cover 
and other landscape features These will soften the 
Intersections current "hard paved" feeL so that the 
Segment becomes more consistent with the Corndor·s 
"Green Boulevard like" appearance. between 16th 
Street NE and Oklahoma Avenue A free standmg 
sculpture. at the East Capitol Intersection. highlights 
this Important L'Enfant Avenue. and serves to visually 
constrict the width of th1s intersection S1gnage, and 
enhanced crosswalks. make this intersection easier to 
use for pedestnans 

The rest of the streetscape m this segment is ·spruced · 
up· w1th streetlightlng and trees. to create a pleasing 
pedestrian env1ronment. Strcctscape clements should 
be developed from the Streetscape Elements 1n 

enhanced areas sect1on 

Belore !see below! 
East Capild Slree1 and Bemng Road NE 

Aller (1acrlg lli!'JI!) 
Erhn:ed pedestJW1 ClllSSW3IJ<s. st'eet llgtmg and PIJillc IW1se<11e1D 
Cl8lllB M actM node at 1115 1nn;11 llJb 
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BENNING RIDGE 

Extent: 

46th Street SE to G Street SE 

The neighborhood retail area between 46th Street 
SE and G Street SE serves nearby residents of the 
Benning Heights, Benning Ridge, and Marshall Heights 
communities. Between B Street SE and Woodlawn 
Cemetery Street the Corridor offers access to Fort 
Chapin Park. via C Street SE. From H Street SE to 
Southern Avenue, the Corridor offers neighborhood 
retail services before It transitions to the Maryland 
border. 

Streetllghting will 1ilummate the roadway, and the 
sidewalk, in front of the retail facilities while new trees 
and other landscape features define the street edge 
The Furnishmg Zone Is paved with pervious umt pavers 
and Sidewalks are re paved Additional lighting and 
enhanced crosswalks at the Intersections of 46th Street 
and G Street (classified as a Dangerous Intersection) 
facilitate easier pedestnan crossings 

A Gateway element at Southern Avenue, highlights 
the border between the DIStrict and Maryland. while 
1mproved way-flndmg slgnage near C Street SE makes 
access to Fort Chapin Park easier. 

Streetscape elements should be developed from the 
Streetscape Elements in enhanced areas section. 

A A 

Before (see below) 

46111 Street SE and Benring Road SE 

Mar (tadng page}. 
Emanced Sidewall< lull'lshlngs lndudng Improved street ll!ttting, aloog 
wllh new retalllacilrtles creale e nelgtm1lood place lor !he SUlllJ<ldJng 
comnuilies 10 aJme to. 





STREETSCAPE TREATMENT 

These guidelines are written w1th careful consideration of the ongoing efforts of the city. and private developers In 
the area. The goal 1s to build upon them. and mtegrate efforts lor max1mum and successful results. The streetscape 
materials and lurnlshmgs recommenctauons. should be used as the ·bulidmg blocks· to create A umque public 
enwonment. yet 1n conformance w1th existing Oistnct Standards. 

The streetscape typology emphasizes commercial segments at neighborhood. communlly, and regronal levels 
which w111 be treated w1th the streetscape elements lor Enhanced Areas The street envrronment along pa rk 
resrdential areas Will be trealed rn accordance with lhe Typical streetscape elements 

These elements should be used m resrdential, mmor reta1l. and park areas. Where Historic Drstr1ct designation 
applies. these standards will be superseded by the District's Histone 01stnct standards. 
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ACTION PLAN 

H Street NE 

Starburst Plaza 

Benning West 

Benning Bridge 

Benning Downtown 

Benning East Cap 

Benning Southern 

rty·lmprovements 

Design 

Construction 

Actiono 

"''"""""' Olio 

1 3 

2 4 

5 7 

6 

8 

9 

10 

11 13 

12 

14 

15 

14 

15 

2005 

J F M A M 

$738K ($800K fed) 

($663K fea) 

$135K 

$200K 

2006 

J J A s 0 N 0 

$2.1mill 

r 
J F M A M 

$20m ill 

$1 mill (11 .3 mill fed) 

$100K 

2007 

J J A s 0 N 

A.t 

+2008+ 

0 Budget 

$20.7mill 

$2.1mili 

S1 .13mill 

$700K 

$700K (1Om ill fed) 
$700K 

$200K 
$3mill $3.2mili 

$1mill $1.1mili 

Early Improvements __, $400K 

Total (Great Streets) S30mili 

Total (Resources) S52.8mill 



Actions Planned to Date 

Action Hopscotch Bndge Streetscapc 
Improvement 

Description Improve pedestrian enwonment 
on Hopscotch Bndge 111 coordination wtth bndge 
rnamtenance and pnvate property mvestments 

Great Streets Funding $ 1 mtll 

s Action Starbursl Intersection Destgn 

Description: Rcconflgurahon of Intersection. 
modification of roadways, landscape destgn ot 
plaza 

Related Projects: Benmng Road. H Street NE 
Streetcar 

g Action· Bennmg Road West Construction 

Description Street reconstruction of all elements 
·Great Streets' enhancements added to comptete!l 
design 

Great Streets Fundmg· $1 mill 

Other Fundmg: $11 mtll Fell Ai!l 

Related Projects: Starburst project, Streetcar 

13 Action Kenilworth Avenue Overpass 
Improvements 

Descriplion Safety, pedestnan. transit and 
aesthetic Improvements to bndge 

2 Action H Street NE Streetscape Destgn 

Description· Engmeonng desrgn for street 
rmprovements of H Street NE from 3rd to 14th 
Streets NE Concept oestgn HStreet Transportation 
and Streetscapc study 

Great Streets Fundmg $700K 

Related Projects: REVIVAL. H Street Plan. Streetcar 
design, Starburst design 

6 Action Starburst Intersection Public Art Destgn. 
Fabrication, Installation 

Description Design, fabrtcauon and installation 
of stgnature public art piece commrsstoned by 
DCCAH ($tOOK) and developed wllh commumty 

Other Funding: $100K (DCCAH) 

10 Action: Benmng Road Bridge Enhancements 

Description Budge recently reconstructed 
however destgn IS overly stark. promotes speeomg, 
does not respond to watllrfront gateway Low cost, 
no structural tmpact tmprovemems needeo 

Great Streets Fundmg· $500K 

Related Projects: Streetcar 

14 Actton Bennmg Roao South East Destgn 

Description Study of a no design for improvemems 
to east end of Bennmg Roao mcluding safety 
Improvements for Benmng and East Capitol 
tntersectton 

Great Streets Funding: $300K 

3 Action H Street NE Suectscape Construction 

Description Construction of Improvements lrom 
3rd to 14th Street NE. on H Street NE 

Great Streets Budget: $18mtll 

Related Projects Streetcar protect . Starburst 
project 

7 Action Starburst Intersection Construction 

Descnpt1on: Reconflgurauon of mtersecuon. 
modification of roaoways, construction and 
landscapmg of plaza 

Other Fundtng: $1 2mtll 

Related Projects: Bennmg Road, H Street NE 
Streetcar 

11 Action Benning Downtown Destgn 

DescriptiOn Street reconstruction designed 
to 90% level pnor to announcement of ·Great 
Streets• refinement made to Improve streetscape 
elements and respond to commumty 

Other Streets Funding. $3DO+K 

Related Projects: Streetcar 

15 Action Bennmg Road South East Improvements 

Descnptlon Implementation of proposed 
Improvements for east end of Benning Road 
mcJudmg Benmng and East Capitol Intersection 

Great Streets Fundmg: $4mlll 

4 Action Streetscapc Construction Coordmauon 

Description Develop unified construct ton ptan and 
management to coordinate with local merchants, 
property owners, utilities. and other stakeholders 
to mimmtze disruption to business cost 

Great Streets Funding lnclu!le!l m construction 

Related Protects Benntng Road, Starburst 
protects 

a Action Bennmg Road West Destgn 

Description. Street reconstruction of all elements 
"Great Streets• enhancements added to completed 
destgn 

Great Streets Fundmg $ t 35K 

Related Projects: Starburst project, Streetcar 

12 Action: Benning Downtown Constructton 

Description Street reconstruction destgneo 
to 90% level pnor to announcement of "Great 
Streets• refmement made to Improve streetscape 
elements and respond to communrty 

Great Street Funding. $400K 

Other Streets Funding: $ t Omlll Fed Aid 

Related Pro,ects: Mmnesota Avenue streetscape, 
Streetcar 
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G reat Streets IS a multi aC}ency prooram that 
strategically uses public mvestmonts to improve 
local quality of hlo and attract pnvate mvcstmcnt to 
commum!les. The corridors that aro 1dcnt1r1ed as tho 
r1rst phase or the Great Streets program aro not only vital 
to the community development or local neighborhoods. 
but are also key to enhanc1ng the Distnct's divers1ty 
and prosperity. 

Nannle Helen Burroughs Avenue has long been a prlonty 
lor the commumties flanking 11 to the north and south. 
The corridor has played an important role In the history 
of the District's Alrlcan-Amerrcan Community. It has an 
Inherent connection to the natural env1ronment around 
it - Watts Branch creek. the Anacostia Rrver and the 
wooded hills east of the nver. Great Streets Investments 
will reveal its special character and restore 11 as a focal 
point for commumty activlt,es and Investment. 

Program Goals 
1.1mprove the quality of life in 

neighborhoods along the corridors. 
including public safety. physical 
appearance and personal opportunity: 

2.Supportlocal demand for goods 
and services through economtc 
development: 

3. Expand mobtltty chOices and tmprove 
safety and efficiency of all modes of 
travel : and 

4. Attract private investment through the 
demonstration of a public commttment 
to Great Street communities. 

PRINCIPLES 
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ENERGIZE 
Strengthen businesses and 
other local services 

REFRESH 
Integrate nature and create 
valuable open spaces 

MOVE 
Choices in how to travel 

Safe, vibrant places that 
reflect local character 

CARE 
Increase Community 
Ownership and 
participation 

KIN() MAN 
ISLAND 
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A FRAMEWORK FOR CHANGE 

Nann1e Helen Burroughs Avenue is an Important 
neighborhood resource that bnngs together the 
Deanwood, Northeast Boundary, Kenilworth, Burrvllle, 
lincoln Heights, and Parks1de communities. The 
pedestnan environment should be sate and pleasing to 
walk through. The slreetscape highlights amenities at 
two primary retail nodes on the Corridor - Minnesota 
Avenue and Division Avenue 

These Nodes Will have distinctly different streetscape 
treatments. The node at Minnesota Avenue Is the 
entrance to parkland assets, and therefore will 
emphasize landscaping and open space II offers 

places to sit. access to the Watts Branch Trail system. 
and access across Kenilworth Avenue, to the Anacost1a 
River and National Aquatic Gardens The dlstnct 
centered around Nannle Helen Burroughs and Division 
Avenue is the community's pnmary retail district. and 
will therefore be designed as a vibrant and lively village 
"Mam Street' supporting neighborhood retail, civic, 
and rellg1ous Institutions, and access to the Walls 
Branch Trai l. 

Pubhc Art at the two nodes will Interpret and 
communicate the nch history of the area. through 
sculpture, murals and Insets In the sidewalk 

VISION 

The Nannie Helen Burroughs Avenue public realm will 
integrate functional and decorative arts, in order to convey 
the surrounding neighborhoods' legacy as an historically self
reliant African American community, while exploiting proximity 
to the Anacostia Waterfront's Eastern Parklands a nd Marvin 
Gaye Park. 

AI 
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HISTORY AND CONTEXT 
The area, onglnally lnhab1ted by the Nacotchtank 
Indians. was settled by Afncan-Amerlcans following 
the C1vll War. Isolated from the center of the City, the 
communities here grew slowly, developing a tradition 
of self reliance 

Neighborhood building, Institutions and cultural 
development were all fostered within the community 
Two African American brothers, Jacob and Randolph 
Dodd, from the Dcanwood neighborhood, played 
a pivotal role m the community's history, building 
more than fifty houses between 1921 and 1930 The 
Na11onal Trade and Professional School for Women 
and Girls (founded by Nannie Helen Burroughs) and 
the Oeanwood School evolved as the community grew 
Famed musician Marvin Gaye was born and educated 
In music here. 

A 

The area remained a sem1 rural settlement until World 
War II, when expanded government jobs spurred the 
demand for housing and growth In the area. City 
services such as paved roads. sewers and sidewalks. 
came to the area only m the 1 950s. By 1969. the area 
had become a major 1\frlcan-Amerlcan Community. 

The corridor IS situated in a uniQue natural environment 
nestled between green hills to the north and the Watts 
Branch Creek valley 10 tho south. with the Anacost1a 
waterfront to the west and suburban Prince George's 
County, Maryland to the east A number of Important 
community and rellg1ous tnstltutlons anchor the corridor 
along Its length 

B c D 
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EXISTING TRANSPORTATION ASSESSMENT 
Nanme Helen Burroughs Avenue ts a multi modal 
corndor accommodaung reg1ona1 commuters, transit 
nders, local auto travel, pedestrians and bicyclists 
Local connections and desunallons served by the 
corridor Include connections to I· 295 (Kenilworth 
Avenue), the National Aquatic Gardens, Watts Branch 
(Marvin Gaye) Park. and suburban Maryland 

Nann1e Helen Burroughs Avenue is categonzed as a 
mmor artenal m the Federal Aid Road system. Dally 
traffic volumes range from 10,000 to 12.000 per day 
The h1ghest commerc1al and vehiCUlar actrv1ty occurs 
at the western end of the corndor as 11 approaches 
Mlnnosota Avenue 

Modest levels of retail activrty on the corndor are 
concentrated around the Minnesota Avenue and 
Division Avenue mtersections I he length of the corridor 
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IS predommately 1n use tor residential purposes Most 
travel actiVIty between local desunat1ons (home ano 
work, shoopmg, or school) occurs alono the lenoth of 
the corndor between Minnesota Avenue and Division 
Avenue 

the south Side Other pedestnan concentrations can be 
louno at the retail nodes near the Minnesota Avenue 
and Division Avenue Intersections. 

I he corridor provides few amenities for b1cyc1e use 
w1th the exception of the tra11 

Peak and ott peak traffic generally flows well along the 
corridor wrth some congestion as traffic approaches 
Minnesota Avenue. Bus use on the corndor IS moderate 
with 15-25% of the people along the corridor using 
transrt 

The corrrdor does not have pedestnan level llghtmg 
making personal and public safety a major concern 
Pedestnan activity In the center ot the corridor at 49th 
Street mcludes resrdenual homes on the north Side of 
Nann1e Helen Buuroughs Avenue, wrth travel to schools 
and outdoor actives along the Walts Branch Trail on 

A review of high accident locations dunng 2002 2004 
Identified three mtersect1ons wrth 10 or more accidents 
per year, rncludmg the cross streets of. Minnesota 
Avenue (18), ramps at Kenilworth Avenue (1 0) and 
DiviSion Avenue (1 0) Parkmg along Nannle Helen 
Burroughs Avenue IS restncted dunng peak hours west 
ot 46th Street and east ot DIVISion Street where the 
cross section of the road narrows. The center of the 
comdor provides the maJOrity of on street parkmg 
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OTHER INITIATIVES AND MARKET POTENTIALS 

Several plans have been conducted by tho publ1c sector or non-profit partners w,lh recommondalions to improve and enhance tho Nann1o Holen Burroughs corndor. 

Watts Branch Trail 

Lead· District Department of Transportation 

Status Under design 

Recommendations Mulh-use trail construcliOn. lighting, 
way-lindmg slgnage. trail Infrastructure. and minor ROW 
modification to Nann1e Helen Burroughs Avenue at 48th 
Street. NE 

Tlmeltne 2006 construction 

Watts Branch (Marvin Gaye) Park 

Lead Washington Parks and People 

Status Plan complete. design underway 

Recommendations Environmental restoration of Watts 
Branch Cree~ and parkland. commumly and park facililles. 
signage. landscapmg . gateway park at Minnesota Avenue, 
enhanced pedestrian connect1ons to west of Kenilworth 
Avenue 

Tlmel:ne: Continuous 

A 

Anacostla Waterfront Initiative 

Lead Anacoslla Watertront Corporation 

Status Plan complete 

Recommendabons ApphcaiiOO of LID strateg•es for water 
quality enhancements. restoralfon of Anacoslla River 
communiUes and ecosystem economic revilalllaUon. 
pedestrian bndge across Anacosba River 

Tlmeline: Continuous 

Oeanwood Revitalization Plan 

Lead DC Ofllcc of Planning Offlr.e of Counc1l membc1 
Gray 

Status: Underway 

Recommendations: Presently under development 

Tlmehne: 2006 

B 

Transportation Infrastructu re Maintenance 

Lead District Department ol Transportation 

Status Under desion 

Actions Reconstruction ol NIIB underpass under KAnilworth 
Avenue. lncludiOQ pedestrian improvements and public art, 
corridor lighting upgrades 

nmet,ne 2006·2007 
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Private Sector Developments and Potential 
Market Developments 

The Nannle Helen Burroughs Corridor IS pnmanly 
a residential corndor. w11h scattered local serv.ng 
re1a11. small off1ce and Industrial uses The housing 
In tho area Is a mix of smgle lamlly and multifamily 
types The predominantly residential character of 
the corridor Is expected to contmue In general. the 
surrounding nelgtlborhood 1s Income constrained. 
and the Quality of the housing stock IS 1ncons1stent 
Recent revitalization efforts. hOwever 1n nearby and/or 
s1m11ar neighborhoods. 1nciud1ng the Capitol Gateway 
HOPE VI development to the south of the corndor. 
have demonstrated strong local ano reg1onal pent up 
demano for h1gher Quality, low. moderate ano m1ddle 
Income nousmg In the Nan111c Helen BUJroughs area 

G1ven these market condltrons. there 1s an opportumty 
to rehabilitate or redevelop otder mutufamlly buildings, 

• • 

J. 

and develop the number of vacant or underuulized tots 
Into new and better Quality housmg The Introduction 
of belter quality housing Into the area will help 
1rnprove the phystcat appeal of the corndor. lessen 
any negative perceptions about the corndor tn the 
broader marketplace. and attract a wider range of 
househOld incomes Into the ne1ghtlorltood A broader 
range of househOld mcomes w111 1n turn support the 
higher Quali!Y of local servmg reta11 desired by ex1st1ng 
residents . 

1 he ma1or constra1nt assoc1ated with m1xed ·Income 
reSidential redevelopment w111 be the gap between the 
cost of redevelopment and the ach•evable prices and 
rents of low and moderate ·Income hous1ng Thus. the 
volume ot redevelopment actlvll'f 1n thiS corridor w111 
be dnven in great part by the availability of fund•ng 
sources that can bridge this gap. 

A 

• 

• 

Areas of Investment 

Eastern Avenue Intersection: AlthOugh not a maJOr 
gateway, the mtersecUon ot Nanme Helen Burroughs 
w1th Eastern Avenue does represent an opportunity to 
reocvelop a collection of older multifamily properties 
and vacant lots at this lntersecllon. and theretore 
Improve the Initial ImpressiOn of the corridor for traffic 
traveling from the east 

Division Avenue Intersection: The lntersectton With 
DiviSIOn Avenue has the largest collecuon ot local 
servmg reta11 in thiS corridor. and thcretore presents 
an opportunity to 1mprove the qualil'f of this retail over 
time through rehabilitation ana redevelopment Th1s 
retail core Is not espec1ally well connected to adJacent 
neighborhoods. and thus the total SQuare footage of 
healthy retail at this location w111 be 11m1ted Excess 
Sites that currently hold unneeded retail space can be 
redeveloped as multifamily housing 

Minnesota Avenue Intersection: The collection 
of underutllized or vacant Sites at or near thiS 
1n1ersecuon are strong candidates for redevelopment 
1nto multifamily housmg, w1th a very lim1ted amount of 
complimentary, local· serving retail This area should 
leverage its relatively good access to lite Minnesota 
Avenue Metrora11 stat1on, prox1m1ty to ~ort Mahan Park, 
and likely development actiVIty and Improvements at 
Minnesota Avenue- Bennmg Road Intersection and at 
the Parks1de Development. 

N 

A 
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TRANSPORTATION RECOMMENDATIONS 

Pnor to Implementation of the Great Streets 
recommendations, a detailed operational analysis 
should be performed to determine what combination 
of travel lanes, signal coordination, transit signal 
prlonllzation, transit operations, parking and pedestrian 
enhancements would optimize travel conditions on 
Nann1e Helen Burroughs Aveune. 

Nannle Helen Burroughs Avenue is a residential Main 
Street that will continue to experience moderate growth 
over the next 30 years. Retail activity Is focused at 
the ends of the corridor at Minnesota Avenue and 
Division Avenue. Travel conditions during peak and 
oH -peak periods will remain good Into the future with 
the Intersection at Minnesota Avenue as the most 
congested on the corridor 
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Right of Way Configuration: 

• Sections A through 0 show the options for the Rtght 
Of Way configurations 

• In section C. the Improvements create two travel 
lanes In each dtrectlon. thereby mamtammg at least 
two travel lanes 10 each direction through the length 
of the corridor. 

Pedestrian Facilities: 

• The corndor tnctuaes access to the Watts Branch 
Park ana Tratt 

• The sectton of NHB Avenue between 47th Street ana 
51st Street that wtll mclude bulb-outs is m close 
proxtmity to the tratl and would require Improved 
accessibility across NHB Avenue to the traiL 

• The trail should be Improved to encourage access 
across It from neighborhoods to NHB Avenue and 
the sectton of the tratl that approaches Minnesota 
Avenue should include options to access the Aquatic 
Gardens and the Anacostta Waterfront. 

• The nature node at 49th Street should be the 
secondary focus pomt for pedestnan aclivtty 
followed by the gateway node at DIVIsion Avenue 

Bicycle Facilities: 

• B1cycle use on the corndor should be destgnated for 
the Watts Branch Tratt 

Transit Facilities: 

• Transtt enhancement for thts corridor Includes 
accommodating current bus stop tocattons w1th 
better user ame0111es 

Vehicle/Parking Facilities: 

• Stgnat Coordma!Jon and rranstt Stgnat Pnont1zat1on 
should be reviewed and Implemented 

• Roadway Improvements should focus on the 
lntersectton at Mmnesota Avenue to create a 
destination focus area 

• To reduce traffic speed and accommodate access 
to the Nature Center bulb out locations on the 
corndor Include areas between 47th Street and 
51st Street 

• Parking Is permitted between 46th Street and Division 
Avenue 

• Parkmg restnctlons will be matntatned on both ends 
of the corridor to mamtain the tour travel lanes. 

C· 11 
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GATEWAY AT MINNESOTA AVENUE 

Extent: 

Minnesota Ave to 46th Street 

The generous green space at the mtersectlon of 
the Corridor, the Wal1s Branch Trail and Minnesota 
Avenue will g1ve a sense of what the corridor will be 
like throughout - a green, well-maintained pedestrian 
environment that showcases the community's history 
through public art 

With new sidewalks and adeQuate furnishings such as 
benches and streetilghtlng, this segment will be active 
throughout the day The improved Intersection With 
Kemlworth Avenue makes crossing the street easier. 
so that residents can access the Aquatic Gardens on 
toot 

Freestanding sculpture and murals near the 
Intersection announce the Corridor from Minnesota 
Avenue Interpretive signage explams aspects of the 
Corridor 's history and way-finding signs direct visitors 
to important homes and locations. 

--~ ~-'""'- ---1 

.. ~ l 

Before (see below). 

MmesotaAverue ~and Name Helen BtmugllsAveooe NE 

A~er (facing page): 
Erllanced pedest1an IIITlenifles ai lhiS Intersection. ,_ 1.£0 5lt8el 
~. signage and JX,CJIIc ~ JlloiY,j wl111 the Watts Bnn:l1 T11111 and new 
retal facli1Jes Ct8ilte a vaUd JX,CJIIc space 117 sunwdng resiOenls 
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RESIDENTIAL SEGMENT with MEDIAN PLANTING 

Extent: 

46th to 5oth Street NE 

This segment forms an Important pedestrian link for 
residents of the Corridor. it links the two important 
nodes of the Corridor - Minnesota Avenue to the west 
and Dlv1slon Avenue to the east. To the south lies the 
Watts Branch Trail 

An expanded. landscaped median Is recommended 
to perceptually reduce the width of the Corridor. New 
trees. lights and repaved sidewalks are to be installed 
to offer a good pedestrian environment that Is pleasant 
to walk through and encourages residents to use tile 
facilities of the two nodes and the Tra11 Public art. such 
as Street -s1gn attachments and way-fmdlng signage. 1S 
encouraged to give orientation and direction to visitors 
and residents. 

~ . 

Before (See tlelol>4. 
49111 Streel t£ and Namle Helen llurToo.Jj1S Avenue NE 

MlK (laang page); 

A planted median. ~ ~art. L£D Streel roghts. reful1)oshed sidewalks 
and ot11er pecJesiJ1an IIT1ellities create a distinctiVe neiglbol1lcod street 





DIVISION AVENUE VILLAGE CENTER 

Extent: 

I__ 50th Stree1 to 400 tt East of Division Avenue 

Surrounded by a school and re1a11 facilities, this 
segment Is the village ·main street' for the Corridor. 
providing neighborhood amenities and retail facilities 
This Main Street 1s to be designed to promote a 
gathering place for residents. w1th the potential to be 
closed to vehicular traffic when deemed necessary, and 
to accommodate major special events and festiVals 

C·16 

The area will not only bring members of the community 
together, but could also become a destination for other 
Distnct res1dents. It Is a venue that facilitates a crucial 
'West and East' connection for the District. 

Sidewalk extensions, enhanced crosswalks, adequate 
1ilummat1on. new street trees and landscape elements 
will create a pedestrian friendly environment. while 
Public art Integrated Into the streetscape env1ronment 
or In certain stand alone locations lden!lhes the 
segment as the commumty's central core 

10'-llne 11'-lono 

59'-0" 

Befln (see below). 

DMslon Aveooe NE end Nanrie Helen iliJrroug1S Avtllllle M: 

Alter (facing ~). 
A plal1ted median, with pulic art, LEO Stnletlights. ret\MtJished 5idewalks 
end Olher pedestrian llllel1ities create an lmpol1ant node kJ: 1t1e 
cormuity ID gather In 





STREETSCAPE TREATMENT 

These guidelines are written with careful consideration of the ongoing efforts of the c1ty. and private developers tn 
the area. The goal is to build upon them and Integrate efforts for maximum and successful results. The streetscape 
materials and furnishmg recommendations should be used as the ' building blocks· to create a uniQue public 
environment yet in conformance with ex1sling Dtstrict Standards. 

The streetscape typology emphasizes commercial segments at neighborhood. community, and regional levels 
which will be treated wnh the streetscape elements for Enhanced Areas The street environment along park 
residential areas will be treated 1n accordance with the Typical streetscape elements 

These elements should be used In residenttal, minor retail and park areas Where Historic District des1gnat1on 
applies, these standards will be superceded by the Distrlcl's Historic DIStrict standards 
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ACTION PLAN 

Kenilworth Underpass 

Minnesota Avenue 

Division Avenue 

prty Improvements 

Design 

Construction 

Adlonl -.. Dote 

1 2 

2 3 
4 

3 4 

2005 

J 

..., 

2006 2007 . 2008+ 
F M A M J J A S 0 N 0 J F M A M J J A S 0 N 0 Budget 

$240K fed 

$2m ill 

$3m ill 

Earty Improvements - $250K 

Total (Great Streets) $5.5mill 



ACTIONS PLANNED TO DATE 

Actton Kenilworth Avenue Bndge Underpass 
Reconstruction 

Location: Kenilworth over Nannte Holen 
Burroughs 

Description Improvement of NHB underpass 
under Kenilworth Avenue Includes substantial 
public art Improvements 

Lead DDOT 

2 Action Watts Branch Park/Marvtn Gave Park ana 
frail Improvements 

Location: Minnesota to Southern Avenue 

Description Restoration of Watts Branch park to 
Improve safety and recreational uses. btcycle trail. 
Interpretive Irati and environmental educatton 

Lead AWC 

3 Action Nannle Helen Burroughs Streetscape 
Destgn 

LocatiOn: Minnesota to Eastern Avenue 

Description Study of the corridor lor opportUnitieS 
to restore street trees. Introduce pedestrian 
lighting, enhance tralflc s1gna1s. and complete 
Sidewalk network 

Great Streets Funding $500,000 

Lead; DDOT 

4 Action. Nannle Helen Burroughs Streerscape 
Construction 

Location: Minnesota to Eastern Avenue 

Description Construction of improvements 
1nclud1ng tree boxes. low·lmpact design 
management, pedestrian level lighting and 
Sidewalks 

Great Streets Funding $5 million 

Lead: DDOT 
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G reat Streets IS a multi-agency program that 
strategically uses public Investments to Improve 
local Quahty of lifo and attract pnvatc investment to 
communlllos. Tho corridors that are identified as tho 
first phase of the Great Streets Program are not only vrtat 
to the community development of local neighborhoods. 
but are also key to enhancing the District's diversity 
and prosper ily. 

Program Goals 
1.1mprove the quali ty of life in 

neighborhoods along the corridors, 
including public safety, physical 
appearance and personal opportunity: 

2. Support local demand for goods 
and services through economic 
development: 

3. Expand mobility choices and improve 
safety and efficiency of all modes of 
travel: and 

4. Attract private investment through the 
demonstration of a public commitment 
to Grea t Street communities. 

PRINCIPLES 

( .-- ~-f\ (' \ 
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ENERGIZE 
Strengthen businesses and 
other local services 

REFRESH 
Integrate nature and create 
valuable open spaces 

MOVE 
Choices in how to travel 

Safe. vibrant places that 
reflect local character 

CARE 
Increase Community 
Ownership and 
participation 
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A FRAMEWORK FOR CHANGE 

Minnesota Avenue rs an important residential Street that 
will connect several East-01-the-River neighborhoods. 
through a well-buill pedestrian environment and high 
quality transit service. The experience of traveling along 
the streetrs defined by a green. well-articulated street 
edge. I his Corridor Intersects three Great Streets -
Pennsylvania Avenue SE. Benning Road NE. and Nannle 
Helen Burroughs Avenue NE. In addition, the Corridor 
meets Massachusetts Avenue and East Capitol Street. 
two important streets that serve as extensions of the 
L'Enfant Plan for Washington, D.C. 

Through these five prominent intersections, Minnesota 
Avenue will offer access to a variety of public spaces 
and neighborhood resources. To the South. It offers 
access to the Hrstorlc Anacostia District. via Good Hope 
Road. L'Enfant Square, at the Pennsylvania Avenue 

rntcrscction. will bo a plaza that serves as a major 
gathering space and retail node for the surrounding 
communities. Randle Circle and Fort Dupont Park will 
provide access to the Parklands and the proposetJ 
extension of Massachusetts Avenue as a pedestrian 
bridy~ across the Anacoslla River will oller additional 
connectivity across the River. Between East Capitol 
Street and Bennrng Road. Mrnnesota Avenue will offer 
access to quality retail amenltres. 

After pedestrian-oriented connections across the River 
as proposed by the Anacosua Waterfront Initiative 
Framework Plan, are established. and enhanced transit 
service Is brought to II. Minnesota Avenue will serve as 
a high Quality connector that allows a diverse group 
of people access to the varied public spaces that fall 
along the Avenue. 

VISION 

Minnesota Avenue is a green, beautiful. residential street 
running parallel to the Anacostia River. with compact nodes of 
realil activity at major intersections. The corridor links riverfront 
neighborhoods and celebrates its access to waterfront and 
parkland. 

Anacotlia 

FaiNwn Gnew31 Are1 

Good HoJMI RDad to PeMSy1¥anla A....,t SE (J.IIOO rmj 
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HISTORY AND CONTEXT 

Primarily a residential street. Minnesota Avenue 
Intersects several 1mportant streets that offer access 
cross the Anacosha River. Many of these streets carry 
high volumes of vehicular traffic This has severely 
Impacted the quality of the Avenue at these Important 
Intersections Since the Street runs parallel to the river 
and passes through several neighborhoods, It has 
the potential to serve as an Important link between 
neighborhoods, to the varied mtersectlons at nver 
crossings, and to the Parklands that fall along it. 

The Historic Anacostla District, L'Enfant Square, Randle 
Circle, Fort Dupont Park, East Capitol Street and 
Benning Road are just some of the public gathering 
places and amenities that the Avenue links. 
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EXISTING TRANSPORTATION ASSESSMENT 
Mmncsota Avenue, serves as the nonh-south 
connector road for Anacost1a. llnk1ng to major cross 
routes Into the District I he corndor Is dominated 
by residential neighborhoods surrounding the retail 
onented businesses that front Minnesota Avenue, with 
the highest concentration of reta11 activity between 
Benning Road East Capitol Street. and Massachusetts 
Avenue-Pennsylvama Avenue Locahons.•dent•hed by 
the land use Index, as havmg the greatest mtcrawon 
between households and employment Included the 
length of Mmnesota Avenue between Benmng Road 
East Cap1tol Street, and the ent1re length between 
Massachusetts Avenue and Good Hope Road, 
spec1f1cally the area between Minnesota Avenue and 
I he Anacost1a Waterfront 

I -;x' !, 

Peak congesuon 1s extreme along the ent1re length of 
the corrtdor, wllh the worst travel comllllons between 
Massachusetts Avenue and Nannle Helen Burroughs 
Avenue Dally traff ic volumt!s range from 13,000 
to 25,000 per day Mmnesota Avenue Is serving as 
a connector route for commuters Traffic conditions 
worsen when approaching major crossing routes into 
the DistriCt Off-peak traff1c conditions are gooo, with 
only mooerate congestion. approaching Bennmg Road 
0 11 peak travel dcstmatlons are highest lor the sect1on 
of Minnesota Avenue between Pennsylvania Avenue 
and Good Hope Road Transit trips along the corndor 
cornpnse 15 25% of all travel made along the enure 
length of the corridor, with slightly higher percentages 
south of Pennsylvama Avenue Bus service ts diCtated 
by the flow of vehiCular traffic. MaJOr bus movement 
1ssucs are present at Good Hope Road where turnmg 
space IS limited, and buses often block several lanes 
to make a movement 

~. , 

B1cycle act1v1ty on Minnesota Avenue Is m1mmal. with 
Information 1nd1caung that less than 5% of res10ents 
using bicycles to travel to work Pedestrian movements 
arc made with very lillie observation of designated 
crossmg locations The proximity of schools, and the 
Minnesota Avenue Metro, create considerable safety 
1ssues A rev1ew of high accident locations during 
2002·2004 1denufled four mtersecuons that have over 
10 aCCidents per year These cross streets to Mmnesota 
Avenue mcluded Pennsylvania Avenue (42 per year), 
Nanme Helen Burroughs Avenue ( t B), Randle C1rc1e 
(10) and Nelson Place (10). Park1ng along Mmnesota 
Avenue Is permllled throughout the !lay from Good 
Hope Road to Massachusetts Avenue, with somewhat 
more limited parking north of Massachusetts Avenue 
to Nann1e Helen Burroughs Avenue No peak penOd 
rcstnctlons are 111 place 
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OTHER INITIATIVES and MARKET POTENTIALS 

The District Department of Transportation (DDOT), has 
put forth several initiatives and plans for the Minnesota 
Avenue SE Corridor, which Include the Middle Anacostla 
River Crossings Transportation Study and the Anacostla 
Transit Area Plan. 

These plans and studtes will enable the corridor to 
support better, stronger, and larger retail, and attract 
new restdents and users into the area 

A 
~. •r.:..;. - , 

Summary of Planning/ Urban Design Study 
Recommendations 

• Strengthen corridor wtth public squares and civic 
areas 

• Offer high Quality multi transit facilities 

• Improve pedestnan safety 

• Provide aesthetic Improvements 

• Implement Bicycle Master plan 

• Consolidate "green space· at L'Enfant SQuare to 
create a public plaza like space 

• Restore Minnesota Avenue as a 2·way street to 
reduce trafftc congestion and allow for a safer 
transit environment 

• At1ract tourism and economtc investment 

• Develop "htgh quality" housing with river v1ews 

• Implement pedestnan and bike tratls 

• Involve the community with devetopmg and 
maintaining the corndor 
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The Minnesota Avenue Corridor Is pnmarlly a residential 
corridor, wtth a mtx of multifamily and single family 
development. with the exception of the northernmost 
section of the corridor whtch now functions as a retail 
core. The Corridor offers access to amenities such as 
Fort Dupont Park and the Minnesota Avenue Metrorall 
Statton. and a short drive to employment cores 
around Capitol Hill and Union Station. The current 
retail experience is relatively limited. although the 
tocatton Is clearly the appropnate location for a more 
significant commercial core serving the surrounding 
neighborhoods The household Incomes 1n the 
surrounding neighborhoods are generally constrained. 
although the household incomes around Fort Dupont 
Park are relalively higher, and there have been some 
recent reinvestments In older muttlfamtly properties 
that are evident of the demand tor higher quality 
housing. 
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There is a market opportunity to Improve the overall 
quality of the retail experience and develop an office 
presence In the corndor. and over time to develop a 
higher denstty, tmxcd-use core servtng the broader 
northern Anacostia market area There will also be 
a strong opportuntty to continue the market trend 
of redeveloping or rehabtlitatmg older multtfamtly 
properttes outside of the core. The market witt generally 
support garden and mld· rise development In the area, 
with higher densities eventually achievable closer to 
lhe mixed use core. While much of the new housmg 
will likely provide for a mixture of incomes. the corndor 

wtll have the ability to market new residential units at 
market pnces due to convement amentltes such as the 
park and Metro, the exlstmg presence of stable, more 
affluent neighborhoods along the corridor, and most 
cnttcatty, the ability to offer a pnce atternahve to more 
expenstve established netghborhoods In the Dtstrict of 
Columbta A stgmflcant share of the hous1ng demana 
will originate from local households seeking housing 
upgrades, In addition to households movmg In from 
Prmce George's County and from across the River In 
search of a more affordable housing option. 

A 

+ 

~ 

Areas of Investment 
Minnesota-Benning Intersection: This area will 
focus around the Intersection of Minnesota Avenue 
and Benning Road, but will also mctude slgmficant 
development Immediately to the north and south of 
this Intersection Over time, the core wtll develop 
as a mtxed use core, w1111 stgniftcant expansion and 
upgrade of the existing retail expenence, new office 
development, new construction, redevelopment ana 
rehabilitation of surrounding multifamily properttes. 
Notable Investments already planned for the area 
include the large mixed-use project at Parkstde, a 
large site just northwest of the Minnesota-Benning 
intersection that IS planned to hold as much as 1 .500 
resldenltal units, 500,000 square feet of office space, 
and 30,000 square feet of retail: the Minnesota Benning 
Government Building, a 350.000 square foot office 
building that will target District government tenants; 
and the 100-unlt Eastgate Senior Homes 

East Capitol - Fort Dupont Park: There will be 
demand over ttme to redevelop or rehabilitate extstlng 
multlfamtly propert1es, leveraging the amenity of Fort 
Dupont Park and the emergmg retatl and office core to 
the north. This area will also support a small amount 
of local-serving retail. 

Minnesota-Nash Intersection: While the southern 
end of this comdor is comprised of primarily single· 
family homes. there Is a concentration of multtfamily 
development at this intersection. Pressure to redevelop 
these multifamily properties Is expected to be strong 
over time, due not only to access to the park and core 
to the north, but also proximity to the Pennsylvania 
Avenue Corridor to the south 

D-9 
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TRANSPORTATION RECOMMENDATIONS 

Transportation recommendations have been developed 
lor each corridor and are dellned In three modal parts 
pedestrian/bicycle, transit and vehicular Prior to 
1mptementauon of the Great Streets recommendations, 
a detailed operational analysis should be performed 
to determine what combmation of travel lanes, signal 
coordination, transit signal prioritization, transit 
operations, parking and pedestrian enhancements 
would optimize travel conditions on Minnesota 
Avenue. 
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Mrnnesota Avenue will conlinue to serve as a connector 
to major east-west routes Into the District core W1th 
an anticipated traffic growth rate of 2 3'11. per year for 
the next 30 years, peak period congestion Issues wlll 
continue to expand along the corridor w1th the entire 
length trom Pennsylvania Avenue to Nannie Helen 
Burroughs Avenue exhibiting unacceptable traffic 
II ow 
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Right of Way Configuration: 

• Sections A. through 0 below show the options lor the 
Right-Of Way conllguratlons 

• In sectiOns A and B, the Improvements cons1st of 
one travel lane In each direction with a designated 
parking lane and bulb-outs adjacent to streetcar 
stops. 

• Sections C and D. consist ol two travel lanes In each 
direction with streetcar stops located on the curb 

• The Pennsylvania Avenue, SE Transportation Study 
completed In 2003 provided detail on recommended 
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roadway improvements for the corndor which 
mctuded 

Redesign mtersectlons at L'(nfant Square and 
Minnesota Avenue 

Redesign the northbound and southbound 
Mmnesota Avenue Intersections at Pennsylvania 
Avenue to eliminate the current two Intersection 
conhgurauon and 

Remove the U Turn medtan cut on Pennsylvania 
Avenue east of Mrnnesota Avenue 

Med1an Improvements at Minnesota Avenue 

• The Benning Bridge widening project will redesign the 
Minnesota Benning Intersection to accommodate 
the turntng radtus reQuired by the streetcar 

Pedestrian facilities: 

• Peoestnan accommodations need to focus at the 
ma1or transfer ana mteractlon pornts along the 
corndor lnctudtng· 

Pennsytvama Avenue, 

East Capitol Street, 

Benntng Road. 

M1nnesota Avenue and the Minnesota Avenue 
Metro 

Bicycle facilities: 

• B1cycte use on Minnesota Avenue 1s not 
recommended 

Transit facilities: 

• The WMATA Alternative Analysis indicated that 
there would be approximately 400 boardmgs along 
Mmnesota for premtum trans1t serv1ce 

• DDOT Mass Transit Authority is currently completing 
detailed streetcar forecasts that mclude streetcar 

options lor the length of Minnesota Avenue. Th1s 
secuon Is pan of the larger streetcar alignment 
lrom South Cap1tol Streot to the Minnesota Avenue 
Metro 

The streetcar and bus activity Into the Minnesota 
Avenue metro IS of primary Importance to the 
Minnesota Avenue Corridor 

• Termmal Anacostia Metro. South Capital 

Vehicle/Parklng facilities: 

• Stgnal Coordrnauon and Transit Signal PrioritiZation 
should be reviewed and implemented. 

• Vehicular recommendations need to locus on movmg 
veh1cutar and transit traffiC rn concurrent lanes 

• 1 he intersection of Bennmg Road and M1nnesota 
Avenue continues to exhibit the highest congestion 
levels as the locations service high levels of 
vehiCular and trans1t traffiC. 1mp1ovements to thiS 
Intersection should include accommodations for the 
Benning Bridge wtoentng project 

Buses traveling southbound on Minnesota Avenue 
block the Intersection during stops and while 
turnmg to westbound Benmng Road Dnvers 
frequently anempt to go around the bus by 
making a right turn onto Benning Road from the 
southbound central lane rn lront of the bus 

• lhe currenti·295·Pennsylvama Avenue Interchange 
des1gn creates traffic and U turn Issues at 
the Minnesota Avenue mtersecllon The future 
rnterchange Will enhance the redesigned Intersection 
at Minnesota Avenue/ L'Enfant Square. Interchange 
improvements have been suggested In transpOitation 
stud1es listed rn the prevtous section 

• Stgnal Coordmatlon and Transit Signal Pnorittzatlon 
should be rev1ewed and Implemented 

0·11 
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FAIRLAWN GATEWAY 

Extent: 

Good Hope Rd to Pennsylvania Ave 

Simple. effective, strcetscapo cloments that create a 
pleasing, easy to use environment for pedestrians and 
trans1t riders will characterize this segment Anchored 
by Historic Anacostla to the South and L'Enfant Square 
Twining Park to the North, this segment serves as a 
link between the two. From GOOd Hope Road to 16th 
Street SE, the Sidewalks should be paved with brick to 
create a sense of transition to the Historic District. 

At the Pennsylvania Avenue Intersection, the Avenue 
should run as a two-way street, Without the spurs 
that cut Into L'Enfant Square today. The Square will 
be redesigned as two significant plazas that edge 
Pennsylvama Avenue. The smaller side streets. to the 
North and South. Will connect to Minnesota Avenue 
and will offer a pedestrian-oriented environment w1th 
lighting, public art, and street furnishings that Will 
augment the retail establishments along the Avenue 

15'.o' 

Belore lsee below). 
Monnesola AYIIIU! S£ and T Street SE 

Aller (lacing ~ge~ 
mpro.oo sidewa8< 1acllities, crosswaJics IMJ1g with generous planting 
stJ1ls and rtiNI streeUI!;11ing CtBBI8 a l)leaSW1g pedeslrlan El!1'llnlmKrU 
along this residential segnent at Ml~ A'ie!U 
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NEIGHBORHOOD RETIAL SEGMENT 

Extent 

Nelson Place SE to M Street SE 

The small retail segment along this street w111 be 
enhanced by public art. slgnage, and street furnishings 
such as benches Streetltghllng, and a dense tree 
canopy, along with unit pavers, 1n the furnishing area 
will highlight this neighborhoods' retail segment. 
The compact nature of this retail node is Ideal for 
ne1ghborhood serv1ces and retail that can take 
advantage of nearby park destinations The node 
should be a highly pedestrian oriented place pnmanly 
accessed by walking trips from the adjacent commumty 
and parks 

Befclre (see belovvl. 
l.llnnesoCa Averue SE and Nelson Place SE 

M« (facing page) 

knproyed sidewalk lumlslings, crosswalks. lfT11)11Mld sidewalks and now 
5lreeiJighbng ermanc:e lhe c:h;racter ollhls rl!1<d node 
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PARKLAND GATEWAY SEGMENT 

Extent: 

Randle Circle 

Located at the Intersection of Massachusetts Avenue 
and Minnesota Avenue. this Circle will feature public 
art that announces the Fort Dupont Parkland. 

A pedestrian bndge across the Anacostia River will 
connect It to neighborhoods to the west ot the River 
and to the Waterfront trail system Streetlightlng, 
well finished concrete sidewalks, and way-finding 
signage will augment the Public Art features) at this 
Intersection. 

IC.IU'IWJ~~IcJFONillX'liDI 
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Beto-e (see~: 
Mlnne9lt! Avmue SE arc! MassacrusettsAvenue SE 

Alter (facing page): 
Plilllc M. SoQmoe. crosswalks arc! new streellghtlng cream 111 
IICQISSible Plrllen>in:nment to- the ~ OOilliTM1IIy 
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WARD 7 DOWNTOWN SEGMENT 

Extent: 

Eas1 Capitol Road to Benning Road 

This Enhanced Segment offers neighborhood and 
Community retail services and access to the Minnesota 
Avenue Metro, just north of Benmng Road Utility poles 
will be burled, the Furnishing Zones will be paved with 
unit pavers, and will offer place furnishings such as 
benches and bike racks to augment the retail and 
trans1t facilities along 11 

l ru.r.mrlll\'_,_b"?'N 

51'-0" 1<'-0" 

IIO'ROW 

Betore (see beto..1 
MmesDia AV~Y~JB SE end Olx Sb'eet SE 

Alll!r (lacr1g page)• 

~ Sidewalk l!mlslmgs. c:ro&Sw.llks. new an:rete Sldewall<l arc1 
st!elllgh1rog ernhance 1l1e c:l1lnCiel oC lhiS ~ node. wt'jCh il 8 por1 al 
'OOwnlown w.nl7' 





STREETSCAPE TREATMENT 
These guidehnes arc wntton w1lh careful cons1dora11on of lhe ongomg efforts of the city, and private developers 
m lhe area and the goal IS to bUild up11n them and mteg1ata efforts lor maximum and successful 1esu1ts. The 
slreelscape maleuals and fwmshrny 1ecommendat,ons should be used as the 'bulld,ny Uocks' to c1eate a u111que 
public enwonment yet in ~onlo1mance wilh existing Uisllicl Standards 

1 he slleetscape typology emphasiles commercial St!gments at neighborhood. communtly and reg11 ,nal levels 
which will be Ilea led with the slreetscape elements lor Enhanced Areas. I he street environment atony park 
residential areas w1IIIJe trealdtl m accordauce wllh the Typical streetscape elements 

These elements should be used In residential minor reta1l and park areas. Where Historic District destgnatlon 
applies. these standards wrll be superceclecl by the District's Historic D1stricl standards. 
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ACTION PLAN 

Minnesota Downtown 7 

Minnesota Park Segment 

Actions 
Pllnnod"' 
O.to 

1 2 

3 4 

Pennsylvania Avenue Segment s 6 

Fairlawn Segment 

Eirty Improvements 

Design 

Design 

Construction 

5 6 

2005 • 

J F M A M 

2006 

J J A s 0 N 0 J F M A M 

~· 

2007 --. OUT 
J J A s 0 N 0 Budget 

$5.5mill $5.5K 

t . . 
$1 .5mill -------' $1 .3mill 

$1 .6mill 

Concept Oesql - $1 OOK 
Eatty Improvements -., $400K 

Total $8.9mill 

Total Resources $9.7mill 



Actions Planned to Date 

Action Upper Minnesota Avenue Streetscape 
Improvement Concept Design 

Location: Nannle Helen Burroughs Avenue to 
Rioge Roao 

Description Development of concensus. 
commuMy focused des1gn to suppon economic 
revitalization of ·Downtown War<! 7" 1n the VICIOity 
of Minnesota and Benning Roads 

Related Protects: Walkable ward 7 Plan (MHCDO). 
Deanwood Revitalization Plan 

5 Action Lower Minnesota Avenue Transportation 
and Streetscape Study and Concept Design 

Location: Ridge Road to GoOd Hope Road 

Description Improve pedestnan connections. 
comton and safety and facilitate transit efficiency 
to support economic development and community 
Improvement 

Great Streets Funding: $400,000 

2 Action· Upper Minnesota Avenue Streetscape 
Improvement Englncenng Design 

Location: Nannie Helen Burroughs Avenue to 
Ridge Roao 

Description Complete and detailed engmeermg 
des1gn for 1mp1ementat1on of proposed 
Improvements 

s Action. Lower Minnesota Avenue Transportation 
and Streetscape Improvement Implementation 

Location: Ridge Road to Good Hope Road 

Description Implement recommendation for 
Improvements In lower Minnesota Avenue SE 

Great Streets Fundmg. $4 m1illon 

3 Action Upper Mmnesota Avenue Streetscape 
Improvement Construction 

Location. Nann1e Helen Burroughs Avenue to 
R1oge Roao 

Descnption Construction of recommended 
improvements cooromateo With local merchants 
and property owners to mitigate negat1ve effects 
of construction 

Great Streets Funding: $5 o m1111on 

4 Action. Minnesota Bennmg Intersection Destgn 

Location: Mmnesota at Benning NE 

Description Improve intersection function 
and safety through phySICal des1gn and traffic 
operations m0d1f1cat10ns 

Related Projects· Benning Roao Reconstruction 
Project 

~ 
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&nnrrory rJ. Pfaming/ Urban Des91 Study Reaxnmendabons 
Areas ot tnvestm<Jnt .... 

1-29510 27111 SUeet SE. 

30th SUeet SE to Gatpeoter Strt~el Sf. 

f 01t DaVIS Drrve Sf to Fat DaVIS Slleet SE 
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G reat Strp.ets 1s a multi-agency proqram that 
stratog1cat1y uses public Investments to Improve 
local quality ol lilo and attract pnvato investment to 
communities The comdors that aro 1dcnllhed as the 
f1rst phase of the Great Streets program are not only vital 
to the commumty development ol local neighborhoods 
but are also key to enhancmg the District's diversity 
anll prosperity. 

1.1mprove the quality of life in 
neighborhoods along the corridors, 
Including public safety, physical 
appearance and personal opportunity; 

2. Support local demand for goods 
and services through economic 
development: 

3. Expand mobility choices and improve 
safety and efficiency of all modes of 
travel: and 

4. Attract private investment through the 
demonstration of a public commitment 
to Great Street communities. 
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ENERGIZE 
Strengthen businesses and 
other local services 

REFRESH 
Integrate nature and create 
valuable open spaces 

MOVE 
Choices in how to travel 

Safe, vibrant places that 
reflect local character 

CARE 
Increase Community 
Ownership and 
participation 
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A E:r,J\~~EW0"v FOr CY~,_,~c 

Pennsylvania Avenue SE will be a "Signature· boulevard 
that offers spectacular views. and w11l provide Its 
commumty with pedestnan onented nodes that offer 
diverse and high Quality retail services 

Anchored by three slomflcant ac11v1ty nodes-at L Enfant 
Square, Branch Avenue. and Alabama Avenue which 
alternate w1th residential areas. the Corridor's street 
edge w111 be unified by the Sidewalk material, large 
tree cover, and streetlights. This well articulated street 
edge will emphaSIZe views toward the U.S Gapltol. 

Pocket parks w111 be easily accessible, with enhanced 
crosswalks. higher illummatlon levels. and public art 
While new sidewalks, lighting, enhanced crosswalks. 
and s1gnage make the City's parks and trails along 
the Corndor easily accessible The Comdor will thus 
reinforce the VIsion Statement and become an Important 
amemty and focal area for the neighborhoods. and the 
District at large 

VISION 

n 
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UISTQOV A~·Jn C"'"''ITEVJ 

This Avenue. on ax1s with the Capitol. Is an extension of 
the L'Enfant Plan for the C1ty of Washington, DC and 
1s a designated National Scenic Byway Th1s Avenue Is 
used as a maJOr river crossing by commuters to access 
the city s core Its function as an important vehicular 
entry route has severely Impacted tile Corridor's role 
as a focal point for Its communities and Its v1sual link 
with the Capitol 

It offers us neighborhoods (Hillcrest, Randle Heights. 
Anacostia. and Fort Dupont Park) retail pockets that 
are auto·orlented In character. and offer limited 
services The Corndor is predommantly fronted by 
smgle family homes, with large setbacks that reinforce 
Its appearance as a "Green Boulevard". Several major 
parks (Fort Dav1s, Fort Dupont, and Fort Stanton) and 
smaller pocket parks. fall along the Corridor's path 
However, pedestrian access to the parks 1s poor. due 
to the auto oriented nature of the roadway, wh1ch 

A 

restricts the use of the pocket parks. The Anacostia 
Waterfront Is yet another asset that the neighborhood 
community lacks access to. due to the barner effect of 
1·295 and Its Interchange 

At the western end of the Corridor, L'Enfant Square 
provides an opportunity to create a significant Public 
Plaza (in the L'Enfant trad1t1on}. while market analyses 
has shown It Is a potential magnet for major commerc1ai 
and housmg development Today 11 Is a congested, 
dangerous IntersectiOn carrymg traffic from across 
the river, as well as. Minnesota Avenue, with roadways 
that split the open space Into traffic Islands. Further 
east, the corridor Intersects other ma)or streets, such 
as Branch Ave and Alabama Ave. where retail facilities 
are located At Its eastern end, the transition between 
Maryland and the Dlstnct, IS Insignificant. and the 
vehicular nght·of way expands appreciably once 10 

Maryland 

B c D 
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EXISTING T "''~I'!QRTATION ASSESSMENT 
The Corridor 1s dommated by single family res1dent1al 
uens1ty w1th clearly del1neu pockets of employment/ 
retail activity The lollowmg PennsylvAnia Avenue cross 
slreetlocailons are •denlllied by the land use Index as 
havmg the greatest interacuon between households 
and employment. Minnesota Avenue, Brauch Avenue, 
and Alabama Avenue. 

1 he worst peak congestion occurs between Mmnesota 
Avenue (mclud1ng west. past the Sousa Bndge) and 
Branch Avenue. Dally traffic volumes range from 22,000 
to 53,000 per day Problems at Minnesota Avenue are 
exacerbated by m1ss1ng I 295 ramp movements from 
Kenilworth Avenue sout11bound to Pennsylvania Avenue 
towards the Capitol Approximately 32% of vehicles 
arnvmg eastbound at Mmnesota Avenue are mak1119 a 
u turn to travel back towards the Cap1tol 

Poor off peak travel condlllons are concentrated around 
Minnesota Avenue No freQuent bus serv1ce mto the 
D1stnct •s available lor the length of the cornoor The 
highest concentrations of people walkmg to the bus. 
w1th over 1,500 per day, can be found m the blocks 

•mme<Hately adjacent to Mmnesota Avenue Westbound 
bus pull-otis at L'Enfant Square create considerable 
l)lockago of the travel lanos Transit usage along the 
length of the corridor ranges from 15 25% 

Pedestrian and bicycle travel to work 1s less than 5% 
across the entire corridor The location of schools and 
res1denua1 acllv•tles between 30th Street and Branch 
Avenue necess•tates heavy pedestrian crossings 
between households and achv•tY centers A rev1ew of 
high accident locations dunng 2002 2004 1dentit1ed 
the Intersections of Pennsylvania Avenue w1th 14th 
Street and Fairlawn Avenue as having 28 and 26 
accidents per year respectively The highest accident 
location was at Mmnesota Avenue wtth 42 per year 
These 1ocat1ons were followed by 7th Street (19), 
11th Street (18) and 13th Street (18) with all other 
mtersec11on averagmg less than 16 accidents per year 
Parkmg IS permitted 111 the center of the Corndor with 
restriCtions at Southern Avenue where the roadway 
becomes narrow ana the number of lanes IS restncted 
to one In each d1rect1on during non peak hours 
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OTHER INtnATIVES and MARKET PQTf~Tif\1.~ 

The District Department of Transportation (DDOT), 
has put forth several initiatives and plans for the 
Pennsylvania Avenue SE Corridor, which Includes the 
Middle Anacostla River Crossings Transportation Study, 
Pennsylvania Avenue Scenic Byway, Memorials and 
Museums Master Plan NCPC. and Pennsylvania /\Venue 
Transportation Study 

The Pennsylvania Avenue Revitalization Task Force 
has prov1ded substantial leadershiP and VISion for the 
corndor east of the Anacostla River. 

A 

--t;;; ==-• u 

I 

Summary of Planning/ Urban Design Study 
Recommendations 

• Lowenng I 295 to create a full ·memorial" 
circle 

• Consolidate ·green space· at L'Enfant Plata to 
create a public pla1a 

• Restore M1nneso1a as a 2 way streetlo reduce 
lralfrc congest1on and allow for a safer trans1t 
enwonment 

• Attract tourism and economic investment 

• Develop "hrgh quality" hous1ng wrth river v1ews 

B 

• Implement pedestrian and brke lratls 

• Involve lhe commun1ty rn developmq and 
marntarnrng the corndor 

• Offer multrple. hrgh quality trans1t optiOnS 

• Improve pedestrian comfor t. pleasure, safety 
and cross1ngs 

• Provrde substantial aesthetic improvements 

c 
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This Corridor Is In the path of growth. as significant 
development acuvlty along Pennsylvama Avenue. west 
of the Anacostla R1ver, will eventually spill over the 
River fhe Corndor w111 slgnthcantly benefit from the 
construction of the Anacost1a Light Rail Line, which Will 
have lis northernmost stop at L'Enfant SQuare 

There IS an opportunity to greatly 1mprove the Quality 
of the m1xed-use core In this corndor, as well as. the 
Quality of the overall residential expenence along the 
entire stretch of the corndor The market w111 support 
garden and mid nse development In the area 111 the 
near term, With higher densities eventually achievable 
closer to the m1xed ·use core over time While much 
of the new housing will likely provide for a mixture of 
Incomes. the Corndor will have the ability to market new 
res1dent1a1 units at market prices. given the retauonshlp 
of the corndor 10 neighborhoods west of the nver ana 
most cnllcally, the ab1hty to offer a puce alternauve 
to more expensive. established. neighborhoods 10 the 
Dtstuct of Columbia A s1gmhcant share of the nous10g 
demand will ouglnate from local households seeking 
housmg upgrades In addition to households movmg 10 
from Pnnce George's County, and from across the nver 
1n search of a more affordable housing option 

Areas of Investment 

l 'Enfant Square Locatea at the intersection of 
Pennsylvania Avenue and Minnesota Avenue, 1s one of 
tho more prominent gateways to the neighborhoods 
east, of the Anacostla River Currently, 11 lacks 
aesthetic appeal and Is underutltlzed. with only a 
limited amount of retail goods and serv1ces. much of 
11 serving the sigmflcant volumes of traffic traveling 
through the cornaor to and from employment cores to 
the northwest There IS an opportunity to redevelop 
the area with higher Quality, neighborhood servmg 
retail . mtxed w1th local servmg office, ana med1um 
ana high oens1ty res1dent1al development There are 
already several smaller residential projects In this 
area. totaling 56 units. which IS a precursor of future 
reSidential demand The LEnfant SQuare core will 
benefit from the construction of the Anacostia L1ght 
Rail Line which w111 locate us northernmost stop 1n 
thiS corndor 

I 
, I 

Penn-Branch lntersecUon 

.. 

Pennsylvania-Branch Avenue Intersection A 
small amount of local-serving retail currently exists 
at this IntersectiOn. and although 11 Is relatively 
healthy, there Is an opportunity to upgrade the scale 
and quality of th1s retail experience 1 he demand for 
higher-Quality reta11 will Increase as the values ana 
Quality of the housing 1n the surrounding single family 
neighborhoods Improves 

Pennsylvania - Alabama Avenue Intersection 
1 here Is a large concentration of multi-family 
aevelopment. part1cutarty on the southeast side of 
the Corndor, and a very small amount of local-serving 
retail While the existing multifamily developments 
are relatively stable, there will be pressures over lime 
to Increase the Quality and value of this housing and 
local serving reta1l This market pressure may result 
1n some redevelopment or rehabilitation opportumlies 

A 

Pennsylvania-Alabama Intersection 

\ 
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TRANSPORTATION RECOMMENDATIONS 

TransportatiOn recommendations have been developed 
for each corndor and are defined In three modal parts. 
pedestnan/blcycle, trans1t. and vehicular Prior to 
implementation of the Great Streets recommendations, 
a detailed operational analysis should be performed 
to determine what combination of travel lanes, signal 
coordination, transit s1gnal prioritization, transit 
operations, parking, and pedestnan enhancements 
would opllmlze travel conditions on Pennsylvama 
Avenue. 

,..,r"""""'""""""'""'"--

A 

As a major commuter route from Maryland to the District 
core, Pennsylvania Avenue will continue to Increase 
in congestion levels. Congestion levels Increase as 
you move westward towards Mtnnesota Avenue Even 
though the corridor traffic growth Is expected to be 
less than 30% over the next 30 years, unacceptable 
congestion levels that used to span from Minnesota 
Avenue to Branch Avenue will extend to Alabama 
Avenue under the expected traff1c growth and current 
roadway configurations. 

~ 
s:.. 

Right of Way Configuration: 

• The Pennsylvanta Avenue. SE Transportation 
Study completed In 2003 provided detail on 
recommended roadway Improvements for the 
corridor Recommendations Included 

B 

- Redesign Intersections at L'Enlant Square and 
Minnesota Avenue· 

Redes1gn the northbound and southbound 
Minnesota Avenue Intersections at Pennsylvania 
Avenue to eliminate the current two tntersect1on 
configuration, and 

Remove U-Turn median cut on Pennsylvama Avenue 
east of Mtnnesota Avenue 

Median Improvements at Mtnnesota Avenue 

- Redesign Intersections to have new s1gnals at : 
28th - 29th Street (completed), 
31st Street, and 
Texas Avenue (completed) . 

.. ~ 

- New tane cont1gurat1ons at Southern Avenue 

• Sections A through 0 show the opt1ons for the right
of way configurations 

• Section A and B lane configuration from 29th Street 
to Fort Davis Avenue will operate as 

-AM Peak: 
Inbound • one exc1us1ve transit lane with two 

additional general use lanes, 
Outbound one shared transit lane with one 

additional general use lane 

PM Peak 
Inbound · one shared transit lane wtth one additional 

general use lane. 
Outbound one exclusive transit lane With two 

'\. 

additional general use lanes 
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Pedestrian facilities: 

• Enhanced pedestnan upgrades at the redestgned 
Intersections Include 

- High vlsiblllly crosswalk and wtder median at 
southbOund Minnesota Avenue (L'Enfant Square) 
and Pennsylvania Avenue 

• Enhanced pedestnan upgrades along Pennsylvania 
Avenue 

Randall Htghtanos Elementary SchOol wuh 
addtttonal stdewalks between Branch Avenue 
and 31St Street 

- Addlllonat Sidewalks between 33rd Street and 
38th Street along Davis Park 
Improved Pedestnan factllues at the Fatrtawn 
Avenue SE Intersection to facilitate access to the 
waterfront 

- Cooromate with National Park Servtce and 
construct Sidewalks from Carpenter to 38th 
Street 

A .._.. 
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Bike facilities: 

• Btke lanes are not recommended for Pennsylvania 
Avenue, but the roadway would be designated 
through slgnage as a Class 2 Bicycle Corndor 

• Branch Avenue Is recommenoed as an alternauve 
bicycle route 

Transit facilities: 

[he WMATA Alternatives AnalySIS Report tndtcated that 
there would be 5,300 datly raptd transu boardtngs 
on Pennsylvania Avenue east of the Anacostla Rtver 
that tnctudes secllons of this new WMAlA route that 
extends Into Maryland 

• Implement raptd bus servtce from a new park and 
nde factllty m the vicinity of Southern Avenue at the 
Congresstonal MethodiSt Church connecttng to the 
Dtstnct core 

• Exclusive rapid bus travel lane in peak dtrectton from 
Southern Avenue to downtown 

• Three bus stops are ldenttfted on the corrltfor 
Including 

- L'Enfant Square 

- Branch Avenue ana 

- Alabama Avenue 

• AdOttlonal stops outstde the corndor mctuoe 

- Eastern Market Metro 

- Independence Avenue at 2nd Street 

- East Capital at 2nd Street 

- Constttu!ion Avenue at 2nd Street, and 

- D Street at 2nd Street 

• Buses would run every 10 mtnutes m the peak 
penod 

• Assumed peak travel time would be 

28 minutes In the peak direction 

• Transit analysis was conducted ustng the MWCOG 
model The analysts assumed a fixed travel ume 
Independent of the Improvements that would have 
to be made to accomplish that travel time Based 
on the prehmtnary results of the traffic model runs, 
It was esttmated that there would be approxtmately 
2,000 dally boardmgs for some type of rapid bus 
service on thts corridor. 

Vehicle/Parking facilities: 

• Stgnal Coordination and Transit Stgnal Prlonttzatton 
should be revtewed and tmptemented 

• The lntersectton at Mmnesota Avenue L'Enfant 
SQuare is the pnmary focus area for the corridor 

• The current I 295 Pennsylvania Avenue Interchange 
design creates traffic and U turn tssues at the 
Mtnnesota Avenue tntersecuon Interchange 
Improvements have been suggested In transportation 
studtes as part of the MAC Study 

• A reverstble off peak center turn lane wtll operate as 
a peak dtrecllon travel lane so that two travel lanes 
tn each dtrectton are matntatned throughout the day 
up to Fort Davts Street 

• Speedtng problems between 30th Street and Alabama 
Avenue need to be addressed. 

• Signage should be provided to reduce the number 
of trips using T Street Instead of Pennsylvania 
Avenue 

• A dedtcated curb parkmg lane will be mamtatned 
from Fort Davis Street to Southern Avenue 

E-11 
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l 'ENFANT SQUARE SEGMENT 

Extent: 

1-295 to 27th Street SE 

Located at the western end of the Corridor, the square 
1s the first major node after the Sousa Bridge. The 
proposed central open space at the 1·2951nterchange. 
along w1th this node. w111 form an open space network 
that facilitates the nver crossing. 

Mmnesota Avenue will be restored as a two-way 
street. consequently creating two soflscape parks on 
eilher side of Pennsylvania Avenue. edged by retail/ 
m1xed use facilities. and narrow Side streets with 
slow moving traffic These parks will become major 
gathenng spaces for the surrounding commumhes. 
and a potential National Memorial site. The square 
will be well furnished wtth benches and streetllghting 
Public art. In the form of free standing sculpture wtll 
serve to highlight this node Dense tree cover and other 
landscape elements will sh1eld the parks from traffic. 
and shade the open areas during the summer 

Retailers on the edge of the parks will benefit from 
tho h1gh exposure to traffic and pedestrians. Sidewalk 
cafes. spaces for street performances and gatherings 
will create a v1tal, rObust urban place worthy of the 
neighborhood and the National Gapltol Enhanced. 
well Ill crosswalks with bulb outs will make crossing 
the side streets safer. so that walking from the retail 
facilities to the pa1ks will be convenient. 

The side streets will be more pedestrian friendly, with 
benches. pedestrian level lights, and tree cover that 
allows for max1mum visibility to store fronts. Public art 
In the form of Insets in the sidewalks and street sign 
attachments will help shape a distinct character for 
these streets. 

The median leadmg from the bridge to the square w111 
be extended across to Minnesota Avenue Along with 
the tree canopy on the edge of the parks, the median 
will reinforce the Avenue's •green· boulevard feel 

Enhanced bus trans1t service will serve this node, 
reinforcing liS role as a gathenng space and connectmg 
this part of the city with Its core Streetscape Elements. 
This segment should be developed from the Streetscape 
Elements In the Enhanced Areas section. 

- f""' .,..............., tt f{H;:M'm ..... _ _ ,. 
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Before (See beloY.l 
t:Enfllll Square 81 Mmesoca AIIOOU8 and Pennsylvania 
AIIOOU8SE 

After (1aCing page~ 
A re-conflgutli(l Plms)1v.na AVIlflUe, Wli)l enha'lced 
crosswalks. eJqX)Se(f aggregate coocrete skicwalks and 
other pedestria1 amenities. W1lll a plaza IJI bciUl sides ~ • 
willl'anSfonn Ills coogested Intersection neo a galhemg 
pdnl far the SlJTOinfing ~and 8 "Gateway" ID 
the east. 
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PENN BRANCH CENTER SEGMENT 

Extent: 

3oth Street SE to Carpenter Street SE 

A retail node, Interspersed with Residential uses and 
Parkland characterize this Segment. Streetscape 
solutions for the residential areas should be developed 
using the Typical Streetscape Elements from Section 
1 4 

Located at the confluence of parkland and retail areas, 
the node offer a variety of facilities to nelghbonng 
communities. If pedestrian connectivity between these 
diverse environments Is enhanced, residents of the 
area will have access to a range of places that few 
other District neighborhoOds have 

Enhanced pedestrian facilities such as continuous 
sidewalKs, well marKed and illuminated crosswalKs, 
and way flndmg s1gnage make access to the ParKiands 
safer and more convement. The sidewalks in front of 
the shopping malls will be well lit, and furnished with 
benches and b1ke racks. Pervious unit pavers and 
exposed aggregate concrete In the sidewalk clear zone 
will tie the nOde in to the overall vision for Pennsylvama 
Avenue, while public art Insets in the sidewalk and 
street sign attachments will create a localized feel. 
Enhanced bus transit service will ferry people to and 
from the node, making them more accessible. 

The natural trails of the surrounding Parkland and the 
enhanced retail environment of the shopping areas 
will create a unique mix of places at the nodes. much 
like the WoOdley Park node at Connecticut Avenue 
NW, where Rock Creek Parkway, and retail outlets, 
offer access to diverse environments in a compressed 
distance. 

t-l.11t l·tfhJ•.o,~ttiVNa.'bafm 
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Before (s8e below). 
Brancl1 Avenue 5£ A\lllflue and Ponnsytvania A..mue 5£ 

Aftet (lacing page). 
New streetllghting. exposed aooregate concre1e sidewalks 
and ent&lced sldew.llks lac:illtate COlYI!rient acce;s to lhe 
Penn Brancl1 Shoppng Center 
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ALABAMA AVENUE SEGMENT 

Extent: 

Fort Davis Drive SE to Fort Davis Street SE 

This Retail Node offers access to Fort Stanton Park, 
has good vtew sheds and offers a good balance beteen 
the surrounding parks ana the more ·urbane· actlvittes 
of the shopping center. 

The node prov1des a ' place" for the low-density 
neighborhoods around II Slgnage. enhanced crosswalks 
and pedestrian lighting make thts node easier to access 
Exposed aggregate concrete sidewalks. along with 
Twin -20 light fixtures tie In the node with the over-all 
streetscape design vision for Pennsylvanta Avenue SE 

Public art Inserts in the sidewalk, along with street 
sign attachments lend a "local" feel to the place 
Streetscape solutions for the residential areas should 
be developed using the Typical Streetscape Elements 
from Section 1.4. 

... 
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Before (see bei0\'4. 
BnrlcllAverue SC Averue and ~Averue SC 

Mer (!actng page~ 
New SII'OOtllghtlng, e>lllC68d aggregate conaete silewal<s 
and llltalced sfdew3l<s facitale CUMtnlent access 10 the 
Pmn Bnrlcl1 Shlpplng Center 





STREETSCAPE TREATMENT 

A well des,gned. comfortable and ·sale" pedestnan environment will be a key to rcpos1110n rcnnsylvan1a 
AvHnue as a vttal netghborhood resource. 1 hestt streetscape guidelines are tntentlecl to promote a feel lor the 
comtlor that conneLts In a compelling way wtth the L'lnlanl plan lor Washington. D.C. anu creates vtbrant 
robust. local places. 

The~e gulct~hnes are written with careful consideration ol the ongoing ellnrts ollht! city, anti prtvate developers 
m I he area. anti the goal is to build upon these and Integrate eflorts lor maxtmum and successful results I he 
streelscape malenals ancJ lur mshlng recommentlalions should be used as the 'buih.Jing blocks' to create a 
unique public environment. yet In conformance with existing District Standards. 

The slreetscape typology emphastLes commercial segments at neighborhood, commumty. and regtonal levels 
that wtll be treated wtth the streetscape elements lor Enhanced Areas. The street envtronment along park 
residential areas w'll be treated tn accordance w1th the Typical streetscape elements. 

These elements should be used In restdentlal mmor retatl. and park areas. Where Historic District destgnatron 
applies these standards wtll be by the District's Htstor'c Dlstnct Standards. 
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ACTION PLAN 

l'Enfant Square 

lower Penn Segment 

Design 

Design 

Construction 
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Actions 
Plantlld lo 
Dalo 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 

3 4 5 

6 7 

2005 • 

J 

2~ 

F M A M J J A S 0 N 0 J 

"N 

2007 - - , OUT 

F M A M J J A S 0 N 0 Budget 

Concept Design 

Early lmiJilMllll(lniS 

$10mill 

$3.75mill 

$250K 
S1 40K 

Total $14mill 



AcHons Planned to Date 

Action Pennsylvania Avenue Near Term 
Improvements Stgnals 

Location: Texas Avenue and Fire House 

Description New traff ic signals at Texas Avenue 
and Fire House 

Related Projects· Pennsylvania Avenue 
Transponatton Study 

s Aclton Pennsytvama Avenue Revitalization 
Concept Plan 

Location: Sousa Bnoge to Southern Avenue 

Description Street rehabilitation and streetscape 
tmprovements coord1natt1o wtth ODMPED land 
acquiSition and development strategy 

Great Streets Funding $500,000 

Related Projects: Pennsylvania Avenue 
Revttallzauon Plan 

2 Action Pennsylvania Avenue Near Term 
Improvements· CSX Tracks 

Location: CSX Crossing 

Description Dangerous pavement conditions 
around CSX tracks at crossing Problematic 
to residents and commuters Pavement repatr 
requtreo 

Related Projects: Pennsylvania Avenue 
Transponatton Study 

6 Action Pcnnsylvama Avenue Revttalizatton 
Eng1neenng Design 

Location: Sousa Bndge to Southern Avenue 

Description Detailed engmeermg destgns for 
construction of streetscape tmprovements 

Great Streets Funding $1 million 

Related Projects: Pennsytvanta Avenue 
Revttaltzation Plan 

3 Action Pennsylvania Avenue Shan Term 
Improvements 

Location. Corrtdor 

Description: Improvements recommended In 
Pennsylvania Avenue Transportation Plan Including 
signals and pedestnan ltghtlng 

Related Projects· Pennsytvanta Avenue 
Transponallon Study 

7 Actton Pennsylvania Avenue Revttallzatton 
Construction 

Location: Sousa Bndge to Southern Avenue 

Description Construction of recommended 
tmprovements coordtnated With local merchants 
and propeny owners to m1t1gate negative effects 
of construction 

Great Streets Funding. $1 2.5 million 

Related Projects: Pennsylvania Avenue 
Revitalization Plan 

4 Action Pennsylvania Avenue Shon Term 
Improvements Bus Rapid Transit 

Location: Un1on Statton to Southern Avenue 

Description. Utilize existing alternating lane to 
accommodate curb side bus -only provision during 
rush hour tor local traff iC relief and mobtlity 

Related Projects: DC Transtt Alternattves Analysis, 
Transportation Vtston Plan 
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G reat Streets is a multt-agency program that 
strategically uses public Investments to Improve 
local quality of lifo and attract private investment to 
communities. The corridors that arc identified as the 
ltrst phase of the Great Streets program are not only vital 
to the community development of local neighborhoods. 
but are also key to enhanctng the District's diversity 
anti prospetlty. 

Program Goals 
1 .Improve the quality of life in 

neighborhoods along the corridors , 
including public safety, physical 
appearance and personal opportunity: 

2. Support local demand for goods 
and services through economic 
development: 

3. Expand mobility choices and improve 
safety and efficiency of all modes of 
travel; and 

4. Attract private investment through the 
demonstration of a public commitment 
to Great Street communities. 

PRINCIPLES 
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ENERGIZE 
Strengthen businesses and 
other local services 

REFRESH 
Integrate nature and create 
valuable open spaces 

MOVE 
Choices in how to travel 

Safe, vibrant places that 
reflect local character 

CARE 
Increase Community 
Ownership and 
participation 
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A FRAMEWORK FOR CHANGE 

Tho MLK Jr flvcnuo I South Caprtol Street Comdor 
will be a prornment street that connects several ~ast· 
of.lhtl-River neighborhoods (Anacoslia Barry ~arms, 
Bolhng Arr Ioree Base Congress Heights. Bellevue. 
and OC Villaqe). Three nerghtJorhood cores burll on 
the Corridor's exrstrny assets serve as local areas for 
the surrounding communities. The Corridor's role as a 
maror thoroughfare will be leveraged to offer retailers 
high exposure whrle Improved pedestrian facilities will 
help reclaim the stceet as a nerghborhood amenrty 

These cores reinforce neighborhood character and 
offer residents drslincllve pedestnan experiences 
retail facilities and access to lnstrtutrons Several 
new rnrtiallves w•ll augment the existing assets and 
improve the pedestnan realn along the Corrtdor The 
11th Street Bridge rebuilt as a multi-modal roure 
w111 offer pedestrian and tran:;it conne~trvrty across 
t~e Anacostia River. rn much the same way as the old 
Navy Yard Bridge drd in the mid 1800s. This will link 
the Historic Anacostia retail core wrth neighborhoods 

wost of tho nvor and the rcvrtalized areas around 
the Navy Yard. Development as proposed by the 
Anacostia iransrt Area Pldn wrll brrny new resrdcntial 
amJ commercral lacllrlles to thrs core. Lnhanced transil 
services wrll complrment these developments whrle 
pullhc art dntl lnterJ)retive srgnage wrll celebratu thrs 
area's rich history. The Congress Heights and Bellevue 
retail cores will offer retail amenrtles for the surrounding 
neighborhoods. and will be complimented by Improved 
retail environments Connectrons to sites of rnterest off 
the Corridors. such as the Frederick Douglass Home 
and the Anacostia Museum. will be highlighted by 
means of way-lind1ng signage and publrc art. 

The Distr•ct's east boundary wrth Maryland 1'1111 be a 
promrnenl gateway to lhe City h1ghltghted ,Y puolrc 
an and signage. The parks and other naturalleatures 
that surrouna the Corridor wtll be ea rly accr~srble 
from lhese neighborhood cores and Good Hope Road 
will offer access to the Anacostra Waterfront from the 
Historrc Anacostra Segment. 

VISION 

The Martin Luther King Jr. Avenue and South Capitol Street 
Corridor is a rich and historic African-American Boulevard that 
connects three diverse neighborhood centers: Anacostia, 
Congress Heights, and Bellevue. Carefully desrgned Vistas 
provide outstanding views of the Washington Skyline. Retail 
nodes alternate with diverse segments showcasing historic 
landmarks, revrtalized residentia l communities, and abundant 
parkland. 
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HISTORY AND CONTEXT 
lhis Corridor Is made up of two streets, which have 
played important roles in the Distnct's history. 

Martin Luther King Jr. Avenue Is home to two prominent 
neighborhoods· Uniontown and Barry Farms lhese 
neighborhoods lhnved In the aftermath of the Civil War, 
as Afncan-Americans populated the neighborhoods. 
Uniontown, l1rst conce1ved m 1854, was connected 
by a Bridge to the Navy Yard. lhe neighborhood was 
platted as a place lor Navy Yard workers to live In, 
at a t1me when the ship building Industry was one 
of the District's largest employers. The development 
Included a 40 foot ma10 street called Nichols Avenue, 
which survives to lhls day as Martin Luther King Jr. 
Avenue At about the same time. the now landmarked 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital Campus was built, as a more 
humane way to treat the mentally Ill. Barry farms came 
Into bemg as a ·self built" neighborhood after the Civil 
War, when African-American migrants to the city were 
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offered land and lumber to build their own homes. 

South Capitol Street, on the olher hand, was conce1ved 
as part of the L'Enfant Plan for Washington. D.C. and 
was used as a major entry point by those amvlng to 
the city by boat. As the nearby ship building mdustry 
lhrived, the neighborhoods around this Street grew, 
and by the onset of the Civil War th1s Street had 
become the backbone of Industrial Washington, D.C. 
However the ceremonial role of this street was vitiated 
by the construction of a railroad track across It In the 
1880s, along VIrginia Avenue. In the spate of highway 
building after World War II the neighborhoods along the 
western banks of the river were raised to make way for 
an Inner Loop highway system Today, lhe bridge and 
ramps that connect to 1-295 and the Street 1tself IS a 
major highway with very lit11e character that echoes 
the grand scheme 11 was originally meant to be a part 
of 
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EXISTING TRANSPORTATION ASSESSMENT 
Marlin Luther Ktng Jr Avenue serves as a connector 
route between restOentlal areas ano District access 
routes such as Gooll Hope Roao anO South Capuot 
Street Residential activities Oomlnate the corrtllor, 
wllh small areas ol retail and service busmesses The 
only major employment destination Is the St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital complex Locations ldenllltell by the land 
use mdex as havmg the greatest tnteract1on between 
households and employment Include the vlcmlty of 
the lollowmg MLK Avenue cross streets Howard Road 
(Barry Farms). Alabama Avenue (Congress Heights). 
Danbury Street (Washmgton Highlanos) and Southern 
Avenue 

Peak and otf·peak congestion is a titS worst where MLK 
Avenue approaches GOOd Hope Road to the north. ana 
South Capitol Street to the south, where a substantial 
number of vehicles are entenng from Kemtworth 
Avenue. Daily traffic volumes range from 11,000 to 
38,000 per day Other peak congestion pomts 1nclude 
MLK Avenue approachmg Southern Avenue. and the 
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length ol MLK Avenue through the St. Elizabeth 's 
Hospital campus MLK Avenue bus serv1ce 1s dictated 
by the flow of vehicular traffiC. The highest level of 
walk access to public transportation. w1th over 1,500 
per oay, can be found m the blocks Immediately south 
ol GOOd Hope Road and south ol Oxon Run Parkway, 
1n the Washington Highlands commumty The rest of 
the MLK Avenue corridor has above average usage ol 
t5 25% ol all residential tnps from surrounding MLK 
Avenue neighborhoods 

Highest activity levels lor overall walk to work (over 
20%) mctude those IndiVIduals arnv1ng by Congress 
Heights Metro at St Elizabeth's Hospital, and the 
Howard Street Metro area servtng the Barry Farms 
neighborhOOds A revrew ol hrgh accrdent locations 
during 2002 2004 ldenUiteO lour Intersections that 
have over I 0 accidents per year l hese cross streets 
to MLK Avenue Included Howard Road (19 per year). 
Sumner Road (14). Milwaukee Place ( 12) and Mellon 
Street (1 OJ Parkrng 1s permmeo a tong most ol the 
length ol MLK Avenue 
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OTHER INITIATIVES and MARKET POTENTIALS 
The District Department of Transportation (DDOT) 
has put forth several lmtlatives and plans lor the 
MLK JRI South Capitol corridor. which Include the 
Middle Anacostia River Crossings Transportation 
Study, Anacostla Transit Area Plan. and the Bellevue 
Redevelopment plan. 

These plans and studies wtll enable the comdor to 
support better, stronger. and larger retailers, as well as 
attract new residents and users into the area 

Summary of Planning/ Urban Design Study 
Recommendations 

• Strengthen corndor with active, Interesting ground 
floor use 

• Utilize transit assets to attract new residents and 
users 

• Overcome barriers to Improve connection between 
neighborhoods. parl<s, and across the river 

• Improve pedestrian safety 

• Strengthen MLK JR by restonng 2 ·way traffic 

• Enhance open space with landscaped 
connections 

• Separate local & regtonal traff ic where feastble 
(t 1th st. bndge) 

The MLK Jr. Avenue -South Capitol Street corridor 
is an extensive corndor with a variety of local marl<et 
conditions At the northern end, the area often 
referred to as Historic Anacostla Is an aging retail and 
commercial core servmg the broader southern and 
central Anacostia market. Revttallzation of the retail 
and office base has already begun. but a significant 
amount ol the existing commercial stock is under 
utilized and unattractive. 

Still. there exists tOday a strong pent up demand within 
the local market for an improved retail and commercial 
core In this part of Anacostta. The Corndor is also 

linked to High Development activity dtstricts such as the 
Southwest and Southeast water1ronts, located west of 
the River via two bridges. and some of thts activity 1s 
expected to spill over Into this corridor. The planned 
Anacostla Light Rail Lme wtll have multiple stops 10 

this corridor. When combined with the 1\nacostla Metro 
station, numerous bus lines, ease of entry to 1·295 and 
1·395. thts corndor will have exceptional access. 

The surrounding netghborhoods along the corridor 
comprise a mixture of single family and multifamily 
residential prOduct In general, the housing stock is 
of an inconsistent quality and household mcomes 
appear constrained. There has been some recent 
redevelopment and rehabilitation activity In the housmg 
stock In the surrounding netghborhoods, which IS an 
Indication of mcreasing demand for higher quality 
housing 

The MLK Jr. Avenue - South Capitol Street corridor 
will benefit from strong demand for upgraded retail 
and servtces, as well as an emerging office market. 
In particular, the opportunity exists to revitalize the 
Historic Anacostia area mto a more vibrant. mtxed· 
use core, and upgrade the housing In the surrounding 
neighborhoods through development of vacant sites and 

the redevelopment and rehabilitation of existing multi· 
family communities Smaller scaled neighborhoOd 
serving cores will be supportable throughout the 
corridor 

There exists an opportumty to contmue the market 
trend of redeveloping or rehabilitating older multi· 
famtly properttes throughout the corridor The market 
will generally support garden and mid-rise development 
In the area. with higher density housing potentially 
supportable closer to mixed-use cores. While much 
of the new housing will likely provide tor a mixture 
of Incomes. the corridor will also have the ability to 
market new residential units at market prices, given its 
proximity to the revttallzing Historic Anacostia core and 
Its excellent transportation options. Most critically, the 
corridor will have the ability to offer a price alternative 
to more expensive established neighborhoOds In the 
District of Columbia. A significant share of the housing 
demand will originate from local households seeking 
housing upgrade, In addttlon to households moving 
In from Prtnce George 's County and from across the 
River In search of a more affordable housing option 
Housmg development acttvtty will Increase the support 
tor improved retail and services in the area 
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Areas of Investment 

Minnesota- Good Hope The intersection of Good 
Hope Road wuh Mmnesota Avenue IS charactenzed 
by older retail and commercial buildings Stronger 
residential character predominates to the east The 
most significant share of retail and commercial use 
Is expected to concentrate along MLK Jr Avenue, but 
Good Hope Road wtll capture some of the sptllover 
retail and commerctal demano from thiS adjacent 
coro. Thts corridor wtll expertence a strong houstng 
demand over ttme. due to Its proxtmtty to a revitalized 
Htstonc Anacoslia. conventional community and 
neighborhood servmg retatl at the tntursectlon of Good 
Hope Road and Alabama Avenue, as well as access to 
the planned Anacostla streetcar, and the multitude of 
other transportatton options. 

Historic Anacostla Baseo upon current market 
developments and future market trencJs, the revuallzed 
Histone Anacostta core wtll have the opportunity to 
restore Its status as an urban mtxed use "Mam Street • 
The near-term development achvtty will focus at the 
northern and southern ends of the corndor. teveragtng 
the extstlng retail. ofhce base. and htstonc character 

at the northern edge, ano tho stgntticant development 
act1v1ty planned arouno Anacostta Metroratl statton at 
the southern edge Over lime, these two sub cores 
will be linked by lnhll retail, office and multi family 
residential redevelopment The retail experience In 
Htstonc Anacostta wtll mitiBIIy serve as a niche of 
boutiQue shops and restaurants , so that It does not 
directly compete with existmg or planned conventional 
retail developments at GoOd Hope Road ano Alabama 
Ave however. over ttme. tho retail experience wtll 
likely be expanded to accommOdate more stgmflcant 
netghborhood · servtng retailers 

Poplar Point Poplar Potnt IS a major redevelopment 
site of approximately t20 acres that Is currently 
owned by the federal government, but likely wtll soon 
be transferred to the Anacostta Waterfront Corporatton 
(AWC) for reoevelopment The sue wtll obvtously be able 
to accommOdate a Stgmltcant amount of development, 
whtch wtll have a strong tmpact both posittvely by 
creating development momentum and cntlcal mass. 
and negauvely by creaung compett!IOn tor a somewhat 
ltnue pool of demand on the MLK Jr. Corndor 
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St. Elltabeth's West St Elizabeth's 1s a major 
redevelopment site whose planned development is 
unknown. The St Elizabeth's west sue wtll be the 
destination of a large federal tenant seeking a secure 
facility It Is estimated that approximately 14,000 
employees will be relocated to the stte by 2015, 
which would stgniflcantly tmpact demand and supply 
condlttons In thts and adjacent corndors A large federal 
tenant, even 11 Isolated In a secure facility, would add 
thousands of employees who would Increase demand 
for retail, servtces. ana housing tn thts area 

MLK-Malcolm X Intersection There will be an 
opportunity to Improve the local retail base at thtS 
Intersection, targeting households In the surrounding 
neighborhoods The scale and character of the 
tmproved retatl will be relatively small. so that it will 
not compete wtth the more stgmflcant retail tn cores to 
the north lnftll restOenttal development opportunntes. 
both Within thts Investment Area ano In surrounding 
netghborhoods, will also Increase over time The 
housmg wtllllkety target a mtxture of Incomes. 

South Capitol-Mississippi A small. struggling retail 
core exists at this Intersection, and there will exist an 
OPtJOrtuntly to Improve lhe Quality of this retail over 
lime. as the demographtc of the local netghborhooo 
tmproves lnlill. mtxed mcome and market rate housing 
wtll also represent a strong market opportumty, as 
proven by the successful oevelopment of the market 
rate Danbury Statton townhomes . 

South Capitol Gateway A small retSil concentration 
currently exists at the southern gateway to this corridor, 
and due to new housing development and Improved 
demographics In the surrounding neighborhoods. 
over lime. this retail core w111 Improve However. this 
retatl core will remam a small, local servtng retail 
core. espectally constdenng compelltton from larger. 
netghborhood-servmg cores to the north and across 
the border tn Prince George s County 

____, 



TRANSPORTATION RECOMMENDATIONS 
Transportation recommendations have been developed 
for each corridor and are defined In three modal parts 
pedestrian, bicycle , transit and vehicular 

Martin Luther King Jr Avenue will continue to serve as 
a connector route to major east west connectors Into 
the District core. With an anticipated growth rate of 2% 
per year for the next 30 years, peak period congestion 
Issues will continue to expand along the corridor from 
current major traHic problem areas Including· the 
merging of MLK With South Capitol Street. along MLK 
through the St Elizabeth 's Hospital campus; and at 
Good Hope Road to the t 1 th Street Bridges 

ltllthrnr~~r..~.,,"d'll)l 
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Right of Way Configuration: 

• Sect1ons A through D below show the options for the 
nght of way configurations 

• In section B, the Improvements create two travel 
lanes in each direction maintaining at least two 
travel lanes In each direction through the length of 
the corridor 

Pedestrian facilities: 

• Sidewalk Improvements. Including High Visibility 

Crosswalk construction, Is recommended for 
- South capitol Street at MLK Avenue to AtlantiC 

Street. 
- South Cap1tal Street from 1st Street through the 

Oxon Run Parkway to Southern Avenue 

• Bulb-out Sidewalk Improvement construction IS 
recommended for: 
- MLK Avenue near the t 1 th Street Bridge between 

Good Hope Road and Howard Street; 

B 

,- I 

- MLK Avenue between St . Elizabeth Hospital. 
Portland Street to Waclark Place mclud1ng an 
adJOining section of Alabama Avenue: 

Bike facilities: 
• Bicycle lanes are only recommended for the center 

portion of the corridor and are recommended for 
MLK Avenue from the St . Elizabeth's campus to 
approximately Atlantic Avenue to be Integrated 
with the Bicycle Master Plan 

Transit facilities: 

• DDOT Mass Trans1t Admmlstratlon Is currently 
completmg detailed streetcar forecasts that Include 
high Quality enhanced transit options for the entire 
length of MLK Avenue from the Congress Heights 
Metro on Alabama Avenue north to Good Hope Road 
Of pnmary Importance to the MLK Avenue Corndor 
IS the streetcar section between Good Hope Road. 
Howard Road. and the Anacostla Metro 

c D 
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• Rev1ewmg the WMATA results that pivot off ol the 
MWCOG moael. the traffic moael estimated 4,000 
dally streetcar boardings lor this section ol the 
route 

• A leeoer bus system IS recommended pnor to the 
complet1on ol the streetcar route to facilitate 
res1dent1al access to the ex1stmg bus serv1ce and 
Metro 

• Recommended feeder routes lor MLK Avenue 
mclude 

From Southern Avenue along South Capitol 
Street, 

Firth Sterling flvenue, 
Anacostla Metro. 
Congress He1Qhls Metro along Alabama Avenue to 
bus service on MLK Avenue 

Vehicle/Parking facilities: 

• Stgnal Coord1nat1on and Trans1t Signal Pnontizatton 
should be revmwed and Implemented 

• VehK:ular recommendations center on improving 
MLK Avenue to more closely resemble a main street 
destination locauon rather than a cut-through route 
from the 11th Street bridges 

• Shared peak travel/off peak parktng lanes are 
proposed to encourage retail oevelopment, and 
would operate the length of South Capitol from 
Chesapeake Street to Atlanttc Avenue. and MLK 
Avenue I rom fltlanlic flvenue 10 Xen1a Street. Th1s 
section would be reduced 10 one lane tn each 
direction during the otl peak, with no parking 
restnctlons near transit stops A traff1c assessment 
should be conducted to determme 1mpacts on traff1c 
operations 

• Current studiOS are looking at new ramp configurations 
at the 11th Street bridges whiCh will change the 
traffiC patterns 111 the VICinity of MLK Avenue aM 
Good Hope Road which tS m need of Improvement 
related to bus turnmg radii In general use traffiC 
lanes 
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• The one ·way section of MLK Avenue between Good 
Hope Road and Howard Street should be convened 
to a two way street with one lane In each direction 
aM be the primary locus area lor the corndor's 
mam street 

• Public parking options at the new DDOT Gateway 
Complex dur lng non work hours should be 
explored 

• General use lanes are proposed to be shared wrth 
streetcar opt1ons With the exceptiOn of the sect1on 
of MLK Avenue at St. Elizabeth's Campus, this w111 
leave one lane In each direction 

• WMATfl Is currently Investigating the operational 
reqUirements of streetcar service In general use 
lanes where the streetcar would pull over Into the 
curb shared travel/parking lane to pick-up and 
diSCharge passengers 

• On street parkmg must be mamtalned at least In 
non peak penods to support retail success. Angled 
parkmg could be explored 1f 11 results 111 greater 
parkmg resources. particularly tn the Anacosua 
Mam Street area 
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HISTORIC ANACOSTIA/ BARRY 
FARMS 

Extent: 

1-295 & Howard road SE 

1 his segment lies In the Anacoslla Historic District and 
Is surrounded by low-density residential development 
to the east and the I 295 Corridor to the west. which 
cuts It oH from the Anacostla Waterfront. North, across 
the river. lies Capitol Hill. accessible by the 11 th Street 
Bridge. At the southern end of the segment Is the 
Anacostia Metro. 

After the 11th Street Bridge Is re built as a multi 
modal connector, and streetcar services commence. 
the segment becomes an easily accessible place. with 
Its rich historic context, retail and transit facilities. and 
narrow. pedestrian friendly right-of way, servtng as a 
draw for the diverse communities that are around it. 

The segment will be a walkable. main street 
environment that is well lit by new streetlights, has 
enhanced crosswalks. excellent transit facilities. and 
public art . Free standing sculpture at the base of the 
1 1 th Street Bridge announces the entry to the segment 
and to the neighborhood The Chatr at W Street Is well 
Ill, with Improved Interpretive slgnage. 

The physical environment along Good Hope Road will 
be enhanced to provide access to the waterfront. The 
Intersection at Howard Street. near Anacostia Metro 
will be enhanced with additional lighting and Public 
Art that announces the neighborhood. Way-finding 
stgnage directs visrtors to places of Interest such as 
the Anacostla Museum, down Morris Road, as well as 
the Frederick Douglass Home. 
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CONGRESS HEIGHTS and 
BELLEVUE NEIGHBORHOOD 
RETAIL 

Extent: 

Lebaum St SE to Alabama Ave SE 

Just south of the St. Elizabeth 's Campus. this Segment 
Is surrounded by the Congress He1ghts Community and 
Is within walking distance of Parkland to the West The 
Intersection at Alabama Avenue has a small pocket park 
and Is surrounded by historic structures and schools. 
Plans to redevelop St. Elizabeth 's Campus will bring 
new patrons for the retail facilities of the Segment. 

Wide Sidewalks compliment the businesses at this 
Important community retail node 

H1gher levels of pedestnan lighting with repaved 
Sidewalks, and a furmshmg zone with pedestnan 
facilities such as benches and bike racks make this a 
place to gather in. The pocket park at the mtersectlon 
of Alabama Avenue and MLK Jr. Avenue Is redesigned, 
with public art that announces the neighborhood. New 
street trees and other landscape elements soften the 
edge of the park here, and benches offer places to 
sit 
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ATLANTIC STREET RETAIL 

Extent: 

Halley PI SE to Chesapeake St SE 

Located near the major Intersection of South Capitol 
Street and MLK Jr Avenue, this segment has high 
visibility and serves as a focal point for tho Bellevue 
neighborhood. The retail stretch between Atlantic 
Street and Chesapeake Street Is an Important resource 
for the residential areas around the segment 

Furnished sidewalks offer benches and bike racks for 
patrons of the retail facilities The wide Sidewalks are 
repaved and the furniShing zones are lintshed With 
u011 pavers. Enhanced streetllghtmg and crosswalks. 
especially at the lntersec!lon of South Gap1tot Street 
and MLK Jr Avenue. make access to the neighborhood 
reta1t safer 

Streetscape elements should be developed from the 
streetscape elements In the enhanced areas section 
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GATEWAY SEGMENT 

Extent 

Elmira Street SW to Forrester Street SW and 
Livingston Rd SE to Southern Ave 

These segments lie near the DistriCt's border w1th 
Maryland. The retail stretch between Elmira and 
Forrester streets offer amenities for the residents In 
the vicinity. The retail area between Livingston and 
Southern Avenue offers large format retail facilities 
and forms the trans1tlon from Maryland to the D1strlct 

Public art and enhanced s1gnage at the Southern 
Avenue Intersection emphastzes the entry to the 
Dtstrlct. and the sidewalks arc planted with trees and 
other landscape elements, that soften the appearance 
of the hard paved surfaces In front of the retail facilities . 
Between Elm1ra and Forrester Streets. crosswalks and 
street lighting Will be enhanced. With additional trees 
and benches, 10 make th1s segment no only easy to get 
to. but comfortable to be 1n 

Streetscape elements should be developed from the 
streetscape elements In the enhanced areas section. 
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STREETSCAPE TREATMENT 

These guidelines are wntlen with careful consideration of the ongomg allons of the Ctty. and pnvate developers 1n 

the area. The goalts to build upon them and mtegrate effons lor maxtmum and successful results. The streetscape 
materials and furnishing recommendations should be used as the ' building blocks" to create a unique publiC 
environment. yet 1n conformance With existing Distnct standards. 

The streetscape typology emphasizes commercial segments at neighborhood community, and regional levels 
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Actions Planned to Date 

1 Action: 11th Street Bridge/East Washington Traffic 
Improvement 

Location: 11th Street Bridges over Anacostla 

Description: Add ramps to 11th Street bridge 
to Improve region to region and neighborhood 
to neighborhood connections and improve 
transportation system mobility 

Other Funding: $30.000 (East Washington Traffic 
Relief) 

Last Report: EIS scoplng underway 

5 Action: MLKIGHA Streetscape Improvement 

Location: GHR and Minnesota to MLK and Howard 
Road 

Description: Construct streetscape Improvements 
including sidewalks, lighting, Improved signage, 
landscaping, and placemaking 

Great Streets Funding: $8 million 

Related Projects: Anacostia Gateway, Middle 
Anacostla Crossings, Streetcar 

g Action: MLK • Congress Heights Segment 
Streetscape Design 

Location: St. E's to South Capitol Street 

Description: Complete engineering design for 
streetscape Improvements Including sidewalks, 
lighting, Improved slgnage, landscaping, and 
placemakmg 

Great Streets Funding: $400,000 

Other Funding: TBD 

2 Action: Anacostia Streetcar 

Location: South Capitol, Fifth Sterling, Howard 
Road, MLK, and GHR 

Description: Street-running streetcar system 
to Improve local mobility and expand economic 
development 

Other Funding: TBD 

Related Projects: Revitalization Plan. Anacostia 
Gateway Study, Middle Anacostla Crossings 

6 Action. MLK/GHR Interim Improvements 

Location: GHR and Mmnesota to MLK and Howard 
Road 

Description: working with Main Street Anacostia 
to develop projects for neighborhood Improvement 
and beautification mcluding banners, merchant 
signs and other beautification 

Great Streets Funding: $25,000 

Related Projects: Main Streets 

10 Action: MLK • Congress Heights Segment 
Streetscape Construction 

Location: Howard Road to Congress Heights 

Description: Construct streetscape Improvements 
including sidewalks. lighting, Improved slgnage, 
landscaping, and placemaklng 

Great Streets Funding: $4 million 

Other Funding: TBD 

3 Action: Anacostta Transit Station Public Art 

Location: MLK, GHR, Minnesota Avenue and 
Pennsylvania Avenue 

Description: $100,000 DCCAH commitment to 
fund public art at up to 5 streetcar stations to 
enhance local character, create spec1al places, 
and Increase the enjoyment of the transit system 

Other Funding: $100,000 (DCCAH) 

Current Status: Artist selection November 7th 

1 Action: MLK/GHR Near Term Improvement 2-way 
traffic flow on MLK 

Location: MLK and 13th Streets SE between Good 
Hope Road and w Streets 

Description: restore 2-way travel on MLK and 
13th Street between GHR and W Street SE to 
support tocal merchants, economic development 
and traffic calming 

Other Funding: TBD 

Related Projects: Main Streets 

11 Action: Bellevue Streetscape Extension Design 

Location: Galveston Street to Southern Avenue 

Description: Signal Improvements, pedestrian 
lighting, sidewalk maintenance and repair, 
pedestrian safety lmprovemetns 

Great Streets Funding: $100.000 

12 Action: Bellevue Streetscape 

Location: MLK to Galveston Street 

Description: Installation of Washington Globe 
pedestrian lighting banners. Part of the Hot Spot 
initiative funded with DHCD resources 

Other Funding: $1.9 million 

Related Projects: Hot Spots Initiative 

4 Action: MLK/Good Hope Road Streetscape Design 

Location: GHR and Minnesota to MLK and Howard 
Road 

Description: Complete engineering design for 
streetscape Improvements Including sidewalks, 
lighting, Improved slgnage, landscaping, and 
place making 

Great Streets Funding: $800,000 

Related Projects: Anacoslla Gateway, Middle 
Anacostia Crossings, Streetcar 

a Action: MLK · St.E's Segment Streetscape 
Improvements 

Location: Howard Road to Congress Heights 

Description: Working with GSA and OPM on design 
of East and West campuses of St. Elizabeth hospital 
to ensure appropriate design Improvement of MLK 
frontage and Great Streets 

Other Funding: TBD 

Related Projects: St. Elizabeth's Campus Master 
Plan 

13 Action: Bellevue Streetscape Extension 
Construction 

Location: Galveston Street to Southern Avenue 

Description: Signal Improvements, pedestnan 
lighting, sidewalk maintenance and repair, 
street tree maintenance, pedestrian safety 
improvemetns 

Great Streets Funding: $1 million 
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ABOUT ULl-THE URBAC\: L\_c'\;f) I\!ST!TUTE 

ULI-the Urban Land Institute is a nonprofit research and 

education organization that promotes responsible leader

ship in the use of land in order to enhance the total 

environment. 

The Institute maintains a membership representing a broad 

spectrum of interests and sponsors a wide variety of educa

tional programs and forums to encourage an open exchange 

of ideas and sharing of experience. ULI initiates research 

that anticipates emerging land use trends and issues and pro

poses creative solutions based on that research; provides ad

visory services; and publishes a wide variety of materials to 

disseminate information on land use and development. 

Established in 193 6, the Institute today has more than 

32,000 members from 90 countries, representing the entire 

spectrum of the land use and development disciplines. Pro

fessionals represented include developers, builders, property 

owners, investors, architects, public officials, planners, real 

estate brokers, appraisers, attorneys, engineers, financiers, 

academics, students, and librarians. ULI relies heavily on the 

experience of its members. It is through member involve

ment and information resources that ULI has been able to 

set standards of excellence in development practice. The 

Institute has long been recognized as one of America's most 

respected and widely quoted sources of objective informa

tion on urban planning, growth, and development. 

This Advismy Services program report is intended to fur

ther the objectives of the Institute and to make authoritative 

information generally available to those seeking knowledge 

in the field of urban land use. 

Richard M. Rosan, ?7-esident 
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ABOUT ULI ADilSORY SERVICES 

The goal of ULI's Advismy Services Program is to bring the 

finest expertise in the real estate field to bear on complex 

land use planning and development projects, programs, and 

policies. Since 194 7, this program has assembled well over 

400 ULI member teams to help sponsors find creative, prac

tical solutions for such issues as downtown redevelopment, 

land management strategies, evaluation of development po

tential, growth management, community revitalization, 

brownfields redevelopment, military base reuse, provision 

of low-cost and affordable housing, and asset management 

strategies, among other matters. A wide variety of public, 

private, and nonprofit organizations have contracted for 

ULI's Advisory Services. 

Each team is composed of highly qualified professionals 

who volunteer their time to ULI. They are chosen for their 

knowledge of the topic and screened to ensure their objec

tivity. ULI teams are interdisciplinary and are developed 

based on the specific scope of the assignment. They provide 

Washington, D.C., January 17-20, 2006 

a holistic look at development problems. A respected ULI 

member with previous experience chairs each team. 

A key strength of the program is ULI's unique ability to 

draw upon the knowledge and expertise of its members, in

cluding land developers and owners, public officials, aca

demics, representatives of financial institutions, and others. 

In fulfillment of the Urban Land Institute's mission, this Ad

visory Services report is intended to provide objective advice 

that will promote the responsible use of land to enhance the 

environment. 
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Great Streets Corridors 

I 7th Street, N W/Georgia Avenue, N.W 

2 H Street , N.E./Benning Rood, N E/S E 

3 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E. 

4 Nonnie Helen Burroughs Avenue, N.E. 

5 Minnesota Avenue, N.E./S.E. 

6 Martin luther King Jr. Avenue, S.E./ 

South Capitol Sireel 

N 

0 
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Introduction and Overview 

The Great Streets Initiative is a program that will strategi

cally use public investments to improve local quality of life 

and attract additional private investment to communities. The 

District Department of Transportation (DDOT) has allocated 

$100 million over the next four years to improve infrastruc

ture and streetscapes and to catalyze private investment that 

improves neighborhood quality of life and creates a physical 

environment that is conducive to the expansion of retail, 

housing, employment, services, and other community needs. 

These public investments will improve the safety, mobility, 

economic strength, accessibility, and physical beauty of these 

corridors, the main streets of many of the most vibrant 

neighborhoods in the city. 

The intent of the Great Streets program is to revitalize corri

dors along their entire length rather than a specific district 

or node and to improve the communities that border them. 

The program is a comprehensive initiative that brings together 

many public agencies that have a stake in the revitalization 

of the corridors. The other D .C. public agencies involved 

include the Office of Planning, the Office of Economic De

velopment, the Department of Housing and Community 

Development, the Commission on Arts and Humanities, the 

Department of Parks and Recreation, and the Department 

of Environmental Health . 

Washington, D.C., January 17-20, 2006 

The Corridors 

The six Great Streets corridors were recognized not only as 

being critical corridors in the District of Columbia, but also 

as being in areas with strong local organizations and leaders 

capable of parmering with public agencies to encourage "clean 

and safe" activities and to program public events and activi

ties that use in a positive way the enhanced public spaces. 

The Great Streets corridors are gateways into the city and 

critical to providing essential links and mobility across and 

between neighborhoods of the city. They are recognized for 

their historical significance to the city and the nation. 

The communities along the Great Streets also are working 

conununities whose diverse neighborhoods are beginning to 

grow after a long period of disinvestment. Their major con

cerns are that their neighborhoods are safe and that they are 

perceived as safe. 

The Great Streets program has designated the following six 

corridors in Washington, D .C., for investment: 

9 



'itre ~t/G or · v ue, N.W. 
The Georgia Avenue and 7th Street corridor is 5.6 miles 

long and runs from 1\1ount Vernon Square in downtown to 

Eastern Avenue at the District of Columbia border with 

Silver Spring, Maryland . Along this corridor are many activ

ity nodes, including the D.C. Convention Center, Howard 

University, Georgia Avenue/Petworth Metro Station, \Valter 

Reed Campus, and the Gateway. 

7th Street/Georgia Avenue, N.W. 
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H Street N.E./Benning Road, N.E./S.E. 
The H Sn·eet/Benning Road corridor stretches 4.7 miles 

from North Capitol Street across the Anacostia River to 

Southern Avenue at the District of Columbia/Maryland bor

der. The fabric of this corridor is highly diverse. H Street 

from 2nd Street to the intersection of Maryland Avenue and 

Bladensburg and Benning roads is a medium-density urban 

retail corridor. Primarily a lower-density and auto-oriented 

street, Benning Road has a number of uses. 

H Street, N.E., from Union Station to Benning Road. 
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Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E. 

Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E., runs from 2nd Street, S.E., 

through Capitol Hill over the Anacostia River to Southern 

Avenue at the District of Columbia border with Matyland. 

This three-mile corridor is a major river crossing with ac

cess into and out of downtown Washington . It has major 

activity nodes at I.:Enfant Square and Branch and Alabama 

avenues. 

Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E . 
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Nannie Helen Burroughs Avenue, N.E. 

The Natmie Helen Burroughs corridor rw1s from Kenilworth 

Avenue to Eastern Avenue at the District of Columbia/ 

Matyland border. As the shortest corridor, at 1.45 miles, 

Nannie Helen Burroughs is residentia l in nature with activ

ity nodes at Division and Minnesota avenues. 

Nannie Helen Burroughs Avenue, N .E. 

~HElEN BURROUGHS AVE liE t;; 

.------- ~ 
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c ' r 
The Minnesota Avenue corridor stretches 3.5 miles from 

Sheriff Road, N.E., to Good Hope Road, S.E. The corridor 

is primarily residential and parkland in nature with activity 

nodes at the Minnesota Avenue Metro stop, East Capitol 

Street, Randle Circle, and Pennsylvania Avenue. 

Minnesota Avenue. 
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Martin Luther King Jr. Avenue/South 
Capitol Street 

The Martin Luther King Jr. Avenue/South Capitol Street 

corridor spans 3.75 miles from Good Hope Road to South

ern Avenue and the District of Columbia border with Mary

land. T he corridor cmm ects the three neighborhoods of 

Anacostia, Congress Heights, and Bellevue. T he activity 

nodes along this corridor are the St. Elizabeth's Hospital 

complex, historic Anacostia, and the intersection of South 

Capitol and Mississippi avenues. 

Martin Luther King Jr. Avenue. 
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The ULI Process 

Before arriving in vVashington, D.C., the panel received a 

packet of briefing materials from DDOT that included in

formation about the Great Streets program, the draft Great 

Streets Framework Plan, demographic and market informa

tion on the six corridors, upcoming and proposed projects 

on the corridors, and a list of links to related policy infor

mation. Upon arrival in vVashington, D.C., panelists were 

briefed by representatives from DDOT and the deputy mayor 

for Planning and Economic Development. The panel toured 

the six corridors to determine the existing conditions and 

development potential. On the tour, it met with members of 

the community who explained the work that they are doing 

along the corridors, described their successes and challenges, 

and shared their hopes for the Great Streets program. 

A major component of the ULI panel was public outreach 

and education through lecnu·es, moderated discussions, and 

presentation of case studies from around the United States. 

Allan Jacobs, author of GTeat Streets, and former plmming 
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director of San Francisco, kicked off the public outreach 

events by giving a presentation on the key elements that 

make up Great Streets and sharing examples of Great 

Streets from around the world. 

Panelists presented case sn1dies of corridor revitalization 

projects in various stages of completion from around the 

country. The projects included Indiana Avenue in Indi

anapolis, Indiana; High Street in Columbus, Ohio; the Pearl 

District in Portland, Oregon; and Washington Street in 

Boston, Massachusetts. The case studies explained the plan

ning process for creating Great Streets, detailed the complex 

partnerships that were formed to create change, and shared 

their success stories and lessons learned. 

In addition, four panelists gave public presentations on spe

cific characteristics of Great Streets and participated in a 

moderated discussion. The presentations focused on "green 

streets" and the role of landscape architecture in corridor re

vitalization; metered parking in Pasadena, California, and 

the importance of dedicating its revenue to fund streetscape 

improvements and programs to keep streetscapes clean and 

safe; the role of retail along great streets and the interface 

between public and private spaces; and the importance of 

transit along Great Streets. 

The panel members then had a work session to examine and 

discuss the issues. The panel presented its findings and rec

ommendations to DDOT staff members and the general 

public. This report summarizes the panel's key recommen

dations and observations. It is divided into five sections: 

• YVhat Makes a Great Street?; 

• Great Streets Framework Plan Assessment; 

• Transportation; 

• Design; 

• Investment Impact. 
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VVhatMakes a Great Street? 

Streets are about more than transportation and infrast:ruc

ture. They are the place where private property meets the 

public realm. This interface must delicately balance a multi

tude of essential sectors and daily activities, including hous

ing, multimodal transportation, commerce, and socializa

tion. fu the largest public spaces in cities, streets reflect the 

economic and social vibrancy of communities. 

Great Streets are not just about streets; they are about peo

ple. They are where people want to be, where one feels 

comfortable and safe. They present interesting things to see, 

do, and discover. They have their own particular character 

and spirit that people embrace and make their own. Great 

Streets are economic drivers, offering a place where com

merce can take place. Evety element of Great Streets rein

forces a sense of place. People go there because they want 

to be part of that vibrant sense of place. 

Washington, D.C., January 17-20, 2006 

By definition, Great Streets fulfill four responsibilities: 

• They convey the quality, character, and aspirations of a 

neighborhood. 

• They attract, stimulate, and sustain desirable economic 

and social activity involving any and all members of the 

community. 

• They balance a diversity of transportation options without 

compromise to any mode. 

• They secure and sustain stewardship by those who operate 

on and around the street. 
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Great Streets Framework Plan Assessment 

To date, DDOT has completed a draft Great Streets Fmme-

1v01·k Plan to guide investments in street infrastructure and 

public realm improvements. The ULI panel was asked by 

DDOT and other involved agencies and community part

ners to review this document and determine the best way of 

targeting the limited public resources to gain the greatest 

public and private return in neighborhood quality of life, 

catalyzing retail and other private investment, and raising 

the bar overall on the quality of streets and public spaces in 

the District of Columbia. 

Strengths of the Plan 

The panel believes that the G1·eat Streets Fmme1vo1·k Plan is a 

strong guiding document that offers a bold and attainable 

vision for the redevelopment of the six corridors. 

Inclusive Planning Pror ss 

One of the plan's major strengths is that it is the result of an 

inclusive planning process. The community understands and 

supports the program, and the panel commends DDOT and 

the other involved city agencies for including the public in 

planning this initiative. This process is critical to maintain

ing interest in and momentum for the plan and the program. 

k 0 ti di r 

The panel also commends the plan for recognizing the ne

cessity of repairing the run-down physical condition of the 
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streets as one of the first steps in revitalization. Addressing 

issues such as potholes, garbage, clogged or broken storm 

drains, dilapidated sidewalks, and dead street trees is essen

tial in the development of Great Su·eets. 

G d Interagency Coor ir uf o 

Many different agencies are responsible for the multitude 

of issues addressed in the Great Streets program, and the 

framework plan coordinates among the key players. This in

teragency coordination is a critical element of the program 

because many different agencies have responsibility for and 

a stake in the redevelopment of the corridors. 

Focus of Investment around Strategic 
Nodes 

A major strength of the framework document is the plan to 

focus public investment around strategic nodes along the 

corridors. The limited public money avai lable for the Great 

Streets program requires sound and cost-effective invest

ments that will help spur future development. Focusing on 

specific nodes will create concentrated development oppor

nmities that wi ll serve as a catalyst for further change. 

Areas for Improvement 

Although the Great Streets Fmmew01·k Plan has many strong 

components, the panel feels that severa l areas can be 

strengthened. 
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Institutionalize Coordination across All 
Agencies 

The panel sees a need to institutionalize the coordination of 

the program across all city agencies tO ensure that there is a 

central clearing house for information and accountability. 

Having one central agency that can hold the others account

able for their role in the Great Streets program is important 

in making sure that it is not one agency's pet project while it 

is ignored by another. 

Create a Process for Evaluating 
Readiness 

The panel also feels that the document needs to include a 

process for evaluating a community's readiness to receive in

frastrucnu·e investment. The success of the program de

pends upon the community's willingness to take ownership 

of the corridors, and an accurate way of measuring whether 

a community is ready to receive investment is necessary. 

Communities that are ready to receive investment are those 

that are feeling development pressures, have a market for re

development, and have established organizations that will 

take care of the investments. 
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Perform Complete Market Analysis 

The panel believes that a market analysis should be under

taken to determine the feasibility of new retail, housing, 

office, and entertainment uses along each of the corridors. 

Infrastmcture investments should be focused on strategic 

nodes that have the highest potential for development. 

Avoid Excessive Retail Development 

The panel feels that the amount of planned retail develop

ment along the corridors may exceed market realities. A 

comprehensive market analysis will help determine the 

proper amount of retail space. 

Detail How to Balance Cars, Bikes, 
ransit, and Pedestrians 

The consensus of the panel is that the framework plan lacks 

detail of how the corridors will balance the competing inter

ests of automobiles, transit, cyclists, and pedestrians. This 

detail is important because the sharing of transportation 

modes will help determine the nature of the corridors. 

Accurately Reflect What the Corridor. Will 
Look Like in Pictorial Presentations 

The images and renderings that are in the framework docu

ment may not accurately reflect the type of development 

that may be possible along the corridors. The panel recog

nizes the difficulty in graphically displaying a policy initia

tive, but presenting to the public the images that best reflect 

what could be developed is essential. DDOT runs the risk of 

offending the public if the images are inconsistent with the 

community's vision of what the corridors should look like. 

Also, if what is ultimately built does not resemble the draw

ings, they may cause resentme.nt or confusion. 
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Transportation 

As the largest public spaces in cities, streets must fulfill a 

number of essential civic functions. One of those major 

functions is transportation. The movement of people into, 

out of, and within the city is critical to the health of a com

munity. Great Streets balance all transportation modes with

out compromise. Creating such streets is a challenge. The 

panel believes the following policy changes are necessaty to 

see the realization of Great Streets. 

Maintain and Repair the Streets 

The panel recommends that one of the first priorities for the 

District of Columbia is to bring all the streets to a basic level 

of maintenance and good repair. Because the physical condi

tion of the streets is what people most notice and what sways 

the public's perception, this step is essential at the start. \¥hen 

bringing the streets to a sustainable level of maintenance 

and repair, the city must design them to be Great Streets. 

Make Great Streets Legal: 
Remove Regulatory Obstacles 

The District of Columbia is home to some of the most 

prominent and well-known streets in the United States. 

Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Wisconsin, and Connecticut 

avenues are grand streets that ironically violate many of the 

city's existing codes, regulations, and guidelines. In fact, five 

key elements of the city's regulations currently stand in the 

way of Great Streets. Those regulations should be adjusted 
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to require the conditions that make streets great and to for

bid conditions that prevent greaU1ess. 

Design Code 

Great Streets are invariably edged by buildings that engage 

and define the street. In the District of Columbia, zoning 

and design codes allow for buildings that support great 

streets, but the codes do not uqui1·e them. In fact, strip 

malls, a development type particularly damaging to the cre

ation of Great Streets, are not only allowed by the zoning 

codes affecting tl1e corridors, tl1ey are a logical tool for 

meeting tl1e city's requirements. Such automobile-oriented 

development patterns are evident on many of the Great 

Streets corridors. The panel recommends the following 

changes to the design code to enhance Great Streets. 

• Set building build-to lines to frame the street wall; 

• Minimize or restrict curb cuts and use and preserve the 

existing alley system; 

• Require that parking strucmres be "wrapped" wiili active 

uses or placed underground to minimize surface parking; 

• Insist on building frontage transparency requirements to 

enliven storefront windows; and 

• Require an adequate frequency and location of doorways 

to eliminate dead spaces in the streetscape. 

Parking Code 

In all of tl1e District of Columbia's most successful commer

cial main streets and mixed-use streets, parking is rarely pro

vided for each building. Continuous retail storefronts are 

not interrupted by garage entrances. Parking is provided by 

a combination of on-street spaces and a handful of shared 

off-street garages. For new development, however, each 

building must provide its own on-site parking, with va1ying 

requirements for commercial uses over 3,000 square feet and 

for all residential units. Although the District of Columbia's 

parking requirements are low by national standards, they do 

not respond to differing requirements of parking demand in 

the city's diverse neighborhoods, nor do they allow flexibility 

for challenging sites. 
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Because some Great Streets corridors lack alleys, access to 

any provided parking must be from the front, requiring 

garage entrances to interrupt storefronts. For small parcels, 

locating parking underground may be physically impossible, 

and on larger parcels, economically infeasible. Required 

parking must therefore occur at the ground level, displacing 

square footage that would otherwise go to retail or other 

commercial uses. Because small parcels cannot meet the 

city's parking requirements, pressure increases from poten

tial developers to assemble parcels, despite the fact that the 

existing Great Streets corridors are dominated by continu

ous small parcels. 

Except in historic districts, any time a change occurs in the 

"intensity" of a use, the city's current parking requirements 

are triggered. As a result, converting an existing space to a 

restaurant is difficult because restaurants face the highest 

parking requirements. The panel recommends the following 

changes to the parking code to enhance Great Streets. 

• .Manage existing on-street parking better so that most 

commercial parking demand can be met on street. 

• Eliminate or temporarily suspend all parking requirements 

in the Great Streets corridors. Combined with smarter on

street parking management, this change is one of the most 

powerful development incentives the city could provide. 

• Set strong parking design requirements to minimize the 

negative impacts of parking on the vitality and walkability 

of the street. 

• If parking minimums are maintained, establish in-lieu fees 

and encourage property owners to pay toward a common 

neighborhood parking garage. 

• Require that all parking be shared and interconnected in 

order to maximize efficiency of parking. 
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Roadway Design and Traffic Engineering 
Guidelines 

DDOT's Design and Enginw·ing Manunl provides guidelines 

for the engineering of all of the city's streets. This manual is 

comparable to those in many cities, particularly suburban 

cities where the only significant function of streets is moving 

cars. Although the manual is a set of guidelines rather than 

requirements, it does not provide designers with tools for 

balancing the needs of cars, pedestrians, bikes, retailers, and 

other users of Great Streets. The panel recommends the fol

lowing enhancements. 

Design Speed. Design speed is the speed at which most 

motorists can drive safely and comfortably along a roadway. 

Under its current guidelines, the District of Columbia sets 

the design speed for new or reconstructed streets at 10 miles 

per hour (mph) above the posted speed. So on a street that is 

posted at 2 5 mph, the guidelines would design the street to 

be driven at 35 mph . L1 suburban highway and rural environ

ments, the high design speed accommodates "driver error" 

and speeding motorists through extra-wide travel lanes, gen

erous curves, shoulders, and od1er treatments. In an urban 

environment, however, excessive design speed has been shown 

to si mply encourage speeding, increasing the frequency and 

severity of pedestrian injury, crashes, and fatalities. 

The District of Columbia should follow the latest guidelines 

from the Federal Highway Administration's Context Semitive 

Solutiom fin· J\llnjm· Ud1an Tbo7·ongbfm·es and set design speed 

at d1e target speed for the roadway. 

Similarly, d1e city should allow posted speed and target speed 

to vary considerably, as roads like Pennsylvania Avenue tran

sition from a high-speed highway in Maryland to a neighbor

hood commercial street wid1in the city. Currently, the city's 

guidelines limit changes in design speed on a given corridor 

to no more than 10 mph. 

Geometries. The District of Columbia's guidelines state d1at 

tl1ey are consistent witl1 d1e more-detailed American Associ

ation of State Highway and 11-ansportation Officials (AASHTO) 

guidelines, but they do not offer the same degree of guidance 

and flexi bility as AASHTO. Under AASHTO guidelines, 

nine-foot travel lanes are acceptable under certain condi

tions, whereas the city's guidelines simply urge a minimum 

of ten feet in all conditions. 

T he current guidelines require overly generous, inflexible 

intersection geometries, allowing motorists to turn corners 

at high speeds regardless of the presence of pedestrians or 

other factors. In fa ct, superelevations are required even on 

collector streets, banking the streets at curves like racetracks. 

Ald1ough these measures are appropriate on rural and sub

urban streets, they create unsafe conditions for pedestrians 

in tl1e more-complex urban environments. 

Context-Sensitive Design Guidelines. T he District of 

Columbia has long recognized the shortcomings of its exist

ing engineering guidelines and has created a set of Context 

Sensitive Design Guidelines in order to acknowledge that tl1e 

same engineering treatment is not appropriate in all situa

tions. Those guidelines are a great start, but they focus on 

process rather than on providing flexibility to tl1e designer. 
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The District of Columbia's streets are not so special that 

they need their own set of guidelines. The city could con

sider dropping most of its existing guidelines and instead re

fetTing designers to other manuals, such as the AASHTO 

guidelines, for major arterials and thoroughfares, supple

mented by the Federal Highway Adminisu·ation's Context 

Sensitive Solutions for Mnjo1· Urban Tbo7'01tgbfm·es or the Insti

nne of Transportation Engineers' Residential Streets for local 

residentia l streets. 

The District of Columbia's guidelines can focus instead 

on how to address tensions between modes in the most

complex situations, as well as how designers can support 

the goals of the Great Su·eets program. 

Street Construction and Infrastructure 
Guidelines 

The panel recommends that the DDOT ensure su·eets are 

built solidly so they do not become future maintenance 

headaches. The panel also recommends coordinating su·eet 

and infrastrucUlre improvements and repairs to avoid multi

ple service disruptions. The panel commends DDOT for 

having the foresight in planning to construct the H Street 

su·eetcar tracks when they do the streetscape improvement 

in the corridor even though the transit line is not scheduled 

to begin service for some time. 

Utility const ·uctton 

The District of Columbia should require utility companies 

to patch streets to the same standards by which they were 

originally built. This requirement is important to protect 

the city's investment in the streets. In addition, the city and 

utility companies should coordinate infrastrucUlre and road 

repairs. 

Washington, D.C., January 17-20, 2006 

Address Pedestrian-Safety Hot Spots 

On Great Streets, pedestrians never feel threatened by auto 

traffic. DDOT should complete a safety analysis of all the 

corridors, focusing on bicyclist and pedestrian injuries and 

fatalities. The panel recommends that for all "hot spots"

those with multiple accidents-detailed peclesu·ian audits 

should be completed, making specific recommendations for 

improving pedestrian safety while at the same time improv

ing pedesu·ian mobility. 

The Minnesota Avenue Men·orail station is a good case in 

point, where a key crosswalk is missing to connect a local 

school with the station. Putting a fence in the Niinnesota 

median will only force the schoolchildren into the intersec

tion itself. Because they often ouUlumber cars, their move

ments should be accommodated through a crosswalk and 

median refuge, perhaps with all-reel phases scheduled to cor

respond with school start and end times. The chi ldren's 

safety should be paramount over a few seconds of delay for 

motorists, and the street design should tell the kids that they 

have at least the same level of respect as automobile com

muters from Maryland. 

Decide Where Congestion Goes 

The entire transportation profession realizes that it cannot 

build its way out of congestion. Aside from implementing 

congestion pricing programs, like those in London, where 

drivers must pay a toll to enter the city depending on the 

time of day and volume of n·affic, the best that can be done 

is deciding where the congestion goes, placing bottlenecks 

where they have tl1e least detrimental effects on local com

munities and the overall transportation network. This prin

ciple is what supports the use of metering lights at freeway 

on-ramps, which increases the number of motorists who can 

use the freeway by queuing motorists back onto local streets 

and metering their flow onto the freeway. 

In tl1e District of Columbia, however, the street system is 

designed to create most congestion bottlenecks in tl1e heart 

of neighborhood commercial streets, perhaps the worst loca

tions for metering traffic. Benning Road is a good example: 

cars back up in tl1e commercial districts at Nlinnesota Av

enue and on the approach to H Street, but speed cameras 

had to be set up on the bridge and near the power plant be

cause of excessive speeding. The panel recommends that the 

sn·eets should be managed in the reverse, with traffic signals 

timed to meter the flow of traffic into tl1e commercial dis

n·icts, using the empty stretch as queuing space. 

At the regional level, the city should look carefully at how 

Maryland's streets feed into its streets. At Pennsylvania Ave

nue and East Capitol Street, for example, Maryland has 

designed its portions of these streets as high-speed, high

capacity highways, and the District of Columbia tries to 

maintain them as multiple-function urban arterials. \Vith 

less capacity on tl1e District side, the result is that all the 

congestion ends up in the city, particularly in the commer

cial districts in 'vVard 7. The District of Columbia goes to 
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great lengths to accommodate the burden coming from 

Maryland by eliminating on-street parking during the peak 

periods at many locations and providing a reversible lane on 

Pennsylvania Avenue, but these strategies only serve to exac

erbate congestion in the commercial districts. 

The panel recommends that the city set the capacity of its 

streets on the Matyland border at levels no greater than the 

capacity of those streets in their most constrained location. 

That is, the city should not allow congestion in l iVard 7's 

commercial districts in order to alleviate traffic congestion 

in Matyland. The city can continue to accommodate the 

same number of cars coming from Maryland, but it can in

crease the mobility of its residents by shifting congestion out 

of its commercial streets. 

Make Transit Work 

liVith Mett·01·ail facing capacity constraints and few opportu

nities for increasing automobile capacity within the District, 

most of the city's future growth must be accommodated 

through improvements to surface transit and an increase in 

walking trips. The latter will occur in part through the 

Great Streets program and through an increase in housing 

development within the city. The former will require a num

ber of transit investments already being planned. These in

vesttnents focus on identifying the city's primaty transit cor

ridors-those streets that carry the bulk of riders-and 

making the primaty lines fast, frequent, and reliable. 

This transit investment is critical. All travelers make their 

travel decisions based primarily upon tt·avel time. In order to 

compete with the car, mass transit must not be stuck in the 

same congestion as cars. Moreover, faster transit means 

more-frequent tt·ansit, because buses can be turned around 

more frequently at the end of the line. The panel recom-
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mends that DDOT implement the following changes to en

sure tl1at tt·ansit works well. 

• Give buses signal priority, except to make way for another 

primaty u·ansit line on a cross stt·eet. 

• Optimize transit stop locations and spacing. 

• Put stops on pedestrian bulb-outs, so tl1at buses are not 

delayed merging back into traffic. 

• Support more prepaid fares, so tl1at drivers are not delayed 

issuing passes at tl1e bus door. 

• Explore proof of payment, so that passengers can pay their 

fare before they get on tl1e bus, allowing tl1em to get on 

and off tl1e bus from all doors. 

• Switch to low-floor vehicles, so tl1at passengers with lim
ited mobility, strollers, or wheelchairs can board quickly 

and easily. 

Anacostia Streetcar 

The Anacostia Streetcar is being promoted primarily as an 

economic development tool, but designing the streetcar as a 

mobility tool is critical as well. Streetcars have one key dis

advantage over buses-they cannot maneuver around obsta

cles. Thus, they can be stopped behind double-parked deliv-

ety trucks, cars backing into parallel parking spaces, or cars 

queued to turn left or right. In order to ensure that tl1e 

streetcar wi ll be fast and reliable, tl1e parking along tl1e 

route must be managed and enforced to eliminate tl1e need 

for double-parking. Also, tt·ansit priority treatments at inter

sections should ensure that the stt·eetcar need not stop at red 

lights, nor be delayed by cars waiting to turn . 

Adopt New Multimodal 
Transportation Standards 

Great Streets serve many different functions, so DDOT's 

engineers must measure the success of these stt·eets with 

more criteria tl1an auto level of service (LOS). Auto LOS's 

A-F sca le examines tl1e seconds of delay that cars experience 

at intersections or along roadway segments. This scale tells 

very li ttle, however, about how many people the street can 

serve, or how successful retail will be along that street, or 

whether the people living and working on that street think it 

is a Great Street. 

To be effective, performance measures for great streets must 

be quantitative, using simple data collection requirements. 

They must also cover three key areas: 

• Functional; 

• Economic; and 

• Social. 

I unct1onal Performance Indicators 

The city's current street typology system- arteria l, collector, 

local-measures streets in terms of how important they are 

for cars. This system is appropriate for suburban locations, 

but it does not tell engineers how important multimodal 

streets are for transit, pedestrians, bikes, and other modes. 
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The panel recommends that the District of Columbia iden

tify how important each of its sn·eets is for all modes, not 

just for cars. The panel also recommends that the city adopt 

performance indicators for these modes, using as a model 

ongoing work in cities such as Seattle, Washington; Denver, 

Colorado; Minneapolis, J\ilinnesota; and Arlington, Virginia. 

The panel recommends that the District of Columbia aban

don LOS criteria that measure seconds of delay for cars, or 

overall capacity for cars, and switch to measures that con

sider delay and capacity for the movement of people. 

Economic Performance Indicators 

Studying the economic performance of a corridor is an ade

quate way to measure the effect of the infrasn11cture invest

ments. The number of new businesses and housing units, 

and retail sales per square foot are important indicators of 

the sn·ength of Great Sn·eets. 

Social Capital and Community 
Performance Indicators 

Altl1ough tl1ese performance indicators are much harder to 

judge, measuring them is important to fully understand the 

healtl1 and sn·ength of the community. 

Implement Innovative Parking 
Strategy 

Parking can be a major problem along Great Streets; it can 

make or break a retail area. To help create Great Sn·eets, the 

panel recommends tl1at the city charge performance-based 

prices for curb parking and renm1 the revenue to the local 

area to pay for added public services. \Vitl1 these two poli

cies, curb parking will help create Great Streets, improve 

transportation, and increase the economic vitality of cities. 

Washington, D.C., January 17-20, 2006 

Performance-Based Parking Prices 

Performance-based prices will balance the varying demand 

for parking with the fixed supply of spaces. The balance be

tween demand and supply can be called the "Goldilocks" 

principle of performance-based parking prices: the price is 

too high if many spaces are vacant and too low if no spaces 

are vacant. \Vhen a few vacant spaces are available every

where, the prices are just right. If prices are adjusted to yield 

one or two vacant spaces in eve1y block (about 85 percent 

occupancy), the public will see tl1at curb parking is readily 

available. 

Prices that produce an occupancy rate of about 85 percent 

can be called performance-based for three reasons. First, 

curb parking will perform efficiently. Most spaces will be oc

cupied, but drivers will always be able to find a vacant space. 

Second, the n·ansportation system will perform efficiently. 

Circling for curb parking congests n·affic, wastes fuel, and 

pollutes the air. Third, the economy will perform efficiently. 

The price of parking will be higher when demand is higher, 

and this higher price will encourage rapid parking turnover. 

Drivers will park, buy sometl1ing, and leave quickly so that 

other drivers can use the spaces. For parking, transportation, 

and economic efficiency, cities should set prices to yield 

about an 85 percent occupancy rate. 

Local Revenue Return 

Performance-based prices for curb parking can yield ample 

public revenue. If the city returns this revenue to the areas 

that generate it to pay for added public spending on the me

tered streets, residents and local merchants will support the 

performance-based prices. The added funds can pay for 

cleaning and maintaining the sidewalks, planting trees, im

proving lighting, bmying overhead utility wires, removing 

graffiti, and providing otl1er public improvements. 

Often, local merchants and business owners are reluctant to 

give up free parking, but significant value is gained from the 

installation of meters that charge prices tl1at produce a few 

vacancies. Business owners will see that everyone who wants 

to shop in the district can park quickly and tl1e meter money 

is spent to clean the sidewalks and provide security. These 

added public services make the business district a place 

where people want to be, rather than merely a place where 

anyone who can find a space can park free. Rewrning the 

meter revenue generated by the business district to the dis

trict for tl1e district can help convince merchants and prop

erty owners to support the idea of performance-based prices 

for curb parking. 

Suppose also tl1at curb parking remains underpriced in otl1er 

business disn·icts. Eve1yone complains about the shortage of 

parking in those districts, and cars searching for curb park

ing congest n·affic. No meter revenue is available to clean 

the sidewalks and provide otl1er amenities. Performance

based prices will improve curb parking by creating a few va

cancies, the added meter revenue will pay to improve public 

services, and these added public services will create political 

support for performance-based prices. 
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Design 

The Great Streets program is an ambitious initiative that 

has the potential to transform some of the most important 

corridors in the District of Columbia. The Great Streets 

Fmmew01·k Plan has identified existing and future projects in 

each of the six corridors that are in various stages of plan

ning and development. The panel provides the following 

recommendations to enhance the Great Streets planning 

and design process. 

Undertake a Complete and 
Thorough Design Process 

The panel recommends that projects along the Great Streets 

have a complete and thorough design process. This process 

should include the input of the community, property own

ers, local developers, and city staff members. It is essential 

that this process is thorough to ensure that public invest

ments will have an effect on the community. The design 

process should include public outreach and education and 

implementation and management strategies. 

Continue Workshops with Community 
Groups 

The current momentum behind the Great Streets program 

is owed in part to the rigorous public outreach during the 

planning process. DDOT provided the community a forum 

where residents can share their insights and provide input 

into the corridors on which they live. The panel commends 
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this work and recommends that it is continued throughout 

the process. As the Great Streets program moves from plan 

to reality, DDOT should continue the public outreach and 

education process. Workshops on specific issues, such as park

ing, retail, and transportation, should be held to educate the 

public on the positive benefits that the upcoming changes 

will bring to their community. This process is essential to 

maintain the momentum that the program has built, and it 

will also help increase support for the redevelopment. 

Create a n Implementation Strategy 

The panel recommends that a detailed design and imple

mentation strategy be created for each corridor. The strat

egy should include phasing and should delegate responsibili

ties to city agencies and community organizations. 

Identify Basic Needs. The first phase in the implementa

tion strategy should be to identify basic needs- such as 

street repairs, lighting, signage, and cleanliness. Bringing 

the corridor up to a basic level of repair and maintenance is 

the essential first step in stabilizing the corridors. 

Identify Small Projects. The next phase of the strategy is 

to identify small projects that have a lasting effect. They can 

include minor facade improvements, street furnihlre, or 

basic landscaping. 

Identify and Link with Existing Projects. The next phase 

should be to identify existing projects along the corridors. 

The Great Streets program should seek to collaborate with 

others to ensure that all entities have mun1al goals and can 

capitalize on each other's strengths. DDOT can offer addi

tional technical support if it is needed. 

Identify a Project Management Structure 

A major challenge of the Great Streets program is that it is 

very ambitious and it requires that a number of both public 

and private agencies are involved in the redevelopment of 

the corridors. The panel recommends that DDOT identify a 

clear project management struch!re for the Great Streets 

program. This hierarchy is essential because responsibilities 

will need to be delegated among the community, city agen

cies, and private partnerships. A clear project management 
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structure will ensure that all parties are included in and 

aware of the planning, design, and development processes. 

Amplify Unique and Recognizable 
Nodes 

The physical and economic conditions on and surrounding 

the Great Streets vary within each corridor and among the 

different corridors. All of the corridors are experiencing var

ious levels of development pressure that have the potential 

to bring change. The Great Streets program can bring the 

seed capital to initiate redevelopment. The panel believes 

that to get the most out of the public investments, redevel

opment should initially focus on existing high-traffic-activity 

nodes. These nodes may be around key intersections, Metro 

stations, or retail corridors. These areas have the greatest 

potential for redevelopment because they already generate 

a significant amount of vehicular and pedestrian traffic. A 

number of improvements can be made to enhance these 

nodes, such as the following: 

• Bringing the existing conditions up to a basic level of 

repair and maintenance; 

• Initiating a "clean and safe" program; 

• Enhancing the streetscape; and 

• Marketing and branding the area. 

By targeting public investment on established activity nodes, 

DDOT will be able to better leverage its money because 

these areas will be seen as a safe investment by the private 

sector. As these nodes mature and strengthen, the momen

tum will expand throughout the corridors. 
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Develop Standard Operation and 
Maintenance Programs 

The panel recommends that DDOT institute a standard op

eration and maintenance program for the upkeep of the cor

ridors. The infrastructure investments alone are not enough 

to stabilize the corridors. Entities are needed within the cor

ridors that are in charge of their upkeep and programming. 

The panel recommends that those entities have ties to the 

local community to foster stewardship of the corridors. 

The operation and maintenance programs should ensure 

that all municipal responsibilities, such as garbage removal, 

street cleaning, and code and parking enforcement, are 

taken care of. The programs should provide maintenance 

above and beyond what is required of the city. In addition, 

the programs should coordinate with local community 

groups to provide assistance in their neighborhood efforts. 

Creating such programs is essential because they will help to 

stabilize the corridors. 

Foster Stewardship 

One of the key elements leading to the success of Great 

Streets is the stewardship of the corridors by their residents. 

The streets cannot maintain themselves, and the city does 

not have the resources to fully program and maintain all 22 

miles of the Great Streets corridors. The local communities 

will have to take ownership of the streets if the program is 

to have a lasting effect. 

The panel recommends that DDOT do everything it can to 

foster the stewardship of the corridors. DDOT has already 

made significant progress in this effort by its inclusive plan

ning process, partnering with local community organiza

tions, and recognizing that the success of the program de

pends on the local residents. One of the main ways to foster 

stewardship is to maintain the momentum of activity. Some

thing should always be going on. This activity will keep peo

ple engaged and excited about their community. 

Enforce Codes and Provide 
Guidelines for Private Property 

The physical condition of the private property within all of 

the corridors varies greatly, primarily because of general dis

investment, poor property management, and a lack of code 

enforcement. The panel witnessed a number of instances 

where local businesses were in clear violation of existing 

zoning. In many cases, the existing streetscapes are in good 

condition, but the condition of the private property lowers 

the perception of the corridor. To address this problem, the 

panel recoiru11ends that the city improve its code enforce

ment by targeting problem properties along tl1e corridors. 

The Great Streets could be designated as special and the 

penalties for code violations could be doubled, similar to 

traffic fines in consn"Uction zones. 

The panel recommends that the city create a clear set of de

sign guidelines for private property owners. Those guide-
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lines should include regulation on the following areas for 

both occupied and vacant buildings: 

• Trash storage; 

• Landscaping; 

• Roll-up riot gates; 

• Lighting; 

• Facade treatment; 

• Signage; 

• Storefront transparency. 

Such regulations will set a standard for property maintenance, 

operation, and upkeep and will help stabilize the corridors. 

Develop a Retail Merchandising 
Plan 

One of the main focuses of the Great Streets Initiative is to 

bring reta il back to the city. The diverse physical conditions, 

demographics, and nearby retail establishments of the 

corridors do not provide a single solution to this difficult 

problem. Some corridors are on the cusp of a retail revival 

and need minimal assistance, whereas others need more 

strategic planning and preparation to position them to 

attract local and national retailers. 

All of the corridors, no matter what their current status, 

need a plan to attract retail. The panel recommends that a 

retail merchandising plan be created for each of the corri

dors. This plan should look at the current demographics, 

and retailers and should identify deficiencies in the market. 

The plan should build on the corridors' unique assets to cre

ate a niche in the regional market. T he plan needs to be 
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strategic to encourage both local entrepreneurs and national 

retailers to invest in the area. The plan should identify in

centives that can be offered to potential businesses that are 

interested in locating in one the corridors. 

Encourage Small-Scale, Expressive, 
Individual Improvements 

The Great Streets program should allow for small-scale, ex

pressive, and individual improvements. These enhancements 

can include providing residents and business owners with 

large flower barrels, letting them landscape planting strips 

along the corridor; installing local public art or murals; or 

turning vacant lots into community gardens or open space. 

Residents and businesses will enjoy participating in these 

easy and inexpensive projects. These projects wi ll also foster 

stewardship by encouraging residents' feelings of ownership 

in the changes that are happening in their community. 

Use Design to Create Areas of 
Continuity 

Each of the unique nodes in the corridors should have some 

common elements that help define the area. This identifica

tion builds a sense of place and gives the area an identity. 

Many design elements can be used to create the areas of 

continuity, including the following: 

• Decorative lighting; 

• Themed landscaping; 

• Ornamental street furninu·e; 

• Textured or patterned sidewalks or streets. 

These elements can be understated. Their intent is to create 

continuity within the node and to foster the sense of place 

and identity. 

Create Integrated Streetscapes 

Although the six Great Streets corridors have experienced 

heavy disinvestment, they provide an excellent framework 

from which to begin a physical and economic transforma

tion. The challenge of the Great Streets program is to re

create historic character and to build streets that meet 

today's needs, accommodating a variety of functions. The 

framework plan has multiple detailed street sections for all 

of the corridors that are sufficient for creating Great Streets. 

The panel recommends that the streetscapes include the fol

lowing design features: 

• Use of innovative sol~tions, such as bioretention for 

stormwater management; 

• Integration of permeable paving materials to allow perco

lation of water to street plantings; 

• Use of natural materials to reduce environmental damage 

and provide connection to the local landscape; 

• Use of landscaping to create oppornmities for buffering 

and noise mitigation . 
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Investment Impact 

The panel applauds the Great Streets program for its goal of 

investing in some of the city's most important corridors with 

the intention of expanding the areas of resurgence to a 

larger community and in thinking of the community first 

and not only of transportation. DDOT is faced with the dif

ficult task of strategically investing $100 million in the six 

Great Streets corridors to create a lasting and sustainable ef

fect with its investment. To obtain that lasting effect, the in

vestments need to go beyond the traditional streetscape im

provements and also provide for local capacity building. 

Target and Support Investment in 
Retail Nodes 

Beyond bringing the streets up to a basic level of maintenance 

and repair, the panel believes that the best investment of the 

Great Streets money is in the various retail nodes along the 

corridors. However, the framework plan's vision of continu

ous community retail streets over all corridors is ambitious 

and unnecessary. Retail nodes should be located strategically, 

on the basis of market studies, assessment of the physical 

conditions, and input from the community. Great Streets 

that are primarily residential or transit in namre will connect 

the retail nodes and maximize their success. 

The streets have not been analyzed in enough detail to see 

which retail nodes may have the highest possibility of suc

cess, expansion, and sustainability. Market analysis, such as 
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that done for Georgia Avenue, will help verify that the nodes 

selected are strategically located to be financially successful. 

These analyses need to be completed for all streets. 

Assess the Community's Readiness 

Before DDOT invests its money in the Great Streets corri

dors, it needs to assess a community's overall readiness to re

ceive such funds. This step is essential to ensure that the in

vestment's effect will be maximized. Improvements beyond 

maintenance and repair should be concentrated in the retail 

nodes for maximum advantage and should be tiered in ac

cOt·dance with the node's ability to accept, direct, and main

tain the improvements. The panel recommends that an as

sessment strategy be created that includes a rating system 

and a process that outlines the characteristics necessary for 

retail node readiness- such as the presence of leadership, 

existing business and entrepreneurs, development pressures, 

and design standards. A rating will help determine whether 

the node is ready to receive investment. The retail areas 

would be classed in the following categories: 

• Distressed: dirty, major disinvestment, no organizational 

capacity; 

• Basic: clean, safe, little organizational capacity; 

• 'Ibnsitional: clean, safe, some investment, more organiza

tional capacity; 

• Emerging: clean and safe, significant investment and orga

nizational capacity, ready for investment. 

Help Stakeholders Effectively Leverage 
the Great Streets Investment 

One of the essential functions of DDOT in the Great 

Streets program is to help the local communities leverage 

their investment by attracting private capital to the corridors 

to spur fumre economic development. This process will vary 

for each corridor. The panel recommends that DDOT iden

tify the critical needs and potentials for each community and 

ascertain how this program can most effectively contribute 

to their satisfaction. 

Establish and Promote Local Entities 

One of the determining factors that will influence the deci

sion to make investments in the corridors is the existing 

community support. The panel recommends that DDOT 

help establish and promote local entities that will accomplish 

the realization of the Great Streets program. Business Im

provement Districts, Community Development Corpora

tions, and Main Street programs should focus on community 

implementation and management. They should lead the fol

lowing initiatives in their corridor: 

• Design management; 

• Maintenance management; 
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• Parking management; 

• Retail management. 

The creation of such entities alone is not enough to lead the 

management of these corridors; they will need support from 

the city. DDOT is in a position to provide support and ac

cess to the local entities. It should use its position to help 

the local entities access resources at the city and make con

nections with the business community. It can bring the busi

ness community together with the entities. 

Develop a Fast, Predictable, and Flexible 
Implementation Process 

A fast, predictable, and flexible implementation process is 

essential to entice investment in the Great Streets corridors. 

Clear design and development guidelines provide developers 

with a sense of certainty because they fully understand what 

is expected of them. The guidelines should be rigid on de

sign standards to ensure that the urban fabric is maintained, 

yet flexible enough to allow for temporary uses or unproven 

market pressures. The panel recommends that any develop

ment application that is on a Great Streets corridor receive 

fast-track stah!s. This designation will help ensure that the 

city's infrastruch!re investments will be quickly met with pri

vate invesnnent. 

Create a Revenue Stream to 
Support Local Entities 

The $100 million in Great Streets money is a small fraction 

of what is needed to fully revitalize the corridors. A stable 

revenue stream is needed to support the local entities that 

will carry out much of the work on the corridors. A number 

of financing programs and tools can be used to create these 

revenue streams and make the entities self-sustaining. These 
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resources would be used to enable distressed, basic, n·ansi

tional, and emerging streets to attain retail readiness as 

quickly as possible. They can include 

• Tax increment financing (TIF); 

• Localized parking and citation revenues; 

• New Market tax credits. 

Tax Increment Financing 

T..1x increment financing is a popular way of paying for pub

lic investment in older districts. Local redevelopment agen

cies or other entities use the projected increment in prop

erty tax revenue that will result as "collateral" on a loan or 

bond. The collected increment is used to pay off the loan. 

The money can then be used to pay for public improve

ments, such as clean and safe programs, sn·eetscape im

provements, and programming of the corridors. 

Parking Increment Finance 

Parking increment finance (PIF) closely resembles tax incre

ment financing. Parking increment finance is where the city 

uses only the subsequent increment in meter revenue-the 

amount above the existing meter revenue-that arises after 

the city begins to charge performance-based prices. Business 

districts can receive the increment in parking meter revenue 

that results from performance-based parking prices. More 

meters, higher rates, and longer hours of operation will pro

vide money to pay for added public services. These added 

public services will promote businesses activity in the dis

trict, and the increased demand for parking will further in

crease meter revenue. Many communities have had success 

with parking increment finance. Examples of such programs 

can be found in Pasadena, California; Austin, Texas; and 

Redwood City, California. 

Citation Revenue Sharing 

In addition to parking meter revenue sharing, the revenue 

from parking citations can be used to create dedicated fund

ing. Similarly to TIF and PIF, citation revenue can, for ex

ample, pay to repair and maintain the sidewalks on metered 

streets. By extension, the city can share the revenue from 

red-light cameras with neighborhoods. Because the city 

wants to reduce vehicle accidents and increase pedestrian 

safety, it can offer to install red-light cameras at appropriate 

intersections and spend the citation revenue to repair and 

maintain the nearby sidewalks. The cameras will encourage 

motorists to drive more carefully, and the few who do run 

red lights will pay to improve pedestrian safety. Except for 

those who run red lights, everyone will win. 
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New Market Tax Credits 

Tax Credits 

New Market 
Tax Credits 

Equi ty 
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New Market Tax Credits 

New market tax credits permit taxpayers to receive a credit 

against federal income taxes f01: making qualified equity in

vestments in designated Community Development Entities 

(CDEs). All of the qualified equity investment must in turn 

be used by the CDE to provide investments in low-income 

communities. The credit provided to the investor totals 

3 9 percent of the cost of the investment and is claimed over 

a seven-year credit allowance period. In each of the first 

three years, the investor receives a credit equal to 5 percent 

of the total amount paid for the stock or capital interest at 

the time of purchase. For the final four years, the value of 

the credit is 6 percent annually. Investors may not redeem 

their investments in CDEs before the conclusion of the 

seven-year period. 
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Conclusion 

The panel was impressed with the planning that has already 

been done by DDOT and the Office of the Deputy Mayor 

for Planning and Economic Development. The Great 

Streets Initiative's inclusive namre has garnered public sup

port, and DDOT is to be commended for that. DDOT 

must maintain this support by moving beyond the frame

work plan and on to implementation. 

The public investments need to be made strategically to 

maximize the overall public remrn on investment. Initial in

vestments should bring the corridors up to a basic level of 

maintenance and repair. Subsequent investments should be 

concentrated in high-activity and retail nodes. Wise invest

ments will help leverage the public's money. 

Public and private design and development standards should 

be aligned with neighborhood revitalization objectives. The 

Great Streets corridors are rich with culmre and are form

nate to have vibrant culmral histories. Those assets should 

be used and built upon. 
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Public stewardship of the corridors is critical to the success 

of the program so the initiative becomes the community's 

.-not just a program that is happening in the community. 

The public outreach component should continue into the 

implementation process to solicit further input from the 

community. 

The goal of the Great Streets program is to create sustain

able corridors, but they will not maintain or program them

selves. DDOT must develop governmental and community

based organizational capacity to take ownership of the 

corridors in order to make positive change. 

The Great Streets pla~ming process has created an excellent 

framework to begin the transformation of some of the most 

important corridors in the city. It is now time for implemen

tation. With a revised framework plan, community support, 

and strong leadership, the goal of creating Great Streets will 

be well on its way to realization. 
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a special emphasis in using federal funds for real estate and 

business development. He is active in many community re

investment initiatives and is a charter member of the Los 

Angeles Community Reinvestment Committee, ULI-LA, 

District Council Inner City Sub-Committee, Community 

Technologies/Merrill Lynch Minority Business Research 

Advisory Committee, and Fannie Mae/LA Trade Tech Col

lege Mortgage Finance Advisory Committee. He serves on 

the board of commissioners Housing Authority of the city of 

Los Angeles and Business Tax Advisory Committee. 

Banner is a graduate of the inaugural class of the Minority 

Program in Real Estate, Lusk Center for Real Estate at the 

University of Southern California, and holds a degree in 

business administration from Loyola Matymount University. 

Gregory Baldwin 

Portland, Oregon 

Baldwin is a partner with Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partner

ship with more than 30 years of experience as an architect, 

urban designer, and planner. As partner-in-charge of plan

ning and urban design, he has worked with the city of Port

land to rebuild its community over the past 20 years. The 

renewal efforts include new green spaces for recreation, a 

streetcar and light rail system for transportation, and impor

tant public buildings. 

In the past decade, Baldwin has taken the experience in Port

land and is applying the principles to different circumstances 

in communities such as Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles, 

Denver, Minneapolis, Chicago, and Houston. Many of these 

projects have received special local, state, and federal urban 

design recognition- including a Presidential Award for Design 

excellence for the Westside Light Rail Corridor in Portland 

-and have been recognized in national and international 

publications. 

Baldwin received his BA, Master of Architecture, and a Master 

of Architecture in Urban Design from Harvard University. He 

was awarded a Marshall Prize, a Fulbright Fellowship, and a 

Rome Prize for postgraduate study. He is a fellow of the Amer

ican Academy in Rome and the American Institute of Architects. 

Terry D. Foegler 

Columbus, Obio 

Foegler, who has background in city planning and economic 

development, has been president of Campus Partners for 

Community Urban Redevelopment, Inc., since September 

1996. He came to Campus Partners from the city of Dublin, 

Ohio, where he was assistant city manager/director of devel

opment for six years. 

As president of Campus Partners, Foegler directs the opera

tions of the nonprofit agency as it moves from developing a 
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comprehensive revitalization plan to implementing the 

major recommendations of the plan. The Ohio State Uni

versity created Campus Partners to promote improvements 

to the quality of life in the neighborhoods around its 

Columbus campus. 

Before his position in Dublin, Foegler was a consultant in 

real estate development from 1988 to 1990; director of de

velopment for Communicare, a regional health care man

agement and development company, from 1986 to 1988; en

gineering project manager for Thousand Trails, Inc., a 

developer of recreational camping resorts, from 1984 to 

1986; director of planning and development for the city of 

Lebanon, Ohio, from 1979 to 1984; and a planner with the 

Northern Kentucky Area Planning Commission from 1977 

to 1979. 

He earned his BA in urban geography from the University 

of Cincinnati in 1974 and his Master of Urban Planning 

from the University of Illinois in 1976. He is a member of 

the American Institute of Certified Planners. 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Grove has served as executive director of Washington Gate

way Main Street, Inc., since its inception in 1997 and is a 

partner in Catalyst Company, a consulting firm that pro

vides practical planning assistance for neighborhood im

provement. Before joining Gateway, Grove was a partner in 

the law finn of Grove & Grove, where she specialized in 

real estate, zoning, and small business law. 

At Gateway, Grove coordinates the community-driven revi

talization of 1.4 miles of Washington Street in the South 

End and Lower Roxbmy neighborhoods of Boston. A win-
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ner of the National Trust for Historic Preservation's 2005 

"Great American Main Street" award, the program has at

tracted $520 million of development to the street between 

1997 and 2004, transforming Washington Street from a des

olate and deteriorated neighborhood into a desirable place 

to live, work, and shop. Through the transition, the amount 

of low and moderate income housing was not just preserved 

but actually increased. The Gateway district is now a desti

nation for visitors from around the world who are interested 

in new urbanism style "dense" development, transit-oriented 

development, and commercial district revitalization. The or

ganization was recognized for its "best practices" in Revital

izing Comme1·ce fm· Ame1·ican Cities, by Karl F. Seidman (Fan

nie Mae, 2004). 

Grove steered the district's turnaround by developing inclu

sive partnerships with neighborhood organizations, govern

ment officials and agencies, individuals, businesses, develop

ers, and not-for-profit organizations. She has coordinated 

the work of a hundred volunteers who annually donate 

between 2,500 and 4,600 hours working with Gateway 

committees. 

At Catalyst Company, Grove applies her practical experience 

to activate strong government leadership, grassroots pla~ming, 

community involvement, and public/private partnerships to 

neighborhood development tasks. The firm also emphasizes 

the role of public relations in successful revitalization. 

Grove lectured at the 2004 National Conference of Mayors, 

2004 Build Boston, 2003 National Main Streets conference, 

2003 Density conference sponsored by the Boston Society of 

Architects, and the 2005 Institute for Regional Develop

ment. In 2005, Boston Event Guide named Grove one of 

"Thirty Extraordinary Bostonians." 

Los Angeles, Califo7"1Zia 

Hart, president/CEO of Hart Realty Advisors (a division of 

Tanya Hart Communications, Inc.), has more than 20 years 

of experience in developing and managing complex real 

estate development projects. He served as project manager 

for the 5,000-seat West Angeles Cathedral in South Los 

Angeles and as master developer for the 75-acre CrossTown 

Industrial Park in Boston's Roxbury neighborhood. Hart has 

also directed major transportation studies in addition to pro

viding master planning for urban industrial parks. Hart, in 

association with the Urban Land Institute, has done plan

ning studies for communities such as Hollywood, Califor

nia; Roxbmy, Massachusetts; and San Antonio, Texas. He 

also served on the ULI Advisory Services team that devel

oped a vision and master plan for the Bring New Orleans 

Back Commission. 

Other facilities Hart has developed include a biotechnology 

center in Roxbury's CrossTown Industrial Park with Boston 

University Medical Center as anchor tenant along with sev

eral commercial biotech firms. Hart also developed the 

mixed-use Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries headquar

ters in Roxbury's CrossTown Industrial Park. Hart served as 

project director for the Boston Transportation Planning Re

view Southwest Corridor Mobility Study, which served to 

reconfigure the transit and highway options within Boston's 

Route 128. 

Hart was a faculty member at the University of Massachu

setts in Boston for more than 20 years, retiring in June 2002 

as a professor of sociology and director of the William 

Monroe Trotter Institute for the Study of Black Culture. 

Februaty 5, 2002, was declared PhilipS. Hart Day in the 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts for his contributions to 

Massachusetts as "a public intellectual." Hart earned his 

undergraduate degree from the University of Colorado in 

Boulder where he was a student-athlete. In 1995, he was in

ducted into the university's Distinguished Alumni Gallery. 

His graduate degrees are from Michigan State University 

in sociology. 

Hart is an award-winning author and filmmaker. One of his 

books has been optioned for a television movie. He is devel

oping a feature film, Tbe Hallelujab Fligbt, and has two doc

umentary films in the PBS video catalogue. 

Hart is on the board of managers of the Hollywood 

Wilshire YMCA and serves as vice-chair of AbilityFirst's 

(formerly the Crippled Children's Society of Southern Cali

fornia) Housing Governance Board, which has developed 

more than 300 residential units for persons with disabilities. 

Berkeley, Califimzia 

Jacobs came to San Francisco in 1967 to head the city's 

planning department. Charged with the task of revising the 

city's master plan, Jacobs successfully expanded the plan be

yond land use, traffic circulation, and community facilities to 

include elements such as housing and open space. The plan 

became a policy-oriented document and moved the depart

ment into the forefront of land use decision making. 

While director of planning in San Francisco, one of his most 

noteworthy projects was the passage and implementation of 

the urban design element of the master plan. This 15 5 -page 

document addressed and regulated such concerns as height 

guidelines, street facades, views, light, air, streets as sources 

of open space, neighborhood livability, and conservation. 
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This urban design plan modulated growth and develop

ment-it reinforced a sculpted skyline of the hills and val

leys, protected bay views, and guided the design of the fi

nancial district towers in a hill-like fashion. His pioneering 

integration of urban design into local government planning 

has fostered the development of some of San Francisco's 

best places. 

His time as the director of planning in San Francisco pro

vided him with plenty of insight and material for his first 

book, Making City Planning Win·k, which was a tell-all of the 

political pressures of being a city planning director. The book 

brings planning themy, principle, and practice together with 

actual case studies. Although out of print for many years, it 

is still seen by many readers as strikingly current. 

Jacobs resigned from the San Francisco planning office in 

197 5 and became a professor of city and regional planning at 

the University of California, Berkeley. As a professor, he has 

stressed the importance of observation and understanding 

the city at an intimate level. He encourages his students to 

get out into the community to see how things work or don't 

work, and to understand their context within the neighbor

hood and within the city as a whole. 

Since retiring from active teaching, Jacobs has been engaged 

in a consulting practice that he nms out of his San Francisco 

home with his wife, Elizabeth Macdonald, an assistant pro

fessor at Berkeley. Their firm, Jacobs Macdonald: Cityworks 

is a small practice dedicated to street design. Current clients 

include the city of San Francisco, where the firm is consult

ing on the redevelopment of Octavia Boulevard adjacent to 

the vacated Central Freeway; Oakland, where the firm is ad

vising on improvements to International Boulevard near the 

Fruitvale BART station; streetscape designs for the Market 

Octavia, Balboa Park, and Central Waterfront neighborhood 

plans, prepared as part of the San Francisco Planning De

partment's Better Neighborhoods Projects; and Vancouver, 

British Columbia, where they are the lead designers in the 

renovation of Pacific Boulevard. 

St. Louis, Missom·i 

Obata launched her retail design firm in 1977, applying in

novative design to large, multidisciplinary projects to create 

memorable identities and places. Obata provides design so

lutions that distinguish retail clients in their marketplace and 

help redefine their industries. Obata has worked on projects 

nationally and internationally in both downtown and neigh

borhood settings. She advises clients and communities on 

the interface of the public street environment and interior 

retail environment to maximize the customer experience and 

retail success. 

Pbiladelpbia, Pennsylvania 

From 1988 to 1995, Ruddick was a partner in Heintz/Ruddick 

Associates in New York City, designing urban landscape 

projects such as the recreation park at Battery Park City, the 

Riverside Park waterfront, and Stuyvesant Cove. Previously, 

she worked on the horticultural restoration of Central Park 

with the Central Park Conservancy; her work with the Nat

ural Resources Group complemented her experience with 

built parklands, in preparing management strategies for 

New York's unbuilt parklands. 

In 199 5, she began working on her own, developing a team

based approach that integrates site systems, particularly 

water, with a strong formal agenda. Since then, she has 
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worked internationally on projects that combine the highest 

level of design with alternative technologies for rainwater 

harvesting, water filtration, phytoremediation, and ground

water recharge. Her urban projects in the United States in

clude the Queens Plaza landscape improvement plan in New 

York City, Schuylkill River Park in Philadelphia, and the 

Generational Walk at the University of Pennsylvania. Her 

international work includes the Living Water Park in 

Chengdu, Sichuan, China, which demonstrates how water 

can be cleansed biologically, and a 2,500-acre ecologically 

oriented resort in India that combines practices such as sus

tainable agriculture with spiritual retreat. She works with ar

chitects, landscape architects, planners, engineers, and other 

professionals in a multidisciplinary process, integrating land

scape, environmental systems, and building systems, to en

sure that the landscape is sustainable in the long term. In 

November 2004, Ruddick merged her practice with Wallace 

Roberts & Todd, where she currently serves as a principal. 

Ruddick received a BA in English literature from Bowdoin 

College and a Master of Landscape Architecture from Har

vard's Graduate School of Design. Her work has received 

the Places Design Award 1999 and the Waterfront Centre's 

first prize in 1998, and she received the Lewis Mumford 

Award for the Environment from Architects Designers and 

Planners for Social Responsibility in 2002. Her work was 

presented in the Architecture League's Emerging Voices Se

ries in 2003. 

She is an adjunct associate professor of landscape architec

ture at the University of Pennsylvania and has taught at 
Harvard's Graduate School of Design, Yale University, and 

Parsons School of Design. 

Donald Shoup 

Los Angeles, California 

With a background in economics, engineering, and plan

ning, Shoup has focused his research on public finance, 

transportation, and the land market. He has extensively 
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studied the issue of parking as a key link between trans

portation and land use with important consequences for 

cities, the economy, and the environment. His research on 

employer-paid parking led to the passage of California's 

parking cash-out law and to changes in the Internal Revenue 

Code to encourage parking cash out. 

Shoup has also worked on ways to finance neighborhood 

public investments. In research conducted at the World 

Bank, he proposed a new way to finance these investments: 

allow property owners to defer paying special assessments, 

with interest, until they sell their properties. This proposal 

led to passage of California's law that enables cities to use 

deferred special assessments to finance neighborhood public 

spending. 

Jeff Tumlin 

San Francisco, California 

Tumlin is a principal with Nelson\Nygaard, a national 

transportation planning firm based in San Francisco. His ex

pertise covers the key areas of regional smart growth, urban 

infill, and transit-oriented development. In transportation 

master plans and neighborhood plans for cities such as Seat

tle, San Francisco, Trenton, and Minneapolis, Tumlin has 

accommodated hundreds of thousands of new jobs and 

homes without an increase in traffic congestion, primarily 

through smart investments in transit, parking management, 

and demand management tools. Transportation performance 

measures in these plans focus on the movement of people 

and goods rather than vehicles, allowing for a careful bal
ance among all modes in constrained urban streets. 

As a lead planning consultant to the Bay Area Rapid Transit 

District, Tumlin coauthored the Transit Oriented Development 

Guidelines and Station Access Guidelines. He has also led the 

transportation component of Transit Oriented Development 

plans for more than 50 station areas around the country. 

His recent awards include a 2005 Congress for the New Ur

banism Award for the Coyote Valley plan in San Jose, Cali

fornia; a 2003 GSA Achievement Award for the NASA Re

search Park Plan; and the Palo Alto "Consultant of the Year" 

Award for the Palo Alto Transportation Master Plan. 

Denve1; Colomdo 

Wenskoski, an associate at Design Workshop, is an urban 

designer, landscape architect, and site designer with eight 

years of experience in urban redevelopment and the design 

of public spaces. Wenskoski is a graduate of the Harvard 

Graduate School of Design, where he received his Master of 

Landscape Architecture in Urban Design. He was a member 

of the Urban Land Institute Blue Ribbon Panel in Washing

ton, D.C., and has lectured at universities throughout the 

country. His projects emphasize the role of public open 

space as a way to stimulate redevelopment and create so

cially active spaces that provide long-term benefits for cities 

and their residents. Through strategic initiatives, his projects 

concentrate on creating memorable districts and public so

cial spaces by integrating infrastructure, architectural eco

nomics, and aesthetics. 

As a project designer for Riverfront Park in Denver, he de
veloped urban design solutions for the 16th Street Mall ex

tension, which is recognized as the premier public space in 
the city. His recent work includes a 78-acre urban design 

plan for a former rail yard in Spokane, Washington. As proj
ect manager, Wenskoski has been responsible for leading a 
multidisciplinary team in establishing a vision for this high

density mixed-use development while setting a new prece

dent for the city. 
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Bringing Our City Together 

Corridors, Boulevards and Avenues bind together diverse neighborhoods to 
make a true city. 

Enhance transit service to improve overall accessibility 

Strengthening Local Economy 

Invite unique neighborhood goods, attractions and services 

Bolster existing businesses and attract new investors 

Locate shops, restaurants, bookstores, etc. around successful public places 

Enhancing Diversity and Character of Neighborhoods 

Create dynamic public spaces that celebrate neighborhood history and heritage 

Enrich the quality of life in surrounding neighborhoods and create better places 
to live, work, shop and learn 

Building Partnerships with Residents, Businesses, and 
Other Stakeholders 

Working together to create a unique vision for the Great Streets - Community 
partnerships are critical to improve economic vitality of neighborhoods. 

Realizing that our residents are our greatest assets, their active participation is 
key to our success 
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"Together, we can reclaim our boulevards and corridors as ... Great Streets." 

-Mayor Anthony A. Williams 

Attracting Private Investors through Public Investments 

District's initial public contribution for Great Streets streetscape 
improvements is $92 million 

A Neighborhood that looks good is good 

Improved streetscapes are critical first steps 

1 $8 million of public investment on Barracks Row 
streetscape improvements 

Attracted $8 million in private investment in just 2 years 
Opened a total of 32 new businesses 
Introduced 7 more Outdoor cafes and 3 more planned 
Generated $80 thousand in annual sales tax 

"The streetscape improvement has had the single greatest impact on thre 
revitalization of Barracks Row for business." -- Bill Mcleod, Executive 

Director, Barracks Row Main Street 


